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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The Newt Has Be*i A
Constructs Booster for
Hollaed Since

W2

Big Gasoline Rig

And Dump
Collide and

Trad

(Special)

of 412

Chicago

Mary's hospital in Grand Rapids
Tuesday after a tandem gasoline
transport truck he was driving and
a dump truck collided, spewing
burning gasoline over a wide area.
Silliven died of the burns Wednesday at St. Mary’s Hospital in
Grand Rapids.
The accidenthappened at 9:30
a.m. on the South Beltline Rd.,
near the Clyde Park St., intersection on the southern outskirts of
Grand Rapids.
Wyoming Park Officers Robert
Doublesteen and Dick Van Leeuwen said Sillivenwas driving east
and the gravel truck west on the

gravel truck swerved to

the existingordinance.
The fire district board win have
the same members as the board
of appeals, but it will keep separ-

ate

R

ing vinegar storage tanks and
John Kempker who applied to
the board of appeals to build a
house at 171 East Fourth St
Previously the board at appeals
was not empoweredto deal with
fire district -variances. The new
amendment now allows the board,
acting as a fire district board, to

De

Sales Church.
Surviving are a daughter, Miss
Eleanor Duffy, ana a son, J. Frank
Duffy, Jr., both of Holland; two
brothers,Eugene and Joseph A. of
Chicago, and two sisters Mrs. Kathryn Cross and Miss Marie F. Duffy,
also of Chicago.

Mrs. Edith Goodyke,the nuree In charge of Holland Hospital'snew recovery room, ehowe equipment which hae been Inctailed for well being of
eurglcal patients recovering from anesthetics.
Alao pictured le the portable resuscltatorwhich
waa presented to Holland Hoapital by the Louis

Rotarians Hear

battle against the searing flames.

this evening.

An

ambulance, doctors and
nurses, stood by as* firemen continued to pour thousandsof gallons of water on the hot truck.
Women brought coffee, ice tea
and sandwichesto the sweltering
firemen. Temperaturesin the high
30’s hindered fire fightersin their
work.

Michigan Bell Telephone Co.

Speakingon the subject of "ArDr. Theodore B. Bayles
addressed the Holland Rotary
Gub at The Castle .Thursday
thritis,”

noon. Dr. Bayles is clinical associate in medicineat Harvard Medical School and directorof research

(Sentinelphoto)

Sligh

Allegan S.P.C. Plans

Honored

Fund-Raising Projects

At Sprig

Lake

Over 500 persons gathered at

American FurnitureMart as
“Man of the Year.”

its

Held at the Spring Lake Country Club, the "West Michigan Salute to Charles R. Sligh, Jr..’’was
sponsored by the wholesale de-

Monthly meeting of the Allegan County Society for the Prevention of Cruelty was held at
the library in Otsego Monday
evening. Willard Feltenberger
presided with the following board
members present: Therese Snyder,
Lura Sanford,Mrs. Hal Vincent,
Mrs. Lester Moore and Mrs. Wilson Hitchcock.
A
at Allgan County fair
in September,bake sales and a
white elephant sale were planned

'

money raising projects.
The next monthly meeting will

partment of the Grand Rapids
Chamber of Commerce and the

as

Sales Executives Club.

be Aug. 3 at the library in Allegan. Anyone interested in the
work of the society and the animal shelter is urged to attend.

Yachting and other out-door
were followed by a dinner in the evening for the delegates from 11 West Michigan
cities. In accepting the furniture
plaque at the dinner Sligh thanked
activities

the persons, includinghis son,

who

Four Spend Night

affairs. He also praised the
close cooperation which has de-

sent several cars equipped with veloped between the NAM and
telephones to the scene to handle the national Chamber of Commerce. He said the harmony has
emergency calls.
The tandem tanker, owned by been a help to the government in
Oilways, Inc. of 791 Washington carrying out its new programs.
Holland men attending the SalAve., Holland, was destroyed.Several explosions demolished the rig ute were John Boeve, Clarence
and contents estimated to cost Klaasen, president of fhe local
$30,000.
Chamber. H. Cobb Klaasen, WilChemicalswere still being pour- liam Vande Water, Earl Price,
ed on the steamingtruck at 1 p.m. C. C. Wood, Art Peters, and O. W.
today.
Lowry.
Silliven had worked Mr the local
Sligh said that when he and the
company. for the last four years. president of the national Chamber

The large director's room on the
third floor next to surgery has been

HoUand Family

turned into a recovery room where
surgicalpatients are taken after

Involved in Crash

make

decisions instead of dealing
through Council

Gty AttorneyJames E. Townsend introduced the new ordinance. He said he had talked with
George Sidwell, Lansing attorney'
now engaged in recodifying Holland’s ordinances, and Sidwell approved the amendment as being
the proper way to deal with the
problem,
Both appeals dealt mfclnly with
the requirementof 12-inch concrete walls for any constructionin
the fire district
It Is a long-termplan of the

Commission eventuallyto maka
all property ijorth of Seventh St
Industrial property. In keeping
with this plan, Kempker offered
to place on his deed a stipulation
that he will move his new house if
the property is ever needed for

that purpoee.
the Robert Breck
To have the new fire district
thetics before being admitted to
Hospital in Boston.
The Rev. and Mrs. Hannan board officially constituted,mSM* ^
From a mass survey, Dr. Bayles rooms on the lower halls.
said, musculo-skeletaldiseases The new service has been in Kamphouse and two daughters, hers of the board of appeals
Lois, 13, and Beth, 6, were In- be requested to sign new oaths of
rate third in terms of their prevalence today, the first two be- operation since last Thursday and volved In an auto accident in Chiso far has worked out particularly
Gty Manager H. C. McCUntock
ing respiratory and gastro-intestwell
and has met with approval of cago Monday noon tn route home said the board of appeals has
J. Frank Duffy
inal diseases. The survey revealed
from a vacation trip, according to scheduled a meeting Monday night
patients and their families.
that about 15 million people are
and will likely consider the apThe patient is kept in the recov- word received hero Wednesday.
The body is at Nibbelink-Notier troubled with joint aches and
plicationsof the Heins Co. and
Funeral Home where friends may pains, and of that number approxi- ery room until he has completely
Rev. Kamphousela superintenmeet the family Friday from 3 to mately 60 per cent have some recovered from the anesthesia un- dent of the Gty Mission and the Kempker.
In the only other buslnesa at
5 and 7 to 9 p.m. The rosary will form of arthritis. As a result of der the watchful eyes of nurses and
family was returning to Holland
be recited at the funeral home an arthriticcondition 3 to 4 mil- attendants speciallytrained in from a vacation to South Dakota the adjourned meeting, a communicationfrom Fillmore Townpost operative techniques. When
Friday at 8 p.m.
lion people have had to change
and the Wisconsin Dells.
ship Gerk John Tien infonned
Solemn funeral mass will be of- their life work or make adjust- the patient has responded satisfacNone
was
seriously injured.
Council that Russell Boeve will
fered at St. Francis De Sales ments of one kind or another. torily from the anesthetic he is
Rev. Kamphouse received a slight
continue to serve on the Holland
Church Saturday morning at 10 This in itself presents a tre- moved to his own hospitalroom.
Recovery room service is an brain concussion and sprained Planning Commission in an adviswith the Rev. J. M. Westdorp as mendous economic problem. Dr.
right shoulder and Lois also reory capacity.
celebrant; the Rev. H. A. Wier- Bayles continued with a re- additional safeguard for the pa
ceived a slight concussion and leg
Mayor Harry Harrington preman, O.S.A.,of St. Augustine Sem- port on a survey conducted in the tient’swelfare.In the recovery
and
facial bruises. He was resided at the 50-minuteadjourned
inary, deacon; the Rev. William F. state of Massachusettsin 1931 af- room the nurse gives constant atMcKnight of St. Joseph’s Seminary, ter which It was estimated that $7 tendance at the patient'sbedside, leased from the hospitalTuesday meeting. Absent were Coundhdan
Grand Rapids, sub-deacon, and the million a year was lost as a direct checking respiratiopand taking the and Lois was released this mdrn- Rein Visscher who is abroad and
Rev. Leo Burke, O.S.A., also from consequenceof’ rheumatic illness- pulse and blood pressure «at fre- Ing.
Miss Bernice Bishop who entered
According to reports, another Blodgett hospitalIn Grand Rapids
quent intervalswhile the patient
St. Augustine Seminary,as master es.
of ceremonte.
is eliminating the anesthetic. If driver, not identified, ran a rod Thursday for surgery.
"Rheumatoid arthritisis no reThe body will be taken from specter of, age." The speaker said breathing is difficult,special equip- light at the corner of 95th St. and
Holland to Hurson Funeral Home, that he had seen it in young chil- ment is at hand for resuscitationStony Island Ave., and the impact
knocked the Kamphouse car com5911 West Madison, Chicago, Satdren frorti six months, and has or for the removal of mucus and pletely around. Mrs. Kamphouse
Lists
urday.
other
secretions
from
the
throat. A
seen elderlypeople afflicted at 84.
and Lois were thrown out of the
Burial services will be at Queen
A question and answer period stock of special medicines and car by the impact.
of Heaven Cemetery, Roosevelt, followed the talk during which supplies is kept In the room for
Damage to the car was estiRd., Hillside,HI., Monday at 10 time Dr. Bayles commented on treatment of any emergency conmated at $500 and It could not be
a.m.
ditions
which
might
arise.
Means
the use of ACTH and cortizone in

wm

office.

.

,

Progress

have looked after his business to
allow him time to handle his

NAM

Something new has been added
in Holland Hospital.

Brigham operations to recover from anes-

at

proved especiallyeffective in fightSpring Lake Wednesday to honor
.ing the blaze.
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., president of
TTie blaze attractedan estimated
the National Association of Manu800 to 1,200 persons. Police immefacturers who was named by the
diately roped off the highway for

two blocks and threw up barricades around the scene.
The intense fire scorched a gas
station advertising sign 75 yards
away. About $7,500 in utility poles
and wires were destroyedknocking out 1,000 telephonesin the
area. Bell officials expectedservice would be restored by 6 pm

rooms.

Recovery Room Service
Now in Use at Hospital

About Arthritis
Although only 10 months old, Randall Jay Zeedyk looks with prlda
at the 16-Inch white base which is “big” brother,James Zeedyk, 10
years old pulled from Lake Macatawa Tuesday morning. The fish
weighed two pounds and one ounce. The children are sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Rudy Zeedyk, route 1, Virginia Park. Their father also la
an ardent fisherman. Fishing with Jimmy at the time of this catch
were his friends, Gary Evlnk and Marty Van Dyke, both of Virginia
Park. Jimmy ahd his party also reported catching 11 bass the
previous
(Sentinel photo)

Some 30 firemen and four pieces
of apparatus were thrown into the
A chemical truck from Grand Rapids airport with overhead lines

Psdnos Iron and Metal Co. Each bed Is equipped
with an Intravsnout stand. All post operative
cases will be taken to this room for anesthesia
recovery before being admitted to their regular

"Wk.

1

Police posts.

records. t

passed after Council at its regular
meeting Wednesday considered applications from the
J. Heinz
Co. to dismantle and re-erect
wooden building for hous-

Lake Country Gub,
Macatawa Bay Yacht Gub and the
Holy Name Society of St. Francis

Doublesteen said.
The burning 10,000 to 12,000 gallons of gasoline, being carried in
the tandem tanker, shot flames
50 to 100 feet in the air.

ed to the scene from Wyoming
Township, Grand Rapids, East
Grand Rapids and nearby State

Gty

ordinance setting up a fire district

troit, Spring

night

Created

Is

The emergency legislationwas

steel set the gasoline afire,

Police reported that S i 1 1 v e n
managed to get out of the truck
by himself and rolled in a nearby
ditch trying to put out his burning clothes.
Part of the thousands of gallons
©f gasoline drained into storm sewers, filling them with fumes which
ignited. Blasts from sewer openings were seen for three blocks but
no one was injured.
More than 75 officers were call-

Board

board which will review rrm in
variance to set requirementsof

• Mr. Duffy would have been 68
years old Saturday.
He was born in Chicago July 25,
1885, and came to Holland 31 year*
ago.
He was a member of the Knights
of Columbus, Peninsular Club in
Grand Rapids, Recess Club in De-

avoid a car which had stopped in
front of him, moving some four
feet into the next lane, police said,
The left front of the apron over
the gravel truck's cab struck the
side of the tanker.
The impact ripped a hole in the
steel tanker sending gasoline gushing over the entire area. A spark
generated by the clash of steel on

District

In an adjourned meeting late
Thursday afternoon, Gty Council
passed an emergency ordinance
amending the existingfire district

tents.

Beltline.

folks

New Fn

For HoUand

J. Frank Duffy, 67, of 65 West
12th St., died at 8:20 this morning
at Holland Hospital where he had
been a patient since Tuesday
morning.
He was presidentof Duffy ManufacturingCo. and Duffy Latex Company, both in HoUand. and been
connected with the automobile industry for the last 32 years. He
was an engineer and one of the
original developers of rubber-steel
adhesion. He also held several pa-

1*9

Dr., waa in critical conditionat St.

The

Frank Duffy

At Local Hospital

-

Town Where
Really Lire

Succumbs Today

Burn

WYOMING PARK
Donald SiUlven, 34,

J.

Holland,
the

On Disabled Boat
GRAND HAVEN

(Special)—Four

Of Legislature

also are provided for treatment of driven.
nausea and other discomforts Mrs. Kamphouse and Beth have Members of the Michigan Assoabled 24-foot cabin cruiser at 7:30
at the nearby home ciation of County Drain Commiswhich sometimes follow a surgical
of
the
Rev.
and
Mrs. C. M.Beer- sioners heard State Auditor Genoperation.
a.m. today after floatingall night
A portable resuscltatorfor use thuis, former Holland residents, eral John B. Martin’s summary of
on Lake Michiganaboard their out
the activities of the last session of
in the recovery room is a gift from now living in Evergreen Park,
of control boat.
the Michigan legislatureat a conthe Louis Padnos Iron and Metal 111. Rev. Beerthuis now Is pastor
The boat, the "Christien,” ownCo. It resuscitates,aspirates and of Bethel Baptist Church In Ever- vention dinner Tuesday night in
ed by B. E. Bell of Muskegon, had
the Warm Friend Tavern.
inhalates.Beds in the room also green Park and was formerly pasleft Grand Haven about 11 pm.
At business meetings Tuesday
are e q u i p p e d with intravenous tor
i Church here. .
last night bound for Muskegon.
and this morning the delegates
las.
stands
and
each
patient
will
have
Four miles out the cruiser struck
prepared a list of resolutions, caBa blood pressure cuff on his arm.
a floating object damaging the The famous comedy, which has Mrs. Nellie Vos DeBoe
Zeeland R^ident Dies
ing largelyfor four-year terms for
enjoyed one of the longest runs in
The
following rules have been
shaft and propeller. <
the commissioners.
toured Europe recently he was
history, is a "natural" which is Succumbs Wednesday
establishedfor the recovery room: After Lingering Illness
A Grand Haven Coast Guard just the right kind of fare for
glad to be able to show the people
As samples of the lawmaker’s
1. Recovery room service will
Three Vehicles Damaged
crew sighted the boat early today
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
the harmony between the two orsummer theater and will probably
work, Martin listed the discussion
be
provided
to
all
regularly
schedZEELAND
(Special)
—
John
and towed it back into the harbor.
Mrs. Nellie Vos DeBoe, 75, wife of
ganizations, and tell them what
continue to be a popular choice for
of the Mackinac Straits Bridge
In IntersectionMishap
The cruiser did not carry radio
Peter DeBoe. 214 Franklin St., uled surgical patients unless the Van Koevering, 81, of 141 Lincoln
years and years.
It had done for the United States.
issue and proposal that the quesAve.,
Zeeland,
died
at
his
home
surgical
procedure
is
of
such
a
facilitiesand was unable to attract
Ellen Virginia De Feyter, 28,
Mary Ix>u Wasleski , auburn- died early Wednesday at the minor nature as to make it unim- late Monday evening following a tion of state credit behind the
help until this morning.
haired actress of the Kalamazoo PlainwellSanitarium where she
route 4, was ticketed • by police
bond issue be taken to the people;
lingering illness.
Birthday Party Held
One of the passengers,Donald Civic Players, took the spotlight had been confined for the past portant.
Thursday afternoon for failing to
the steps taken to meet Michigan’s
Born
near
Zeeland,
Mr.
Van
M. Taylor, Chicago, received a Thursday in her role of Billie week, although she had been ill 2. To insure concentrated care
keep an assured clear distance For Janie Bultman
and attention to the patient, all Koeveringwas the son of the late prison situation;a school auditing
badly cut arm and was removed Dawn, the dumb ex-chorine, and for the past year.
ahead resulting in a three car
measure; and a "True Merit RatShe was bom March 28, 1878, in visitors including th<j Immediate Mr .and Mrs. Anthony Van Koevby ambulance to Municipal Hospi- could imitate the nasal twang of
bumper-to-bumpercollission at the
ing" bill dealing with workmen's
Janie Bultman was guest of hontal for treatment.
Judy Holliday, the original Billie Grand Haven, where she had lived family are restrictedfrom the re- ering, and had been a carpenter compensation.
intersection of North River and or at a party celebratingher sixth
before
his
retirement.
all
her
life
with
the
exception
of
covery
room.
Visitors
are
requestNone of the other occupants suf- Dawn, to a T. Romantic lead of
Howard Aves.
birthday Thursday afternoon.Mrs.
The commissionersalso approvSurviving, besidesthe wife, Verfered any ill effects. One man told Paul Verrall, newspaper writer two years in Muskegon. In 1920 ed to wait in the lobby. t
Accordingto police Martin Gua- Jay Bultman, assisted by Mrs.
ed a resolutiondealing with sug3. When a patient is transferred na, are four daughters, Mrs. AnCoast
Guardsmen
he
thought
he hired to make Billie not quite so she married Arthur Kachler, who
jardo, 44, route 1, and Edmond R. James Bultman,Jr., gave the pardied in 1940. On July 15, 1942, she from the operatingroom to the toh Johansen, of Chicago, Mrs. gested changes in Michigan’s drain
Measom, 45, route 1, had stopped ty at the Bultman home, 124 Fair- would never make shore after dumb, was played bv Maurice Kel- war married in Grand Haven to recovery room, his condition will Frank Tebow, Elk Horn, Iowa, laws. The three-day convention
spending nearly eight hours aboard ly, also of the Kalamazoo Gvic
their vehicles on% River Ave. wait- view Rd., Zeeland.
ended with the discussion WedMr. DeBoe.
be reported to the lobby office who Mrs. John Ver Hulst, Holland and
the disabled boat.
Players.
nesday morning.
ing for the light to change.
Games were played and prizes
She
was
a
member
of
the
MethMrs.
D.
J.
La
Plant,
Downey,
will in turn notify the visitors.
Boatswain’s Mate 1/c Paul DiviRichard Banks, who has just
Mrs. De Feyter failed to stop, won by Lx>is Ten Harmsel, Janet
de, was in charge of the rescue completeda winter season at the odist Church and the Ester Circle 4. The length of stay in the re- Calif.; three sons, Anthony and
colliding with the rear of the Michmerhuizen,Ruth Walcott,
craft assistedby Frank Volek, and Pasadena Playhousein California, of the church, also Grand Haven covery room is dependent upon Bert, of Downey, Calif., and Nel- Drank Driving Cate
Measom vehicle which in turn was Mary Kalmink and Patsy Bultman.
how rapidly the patient reacts son, of Zeeland; a step-daughter,
Paul Bigelow. Another boat com- appeared as the fast-talkingego- OF.S. No. 245.
pushed into the Guajardo car.
Fifteen girls were invited to the
Besides the husband, she is sur- from the anesthetic.In general it Miss Madalene Hovingh, at home; To Bo Tried Again
manded by Hollis Stephens, boats- tistic junk man, Harry Brock. It
party.
Damage to the rear of the ’47
wian’s mate 2-c and seaman Robert was Banks’ second starring role vived by one sister, Mrs. Bonna will vary from one to four hours. 19 grandchildren; two great
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Gifts were presented to the guest
model Guajardo car was estimated
5. It will be permissible for the grandchildren; three brothers,AdCook were sent out to bring the in- this season.He appeared earlier in V. Cornell, formerly of Grand
Date for the new trial of Mrs. Eiat $75, and $250 to the front and of honor and pictures taken of the
Haven,
now
in
convalescent
rian,
Zeeland,
Chris,
Grand
Rap“Goodbye
Again."
immediate family to call the rejured man to shore.
i?ar of the ’41 model Measom group. Sandwiches, cake, softLeslie Harmon of the Twin City home in Muskegon; two brothers, covery room at reasonable inter- ids and Martin, of Glendale, Calif, ther Thomas, 40, Grand Rapid*,
The cruiser was later taken to
______ . T->
.
J
t>
J
pick-up truck and at $300 to the drinks and ice cream were served
Richard Q. of Grand Rapids, and vals to check on the patient’s pro- and one sister, Miss Jennie Van who was charged with drunk driv-v^
the Bauman Boat Dock in Spring Players of Benton Harbor and St,
Ing, has been set for Aug. 11 at
front of the ’50 model De Feyter by the hostesses.
Frederickof Traverse City; one
Joseph
played
his
third
role
this
Koevering, of Cutlerville.
*
Lake.
P-m.
by Justice Frederick J. Woflfcar, police said.
stepson,
Charles
DeBoe,
of
Swink,
season as the high-salaried Ed
man of Spring Lake.
Ottawa County Deputy Nelson Near Re/cord Crowds
Colo., who arrived in Grand Haven
Devcry, Brock’s legal counsel.
Car Rolls, Two Injured
Mrs. Thomas waa tried before
Lucas investigated.
Three
Collide
Supportingroles were taken by kst Saturday for a vacation; one Deputies Investigate
Justice Workman and a jury on
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Visit State Pari
Ron Warrington, Gladys Johnson, grandchild and four great-grandTwo Recent Break-Ins
On Ottawa Beach Road
Two Chicago women were Injured June 24 but the jury disagreed.
Charles Hawkes Richard Bryant, children.
Former Holland Resident
Holland State Park had one of
Friday evening at 6t20 p.m. when Charges resultedfrom an accident
Sally Woodard, Brian Van VlierOttawa County Deputies contin- heir car rolled over off US-31 In on April 8 on M-104 involving a
No one was injured
its biggest weeks this-year during
bergen, Robert D. Hughes and
Succumbs in Chicago
ued their investigationtoday of two
Beekeepers Association
Grand Haven Township.EstelleJ. car driven by Mrs. Marie Vander
the last seven days with an esti- night when three cars collided in Peggy Gerber. James C. Webster
break-ins west of Zeeland during Burns. 63, lost control attempting
a
bumper-to-bumpercollisionon was the director.
Zwaag who with her 12-year-old
mated
70,000
persons
stopping
at
Word has been received of the
To
Have
Picnic
Aug,
1
the
last
few
days.
Ottawa Beach Rd. near Madison
to get back on the road. She is son were injured when struck by
death of Mrs. Fannie Zeeh, former the park.
Police report a car radio and confined in Municipal Hospital the Thomas car.
Sunday was the biggest day Ave.
The Tri-County Beekeepers AsHolland resident. Mrs. Zeeh died
aerial was stolen from a '49 model
Drivers of the cars were Avis J. Miles, Bustard Leave
with chest injuries. Her companTrial for Mrs. Mathilda Belch,
when
18,000
visitors
were
on
hand.
sociation
will
hold
its
annual
basat the home of her son, William,
car at Dagen’s car lot on M-21 and ion, Frieda Skou, 65, was treated route 2, Grand Haven on a charge
Dykstra, 35, Grand Rapids; Arthur
ket picnic Saturday, Aug. 1 from
of Chicago, 111., after a long ill- On both Saturday and Wednesday
For
Northern
Michigan
a few small food items from Kal- for laceration of the face and of selling liquor to a minor has
12,000 persons were counted. The Maring, 35, route 3; and Cornelius
ness.
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Johnson Park,
man’s Produce at the west limits bruises at Municipal Hospital and been set for Aug. 4 at 2 pm The
Schuitema, 36, route 3, Hudson- GRAND HAVEN (Special)
trailer
area
was
filled
to
capacity
Grand ville.
Besides the son, Mrs. Zeeh is
of Zeeland.
.ville.
was released.State police investi- offense is the result of a fatal
Prosecuting Attorney James W.
A program will include talks by
survived by two daughters, Miss throughoutthe week and is still
Police issued Dykstra a ticket Buuard left Wednesday for
gated the accident.
full today.
accident in Grand Haven early
Jay Cowing, Jenison, dean of beeMargaret Zeeh, of New York City,
for driving with defective brakes. Mackinac Island where he will atMay 17.
keepers;Kenneth E. Famer of Grand Haven Man
and Mrs. Dorothy Scott, of AusAll three vehicles were heading tend a prosecuting attorneys conFlint, who will speak on "Queen
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Two Cars Collide
tria; two grandsons; one great- Anthony Elenbaas Dies
east on Ottawa Beach Rd., when vention. He was accompanied
grandson; a brother, Maurice Ver
ZEELAND (Special) — Anthony the Dykstra car struck the Maring north by District Attorney Wen- Management;" Prof. E. C. Martin, Henry D. North, 31, 413 North Two cars received minor damage Sait Started in Court
of the dpartment of entomology Sixth St., paid $25 fine and $5.45 when thew collided on 120th St
Heist, Gwad Haven; three sisters,
GRAND HAVEN
Elenbaas, 66, of 347 East Lincoln car which was pushed into the
dell A. Miles and Mrs. Miles, who at Michigan State College, and costs in Justice T. A. Husted’s near M-21 early Tuesday night
Mrs. T. J. Powers and Mrs. Peter
Suit has been
Ave., Zeeland, died unexpectedly Schuitema car.
will continue on to Sault Ste. Herbert Morehouse of Plainwell court this morning on a disorderly Involved were cars driven by Basil
Raffenaudof HoUand, and Mrs. shortly before noon today following
Damage to the Dykstra ’51 model
Mrs. Edward Hieftje, Battle a heart attack while working in his car was estimated at $150, at $100 Marie where the new districtat- Recreational activitieswill in- charge. He was arrested by Gty Bergern,46, route 3, and Victor
torney will take care of some fed- clude games and prizes. Ice cream Police shortly 10 p.m. Wednesday
Creek.
Gooding, route 2. Both vehicles
garden in back of the house. The to the ’49 model Maring car ahd eral business.Miles also plans to
and coffee will be furnished.
after allegedly beating up his were heading south on 120th Ave.
Funeral services win be held in body was taken to Yi
at $35 to the ’53 model St
attend part of the prosecutors’
of the BeekeepersA*on the street at the corner of
Chicago Friday afternoon. Burial Home where funeral
said. Ottawa
“ Invited to bring *
and Fulton. North had
will also be in Chicago.
to
Lucas
persons were rescued from a dis-

the treatment of arthritis
In addition to several guests,
'Bom Yesterda/ Attracts
the following visiting Rotarians
Large Crowd in Douglas were present: Howard L. Cheney,
Franklin, Ohio.; A. Hentschel, St.
SAUGATUCK (Special)- A Louis; Julius Schipper, Zeeland;
near capacity crowd witnessed the Martin Albers, Eldora, Iowa;
Thursday night performance of Chester Wells, Grand Rapids;
Garson Kanin’s "Born Yesterday"
Charles Slaughter, Dallas, Texas.
in the Red Bam Theater in Doug.
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Car

five Youths Hurt
In

23, 1951

Rams Truck
*

Parked Alongside

Headon Crash;

•
•Ml €•«*• •«*•
tr

Traveled DS-31

Cars Demolished

«*•>•••
ImImim
»
to**.

AM matmi

Truck Driver

On Carve, Hits Other

Asleep at Time;

Car on Slippery Road

Traffic

Friday on Douglas Ave. a mile
west of old US-31, and all were
taken to Holland Hospital.
"Hie crash occurred when James

Dale Meyer,

17-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Meyer of 201
East 16th St.,- lost control of hi*

model as he rounded a curve
and slid sideways on the wet
asphalt road, crashing headon
with a 1947 car driven by Jack
W. Vande Vusse, 20, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Vande Vusse of
route 1. It was raining at the
time of the crash. Both vehicles
demolished.

Most

seriously injured was
Ronald E. Myrick, 17-year-oldson
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Myrick of
77 West 10th St., who received a
severe laceration near the right
eye and bruises. Young Myrick
was riding with Meyer. Myrick’s
condition was described as fair
Saturday.
Meyer received lacerations and
bruises and was in good condition

Two car* were demolished and five occupants Injured in a headon craeh Friday afternoon on Douglas Ave. a mile weat of River Ave. The craeh occurred when James Meyer, 17, driving the car at
left, loet control on a curve and careened sideways over the wet blacktop to crash headon Into
an oncoming car drlvan by Jack W. Vande Vusse,

20. Moat aerloualyInjuredof the five

***>»”*
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Stymied

17-year-

Saturday In Holland Hospital. Vande Vusse and his
15 year-od brother, Sidney, were discharged after
treatmentMeyer and another passenger, William
Kraai, 15, are in good condition.
(Sentinelphoto)

The impact shoved the truck
nearly the length of a city block.
Exact distance measured by police
was 280 feet. A city block measures 300 feet.
The truck driver, Earl Campbell,
58, Moline, asleep In the cab of his'
ton and a half stake truck was
taken to Holland hospital suffering from chest injuries.
Within minutes after the crash,
dozens of trucks and cars, lights
blazing, lined both sides of the
highway. Truck drivers immediately set out red warning, flares
for 500 yards east and west of the
accident.
Other truck drivers including
James Marr, route 2, Fennville,
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traffic past the accident scene until

police arrived.

fic tie-up.

State police said Kirchoff was
driving east on US-31 when he
left the highway. There was less
than 10-feet in distance between
where the car left the road and

wagon.
The Vande Vusse brothers were
returning to Holland from Holland State Park. Meyer and his
companions were headed for the
beach. The impact of the two
vehiclesoccurred on the sidetrack
crossing that leads to the H. J.
Heinz warehouse.
Aiding at the scene and conducting the investigation were

A twitted mass of steel Is

all that remains of a
*49 model car which John Klrchoff, 19, of 268 West
14th St, was driving when he collided with a truck

parked on the shoulder of US-31, one mile west of
the Starlite drlve-lntheater.The Impact ahoved

SL

driving for the Holland Motor
Express Co., directed slow moving

carrying troopers Harold Simmons
and William Eichler arrived and
the two took charge of the investigation. Police from Holland,
South Haven, Zeeland and Ottawa
County deputies were also on hand
to assist in breaking up the traf-

ball coach at Holland High
School, was diving the station

Holland Furnace Co. and Jack
Vande Vusse is a thick driver.
Kraai and Sidney Vande Vusse
are students.

htm
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A South Haven State Police car

Kraai, 15-year-oldson of Mr. and
Mis. Willis Kraai of 337 West
15th St., another passenger in
the Meyer car, received multiple
lacerations and bruises. Hospital
Authorities’ also described his
condition as good Saturday.
Vande Vusse, driver of the
other car, who was accompanied
by his 15-year-old brother, Sidney. were released from Holland
Hospital Friday afternoon after
treatment Jack received multiple lacerations and bruises and
Sidney received bruises and lacerations on his elbow and hand.
Four of the Injured were taken
to Holland Hospital in ambulances. The fifth was taken to the
hospital in the Red Cross station
wagon which happened on the
scene. Ned Stuits,assistant foot-

driving.
Myrick, who was most seriously
injured, was emnioyfd as a life
guard at Holland State Park this
summer. Meyer is employed by

was

old Ronald Myrick who was fair

in Holland Hospital William

Deputies Nelson Lucas and Ken
De Young and Police Officer
Dennis Ende. Lucas said Meyer
would be charged with reckless
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the Starlitedrive-in theater.
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John Kirchoff, 19, of 268 West
14th St., was killed instantly at
1:09 a. m. Saturday when a
car he was driving left US-31 and
struck the rear of a parked truck
on the shoulderof the highway
approximatelyone mile weat of

Five young men were injured
in • headon crash at 3:30 p.m.
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Tax Expert Wants Counties

to

Less on State, More on Local
Ottawa County receives $154

in

On

*

Rely
Body

Levy

the other hand, the

state aid for every $100 it collects

of

Korea

city

raised $586,250, the property tax.
the point of impact.
in local taxes, according to Nicho- Of this total, the schools got
The collision occurred seconds
las J. Rini, tax expert for the $286,250 and $300,000 stayed with
after Kirchoff left the road, Police
Detroit Board of Commerce. Rini the dty. The $219,320 the state
said. All four wheels were on the
says that this pattern of receiving gave the city represents Holland's
shoulder of the road at the time.
more in state aid than collecting share of state taxes collected in
Distance from the shoulder of the
in local taxes obtains in all but the city.
road to the left wheels was less
four counties.'
Holland’s share of sales tax was
than 10 inches.
These
four counties are Wayne, $103,552;of highway revenue, $82,No skid marks were noted on
Midland, , Oakland and Macomb. 511; of intangibletax, $27,384; of
either the highway or shoulder,
Wayne, for instance, levies $100 liquor license tax, $3,734; of drivpolice skid. The shock tore loose
in
local taxes for every $53 the er’s license fees, $2,139. Thus only
the license plate on the truck,
state gives. In counties adjoining the $424,000 the state gave the
ripped to shreds a spare tire, and
knocked the rear assembly and Ottawa, Allegan receives $228 schools can be considered undrive shaft from their mountings. from the state, Kent $122 and adulterated state aid— that is,
The ’49 model car Kirchoff was Muskegon $154 for each $100 in money that does not all come from
the pockets of Holland taxpayers.
driving was virtually disintegrat- local taxes.
Rini believesthat this state aid
Rini favors a move to have
ed. Police said the car’s speedometer was stuck at a point be- distributionis the cause of Mich- most of the counties impose heavigan’s financial problems. He says, ier property taxes so the state
tween 80 to 85 miles per hour*
“It ties the hands of our repre- can lower the amount of money
sentativesby earmarking 75 cents they give schools.He says its an
of every tax dollar for distribution“unfair situation which finds a
to local units without any require- Detroiter paying up to $240 per
::*• .jc.- 5-, »':
ment to demonstrate a specific year in property taxes on a home
the truck nearly 280 feet down the road before It
need for funds."
identical to a residence upstate on
came to a stop In a dkch. Driver of the truck, Earl
The ratio for Holland is lower which the owner has to pay but
Campbell, 58, of Moline, asleep In the cab, received
than that of the county. Holland $80 and in some cases no tax at
a broken rib but was reported in ‘‘good’’condition
receives$109 in state aid for every all”
at Holland hospitalSaturday. (Sentinelphoto)
$100 it collects local taxes. From
He adds that an alternativeto
July 1, 1952 through June 30, heavier property taxes “would be
1953, the state gave Holland to repeal the present state sales
Conrad; cowboys, Mike Steele,
$634,320, of which $424,000 went tax and permit counties to levy
John De Vries, Lester Host; Cowto the schools and $219,320 to the their own sales taxes to support
girl, Katny Meyer; Indians, Tim
city.
their own services and schools.”
Kragt and Jack Noman;. Miss America, Sally Ann De Vries; hobos,
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Victim Returned
The body of Harvin J. Overbeek,
22-year-oldArmy private who was
killed May 2 in Korea, arrived
Saturday and was taken to the
Ten Brink funeral home in Hamilton.

Pvt. Overbeek entered service
Sept. 22, 1953, and trained at Fort
Custer, Camp Chaffee, Ark., and
Fort Lewis, Wash. He left for overseas March 9, arriving in Tokyo
March 26 and left almost Immediately for Korea where he was
killed

May

2.

Surviving are the parents; t
two-year-old son, Mark Duane; a
sister, Mrs. Kenneth Ver Beek;
the grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Veldhoff of Hamilton and
several uncles and aunts.

Three Boats Towed

in

By Coast Guardsmen
Holland Coast Guardsmen

re-

ported a quiet week-end the last
two days with only routine calls.
They towed in two cruisers, both
from Chicago, that had mechanical failure. One broke down just
outside the harbor entrance and
the other was brought in from 10

miles out in Lake Michigan. A
Johnny I^mbert and Jimmy
speedboat was also towed in from
Boots; sunbather, Bruce Meurer
Fun-seeking childrencrowded
Winners in the Dress-up and
near Saugatuck.
playcenters last week to take part Wild West Show held at Washing- Arabian princess, Judy Rowan,
Only large vessel to arrive was
in the many actvities provided for ton on Friday were picked by drunken sailors, Jim Mokma and
the 105-foot yacht “Sis” from ChiJim
Tubergen.
them.
Besides
the
regular
class
Juveniles
guest judges Miss Sally and Miss
in
cago, which arrived early Sunday
Victory awards went to Sharon
periods held during the session, Cherrie Copeland.
and departed later in the day.
Strong, Veryl Rowan, Judy RowSpecial Day features were an
Here is another article in a
cathedral and then waited for
In the cowboy division,Tom
amateur show at Longfellow, and Working, Don Winter, Randy and an, Alan Slenk and Carl Looman.
aeries prepared by Bruce Van
our own train to catch up.
Stolen
Miss
Barbara
Klomparens
and
dress-up and Wild West shows at Tommie Northuis, Jim Bond and
Voorst, Holland’s Community
The Europeanscall the train an Driver Issued Ticket
Miss Salle Hildebrand were judges
the other schools.
Ambassador who is spending
“express” but it is a terrible misRonald Van Beek were winners for the event.
John Kirchoff
In Two-Car Collision
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
the summer in Austria.
Mrs. Robert Wilson and Mrs. Cowgirl winners were Kitsi Dinguse of the word. Its greater speed
Police said they did not know
Two juveniles14 and 15 years old, William Kammeraad judged the er, Mary Ann Wolbrink, Brenda This week Miss Sonja Bouwman
is strictlyrelative and it never
ZEELAND (Special)
John
from Ferrysburg,were brought Longfellow amateur show and Bontekoe and Mary Van Taten- will instructthe children in baton what caused Kirchoff to leave the
By Brace Van Voorst
hit 40 miles an hour.
highway
but indicated that speed
Slabbekorn,
66,
of
425
East
Centwirling
at
Lincoln
School.
The
into probate court by city police
Klagenfurt, Osterreich
The trip took us through Koln, tral Ave., Zeeland, was issued a
named LuAnne Wise, Billy Meyer, hove.
Friday picnic will be held at the was probably a factor.
Monday after being picked up Patty Bouwman, Donna Ritsma
Sunday,
July
12,
1953
Straasburg, and finally Munchen
Mike Reidsema and Barbara park across from the school.
It was necessary to wait for a
ticket for interferringwith
with a stolen car at Douglas and Becky Neerken grand prize Duey
No longer will members of the and Salzburgto Klagenfurthere through traffic causing an accidwere animal winners, while
wrecker
to
arrive
before
the
torn
* Outstandingaward winners
Thursday, afternoon.A 1944 coach winners of the day.
Experiment in International Liv- in the southern part of Austria.
owned by Nelson Christopher, Other prizes winners in the con- John Ellert, Andy Klomparens, the Van Raalte playcenter Dress steel could be pried away and the ing laugh when they hear jokes From Munchen (Munich) on, the ent Friday when he was involved
Marcia Tregeloanand Rex Jones up and Wild West Show were body removed.
in a two-car collision on the comroute 2, Spring Lake, was taken test were Mary Alice Lievense,
about persons • taking the wrong train goes slower and slower as
dressed as ladies.
Jody Steffens, Gerrit Steenwyk, Campbell was reported to have train. We went even further.We It gets into the Alpine mountains. er of M-21 and Colonial St
from a parking space near Storey Debbie Wilson, Craig Hoffman,
Pirates were Mike Jones and
Slabbekorn pulled out in front
Helen Roos, Frank Visser, and been driving to Grand Rapids pro- left from the wrong station.
and Clark Piano Co. about 1 p.m. Sandy De Young, Brian Bluekamp,
To travel from Rotterdam to KlaGarry Ferris,and Tom and Mark Nina Schwarz.
duce market with a load of raspof David Trap, 22, of Grand RapThursday while the owner was Joan Geuder, Barbara Vander
It all happened in Rotterdam, genfurt takes almost 24 hours. AfBonette chcfee to appear as baseAs special features of the show, berries. and had stopped along the the Netherlands. We had arrived ter the first 10, the trains wash- ids, and Trap was unable to stop
working about 75 feet away. The Werf, Dorothy Digiglioand Linda
ball players.
Nancy Wheaton and Karen Kraai road for a few hours sle6p before Friday aboard the S. S. iGroote rooms ran out of water and it in time. Damage to both 1948 modkeys had been left in the car, McBride.
Others in costumes were Ann performed acrobatics and Jody continuing. 1
el autos was estimated by Officer
which was later picked up by a
Beer. We were met by Nether- was impossibleto clean or freshen
Boys and girls participatingin Seif, Ann Scully, Ted Ellert, Julie
Holland Hospital authorities lands representatives of the Ex- up. Sleep was also impossible.We Lawrence Veldheer at $50 apiece.
Steffens did a Hawaiian dance. A
deputy at Douglas.
the show were Terry Wise, Sandy Collins, Jean Beckman, Phyllis
wedding ceremony was acted out late today said Campbell suffered periment who were supposed to be looked so bad we expected the
At 5 p.m. Thursday, a car driv- Vande Water, Steven Millard,
en by Louis Secory, 17, Spring Steve Cook, Mike Oonk, Linda Schrotenboer, Elsa Zwiep, Jim De by Nancy Rypma, as the bride from a broken rib. His condition our guides.
families we met could put us Grand Haven Boy Has
Pree, Carol Vander Molen, BeverCarol De Mots, bridegroom,and was described as “good.”
Lake, rammed into the rear of a Van Duren, Peggy Lubbers, Del
Throughout the day we toured back on the train to the U. S.
ly Finninger and Crystal Slagh.
• The son of Mrs. Ruth Kirchoff, Rotterdam, first on a guided sightBarbara Faber, the minister.
trailer towed by a car driven by
The Alps are a vacationer’s Polio ; Third in County
Ridenour, Jim Millard, Chris WrigGerrit Swiftney, 56, route 1, ley, Barbara Vander Werf, Bar- Grand prize winners were Tom
Winners in the show, in the four John was graduatedfrom Holland seeing bus and then on our own dreamland. The train winds
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Spring Lake, between the bridges bara Hoeksema, Lana Tinholt and Working, Kitsi Dinger, Ann Seif, years and under group were Jody High School in 1952 and had been walking here and there. We were around through them and everyMike Reidsema and Rex Jones.
Ottawa county Health Departon US-31 north of Grand Haven Sandy De Young.
Steffens, dancer; Darlinda Sundin, working with the State Highway then taken to the railroadstation. where there is scenic beauty. KiaTournamentwinners at Wash- bride; Debbie Van Putten, flow Department in St. Joseph. It was
At the proper time a train pull- genburg is in the southern Alps ment Saturday reported county's
as the latter stopped for bridge
Others in the contest were Esington were Don Houtman and er girl; Kathy Woodal, baby, and his custom to return home on ed In and as European trains stop and on a popular resort lake call- third polio case this year.
traffic. The trailer crashed into
ther Riley, Doug Schurman, Linda
The victim Is 13-year-old Fredthe trunk of the car. City police Sikkel,Judy De Ridder, Ruth Ann Joe Good, ping-pong; BiH Hill and Danny Barnabie, cowboy, in the week-ends and he had arrived in for such a short time, everyone, ed Die Worther See.
erick Lee Borst, son of Mr. and
Mike
Cornelison,
ping-pong,
age
11
Holland
earlier
in
the
day.
43
in
our
groups,
piled
on.
This
Temporarily
I
am
staying
with
charged Secory with failure to
Van Dyke, Carla Boker, Judy and over for boys; Shirley Beck- five to seven years group, Gerrit
In addition to the mother, he is is quite a sight because here speed the medical director of the hospi- Mrs. John Borst of 618 Fulton St.,
stop within the assured clear disKamphuis, Bobby Kouw, Barbara man and Jane Van Tatenhove, Steenwyk, parson; AllisonShaffer, survived by tM>_jgisters, Mrs.
is so essential that the baggage tal here. He is highly trained and Grand Haven. The boy was adtance ahead.
clown; Steven Stekctee, pirate
Bos, Marilyn Gunther, Ruthmary
mitted to Blodgett Hospital,
Stanley
SwansoiLof
Holland
and
girls
ping-pong,
11
and
over,
and
is first thrown on through its win- a specialist in neurology. His
At 8 p.m. Thursday,two drivPhillipBrieve, lady; Chuckie BioBuursma, Barbara Dyke, Barbara Shirley Beekman and Jane Van
Mrs Calvin Hales, of Mt. Pleas- dow's.
income is considerablyabove Grand Rapids, on Friday, as a preers were issued traffic tickets as
let te, cowboy; Larry Hulsebos
Kouw, Betty Aalderink, Melody Tatenhove,jacks tournament.
ant; and grandparents,Mr. and
Everyone had at least two suit- average here but nevertheless a paralytic case.
the result of an accident on Grand
Wise and Sue Donnelly. Beverly For the last special day next hobo; Ruth Steenwyk, nurse; Lu Mrs. John DeNoorth ot Chicago.
His condition today is reported
cases so the hallways quickly fill- good comparison can be made.
Ave., Lawrence Botbyl, Jr., 30, of
cinda Brown, cowgirl; Mary Ellen
Pam Lubbers, Dotty Friday, Washington playcenter
Funeral services will be held ed up. Then there was no room for
This specialist, with some 11 as “good.”
85 Franklin, Grandville,was Hoffman,
Beekman,
lady; Chuckie Achter
Bouwman, Joan Geuder, Bonnie will also hold a picnic.
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Ver Lee the people to get on. European years of universitytraining,must
charged with excessive speed and
Van Dyke, Martha Penna, Liz More than 60 children appeared hof, cowboy, and Jane Tripp, lady, funeral home with Rev. Heath trains have a hall on one side live in a small four-room apartDonald H. Zysk, 16, route 2,
bombed because at the railroad
were
winners.
Meyer, Judy De Groot and Gloria In costume at the Lincoln DressGrand Haven, with failure to yield
In the eight to nine year winner Goodwin of Ionia officiating. and then compartments for six or ment with his wife and nine-year- station. In general, it is safe to
Schurman also participated.
Up Show. Winners in the “soci- group, the judges named Helen Friends may meet the family at eight persons. The halls were so old son. People just can’t afford say that all cities with stations
the right of way. City police reA play written by the Junior ety ladies” divisionfor boys were Roos, Indian; Candice Shaffer, the chapel from 7 to 9 p.m. Mon- full that we couldn’t get to the to own a house. The bathroom is were bombed. But is is worst in
port the Botbyl car skidded 72
feet and hit the right rear fender Leaders was presented at Longfel- Carl Looman, Frank Lamberts, music in the air; Delwyn Mulder, day. The body will not be shown. compartments. When the train shared with the neighbors, but it Germany where even today in
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home pulled out many of us were barely does have running hot and cold spite of extensive rebqilding it is
of the Zysk car, which was at- low last week. Directed by Miss Jack Ramaker, Dave Veldheer and Robin Hood; Donna Lappinga,
able to hang on by standing on the water— until 7 pm nightly when common to find blocks and blocks
tempting to make a left turn onto Julie Smith, characters in ‘The Jerry Meyer. In the girls division singer; David Risselada, hobo Cemetery.
Three Tests” were Becky Neer- of the same group, Barb Terpsma,
outside steps.
the landlord turns the hot water of rubble.I have some pictures of
Gladys Ave.
Donna Visser, boy, and Linda
The real shock came when we off. The apartment is neat with the heart of Rotterdam showing
Lonnie Bird, 23, route 2, Nun- ken, Prince; Gloria Schurman, Ba- Sharon Strong, Iris Hopp, Cindy Boss, lady.
treat for the Van Raalte chillea, was charged by state police sil; Barbara Dyke, Giles; Lyn Kragt and Winnie Reynolds were
Frand Visser, lady; Karry Shaf dren. With their leaders, Mrs. were asked for tickets and found plants and flowers in abundance. large open spaces In the middle
we had the wrong type for the The furniture is similar to the of the city where grass grows
with excessive speed after failing Scheerhorn, Princess Myrna; Carol winners.
for, sailor doll; Nancy Rypma, Shaffer, Miss Karen Damson and
Linda Veldheer, Barbara Ston- bride; Carol De Mots, bridegroom Mrs. Norlin, they visited Haz- train. The conductor could speak average American home but it is amidst stone.
to make a curve and rolling his Aalderink, Princess Delia, and
no English and so we played easy'to see there has been a war.
The surgeon’s wife speaks some
car over on US-31 in Spring Lake Barbara Vander Werf, Princess er, Betty Buursma and Marilyn Barbara Faber, minister; Linr^y zard’s anlrrtW farm.
dumb. We could understand his
The surgeon fought as a medi- English and he can also undertownship north of Ferrysburgat Sibyl All of the costumes and Fitts appeared as ladies over De Leeuw, gypsy; Nancy WheatIn the baseball news for all of
2:15 am Thursday.Considerable stage propertieswere provided by eight, while Kathy and Barbara on, dancer, and Karen Kraal, the playcenters, Van Raalte de- German but he didn’t know it and cal officer against the Russians stand enough so that our converdamage was done to the 1949 the players.
Horn, Patty Terpsma, Sandy dancer, were winners In the 10 to feated Lincoln 11-4, Washington we just shnigged our shoulders during the last war and in the sations are half in German and
The baton twirling contest at Brink and Evie and Margaret all age group. Nina Schwarz as 20-2 for six wins in a row. Lin- and said in, English that we could meantime the apartmentwas nar- half in English.They are kind and
model car and Bird was treated
rowly missed by a bomb. Much of patient with me when I falter
at MunicipalHospital for cuts Longfellow was judged by Car- Buursma appeared in the ladies a fortune teller was the winner coln was victorious over Wash- not understand.
After a while we began to “un- the furniture is slightlydamaged, with, their language.
roll Norlin. Winners in the be- under eight division.
and bruises.
in the 12 year age group.
ington 14-2, and Washington dederstand” more for him but only particularlyshades or finished
Everything about America is
ginning group were Judy De RidVeryl Rowan, Helen Geerlings, Terry Reinink won the play feated Longfellow12-11.
after he couldn’t kick us off. We woodwork.
extremely interestingto them and
der, Ruthie Van Dyke and Sandy and Joyce and Jane Peters apground championshipin the pingDuring this last week at the
ucenset
For America, the war is some- so we spend hours just comparing
De Jonge. Junior group winners peared as hula dancers and won pong tournament and the doubles playschools,a display of the cer- were not only on the wrong train
but It had no third class com- thing in the past, but for most of notes. Tomorrow I £yn to move
Friday's Sentinel)
were Mary Jeanne Buys, Patty honors In that group.
winners were Bill Bouwman and amic work done by the children partments. Fortunately there were
Ottawa County
Europe t walk down the streets to a differentfamily and will proBouwman and Bonnie Van Dyke. Other winners were bride, Mary Terry Reinink. Champs in the
under the directionof Miss Muriel so many of us the conductoar was
J. Veeneman, 22, route 1, In the senior group, Kathy Mcbrings it back. Black shields over bably find things quite different
Tills; oypsy, Shirley Terpsma; horseshoe doubles are Neil Paauwe Hopkins and the playcenter diroverwhelmed and Just didn’t know an eye or an arm or leg missing
and Donna Baker, Bride, Liz Meyer and Gretchen squirrelmonkey, Janice Dokter;
and Roger Mulder, while Ronald ectors will be shown In the west what to do.
No one knows the butterfly's
are very common. There are 16.Earl McCord, Bosch were winners.
princess, Marybeth De Vries; Van Eenenaam is the singles window of the Sears Roebuck Co.
The train was going in the right 000 persons in this provinceof altitude record, but they have
50, both
A picnic at ProspectPark will clown Roger Stam. Dutch children champion. Ronald Maat Is baddirection and that was all that 650,000 who still get a pension been known to fly high above the
Gordon highlight special day this week were John and Rosie Ver Mere;
minton singles champ and alsb
Coelacanths, the fish found mattered to us. After crossing the from the government because of Rocky mountains.
at Longfellow playcenter, since Dutch girl, Peggy Horn; Little Bo- Billy Bouwman’s winning partner alive off Madagascar, flourished
border, we finally got to Koln a disability.
this is the last week of the sum- Peep, Arietta Hopp; drum major, In doubles.
between 50 million and 400 mll- (Cologne) in Germany. It was
Klarrcnfurt was far from the
of the meat
Alan Slenk; supefman, Peter
Wednesday morning was a big lion years ago. #
nighuMbut we saw Uthe famed main battles but it

Students Board Wrong Train But

Caught

They Arrive
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Traffic

Assist

Handling
Problems

A group of

public spiritedHo

land men interested in public safety early this week were officially

deputizedas auxiliary police ofi
ficers to assist in trafficcontrol
The men, mostly veteransbetween the ages** 30 and 50, will
serve without pa£ They will Work
in close co-operationwith the police department and are authorized to issue tickets in cases of flagrant traffic violations.

Generallythe new officerswill
not issue tickets or make arrests
but will take down information
dealing with violations and turn
it over to the police department
who will follow through.
City Manager Harold C. McClintock and Police Chief Jacob
Van Hoff called the addition
the auxiliary,“A great boost
safety in Holland.
Idea for the group was an outgrowth of a discussionon traffic
problems at a recent City Coun
dl meeting.

Mors than 50 missions over
enemy territory In Korea— and
all sines March 1, 1953— are
the accomplishmentsof Capt.
James Quentin Van Ry, Jr., 31,
who Is shown here in his Jet
plane. Called back Into service
In. May 1952, Capt. Van Ry also

has tp his credit 82 missions
during his two years in World
War 11. Son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Van Ry of 38 West 22nd
Van Hoff said many detailsstill
have to be worked out and it is , 8k, Capt Van Ry took his basic
training In Grand Rapids and
expected the group will grow from

at Minneapolis, Minn. He

ex-

pects to receive his discharge
In November.He Is a graduate
of Keewanee, III, High School
and also took a business college trainingin Keewanee. Be
fore entering service he was
manager of the Brown and
Duncan Dept. Store in the

haberdashery department in
Tulsa, Okla., where his wife
and two children reside. Van
Ry is shown here with his
mechanic, Michael D. Lanz-

Contractor Henry Peas of Spring Lake tightens up a bolt on one
of the two new Zeeland pumpe that were Installed at Riley 8t

linVfrnl
ire

th#t

wi.
Wla.

*
I,tl0n

afama.

the present 15 to 20 men. )
Each man will be issued
special police badge as identification in the near future.
Appointed under police authority to deputize special men, the
officers will begin their work im
mediately. Their volunteer duties
are in addition to their normal
day to day work in business, industry and other occupations.
In case of a disasteror attack
the men will act as the police
arm of the dvil defense team.
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Zeeland Looks Toward Water Relief
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of Bottle Creek on Victory

forcompKn of
] 9 •ndlleh,or,,n«t,on on the recentlycompleted pipe-
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Castle Park Junior

Horse

Show Scheduled July 25

AMBUSH

Young rider* from throughout
at the Star a couple of days ago Michigan and nearby states are
and George asked El to follow him anticipating the annual Oastle
to the garage where he was leav- Park Junior Horse Show, to be
Included in the newcomers who ing his car. That was all right staged next week Saturday, July
ZEELAND (Special)— With two ditionalwells.
moved to Holland last month are with El but the delay might make 25, at Maple Brook Farm near the
new water pumps installedand
Castle.
When the $285,000 water proready to go, Zeeland residents ject was passed by City Council six executive families associated it tough finding a space and he
The show this year is expected
with
the
Pent
Electric
Co.
which
asked if he might use George's
looked today toward relief from early in the spring it representto be bigger and better than ever
parking
space.
has
taken
over
the
Rollarena
a
the tight water situationthat has
ed the largest sum ever spent by
“Don’t you have stalls for the and several new features are beimposed a “no sprinkling”restric- Zeeland in one lump. The sum in- mile south of Holland on US-31.
Among them are Mr. and Mrs. brass?” Restaurant man George ing added
tion on theme for more than a
(Pictured above . is Miss Ann
cludes the contract for the water Cornelius H. Nebbelingand their Damson asked.
month now.
tank.
Mustard of Btftle Creek, on Vic‘These new volunteer officers
two-year-olddaughter who are liv"Yeah, for the brass, but not
• The
pumps were placed in two
tory. She is repreeenUtive of. the
have long been interested ift proWorkers started laying the pipe- ing at 200 West 10th St. Mr. Nib- for the tin,” El replied.
of the four Riley St. wells north
She is representative of the
moting traffic safety/’ Van Hoff
line from Riley St. early in May.
beling
is
an
electrical
engineer.
of the city Tuesday and WednesWhen they reached the C and O Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Bfllingsand Daffynitions from the Pontiac many outstanding Junior rider*—
said, "and will now be able to asday after city officials had awaitall under 18— who take part in the
railroad tracks late in June,
sist the department in curtailing
their three-year-oldson are living Press:
ed their arrivalfor more than 10
junior show each year. Mias Mustraffic violationswhich can lead to
special machine was necessary to in a home they purchasedat 512
Criticism:The price paid
days. Installationof the pumps
tard last year was winner of the
acddents.”
drill under the track and much
Howard Ave.
being in the public eye.
completed the construction job—
Michigan Hunt’s Perpetual Junior
time was consumed pumping out
Mr.
and
Mrg;
Harry
Feltner
and
Truth: What would add severa Challenge trophy at the Castle
the pipelinewas also finished earthe rain water that fUled the their two young childrenare living
lier this week.
years to the life of most women.
Park Horse Show, and is shown
ditches.
at 382 Washington Ave., and Mr.
Killing time: Murdering oppor- accepting the trophy at that time
Testing and chlorination of the
Accordingto Holleman, the and Mrs. Charles Stevens and their tunity.
pipes, however, may hold up actfrom Mrs. Richard L. Bnist of
other two pumps are due to artwo young children are living at
Forger: A man who makes
ual operation for another week,
Hattiesburg, Miss.)
rive shortly, and* they will be inThis year’s show will begin at
For a garden with a "lived in’’ cover such as burlap. A hardy according to acting City Superin- stalledimmediatelyon arrival to 369 West 19th St. Mrs. Stevens is name for himself.
a registerednurse.
Lover’s knot: One that’s better
tendent John Holleman. But with
look, we stop at 934 Woodbridge
am. with the lead line dais
utilize
all
four
wells.
semi-doublehydrangea, refreshBernice Whitsell, a forewoman if tied with a single beau.
for children under seven. There
Holland Heights where the ing, pink Domotoi, blooms among little luck, Holleman said, the
The new pipeline must be tested
at Pent Electric,has moved here
new water supply should be flowThe Ottawa County Agricultural George B. Lepunens built their
will be 15 classes In all, running
under 200 pounds of pressure to
the evergreens and rhododendron.
from Hart, Mich., and has puring into the mains by next week.
Agent’s office, directed by Rich- home two years ago. Although the
throughout the day except for an
determine
any
leaks
or
faulty
conThe Dutch have an expression
chased a home at 747 Ottawa Ave.
Emergency plans call for a dirard Machiele, has been delegated house is new many of the trees
hour lunch from 12 noon to 1 pm.
struction.If no trouble or flaws
in connection with the serving of
ect flow into the mains from the
Her children are grown. Mr. and
the responsibilityof gatheringa and shrubs are from six to nine
A horse race will be a sped*! feafood that "the eye must have new wells until a new $95,000 are encountered, it will bring the Mrs. Lou Andresen and their two
liit of all farmers who have hay years old. When they bought the
ture during the lunch period.
project
closer
to
completion,
but
something too.’’ Russ’s Lunch at
for sale.
daughters, 10 and 16, are living in
A “still secret” obstacle race U
land 10 years ago Mrs. Lemmen East Eighth St. and Chicago Dr. water tank is constructed.The chlorination will still remain.
one of the new classes planned
Pittsburgh-DesMoines Construcan apartmentat 211 West 13th St.
The hay will be purchased for immediatelybegan taking stem
After
being
pumped
in
to
the
attracts and delights the eye at tion Co. will begin work on the
for the 1953 show. Another is a
the drought stricken areas of the and root cuttings of shrubs and
line at the water’s source, chlorsouthwesternsection of the coun increased her supply of perennials the entrance by a petunia-encircl-tank just east of Zeeland in De- inationwill be tested at the point
Two more families have moved GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Four "baby race,M expected to creates
ed tree and gay planters brimming cember.
try.
lot of laughs as the young riders
by division. With an eye to the
where the new pipe enters the to Holland to be associated with accidentsoccurred in Grand Haven
The installationof the pumps city’s mains and rigid purity regu- the H. E. Morse Co. They are Mr. area Tuesday, resulting in injuries race to a given point, where they
Farmers are asked to designate future this lovely backgroundwas over with bright red geraniums,
must drink a "baby bottle,” then
whether they have any hay for bom and planted long before the tuberous begonias, ruffled and was probably the fastest operaand Mrs. H. E. Willett of Detroit to five persons. /
double petunias, caladium, coleus, tion of the enti^ project. They lation’smust still be maintained.
sale, what kind it is, number of house was built.
who have an apartnlent in the At 8:42 p.m., two cars collided don a baby bonnet and race bade.
Supervising
the
chlorination
is
ivy and vinca. In the long north
tons and price asked. Blanks are
Against the soft cool gray of border car customers may en- were put in place in less than Fred E. Little of Muskegon'sHan- Temple buildingand Mr. and Mrs. at Fifth and Jackson Sts., causing Competitionwill be especially
keen this year in the two dialtwo days, since workers did not sen EngineeringCo. Little has Joseph Brunelle and their four
available at the agent’s office in Russian Olive trees are many
injuriesto two persons. The cars
lenge trophy races. The Margaret
Grand Haven or the information shrubs: smoke tree, kerrie, sand joy a gay array of calendulas, encounter nearly as much trouble been on the scene on several oc- childrenwho are living at 143 West
were driven by Maurice C. Brown,
McLean Lashua Challenge Trophy
may be sent via letter to Machiele cherry, weifelias,pink and blue carnations,phlox and zinnias as they did when laying the pipe- casions to examine the progress of 11th St.
28, Muskegon, and Mrs. Anna for the hunter slaas, which must
against a background of ever- line. Rain held up pipeline work
or called into his office.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
E.
Klein
buddleia, dogwoods, and the unthe
new
water
addition.
Dawes
of
Grand
Haven.
Officers
be won three years for permanent
In conjunction with the same usual Ninebark which is a crisp greens, flowering crab, yellow at several stages along the way.
If a hitch develops in the chlor- and their 11-month-olddaughter of said the Dawes car was hit with
possession, was taken last year
program, Machiele would like i white beauty in June and carries spirea, japonica, and snowball.
Completion of the project will ination procedure, correction of Kalamazoo have moved to Holland
enough force to cause it to knock by Katie Kolb of Holland, who’ll
Surely out of town customers mean a partial solutionto a problisting of any ptsfaire acreage, in
interesting red pods from July
the trouble could take a lot of and are living in a duplex at 135 down a stop sign. Mrs. Dawes be trying for the "secoml kg” tomust
carry
away
a
more
favorable
eluding the carrying load and until fall. Here too the double
lem which has had city . of- precious time. In the event of im- West 24th St. Mr. Klein is a civil
number of heads and dates the mockorange (Philadelphus En- impression of our city when they ficialsworking overtime since last puritiesthat destroy the chlorine engineer employed by Elzinga and received a fractured left forearm ward possession. r
and her daughter, Mary Jane, 14,
have been served in such sur- summer. At that time, the critical
On the other hand, the race for
special program would terminate. chantment) and the feathery
•the cause will have to be located Volkers on the municipal recrea- received a bruised right elbow.
roundings.
Machiele points out this could Tamarix (Summerglow) lend both
water condition was noted and I before the start of pumping op- tion building now under construc- Mrs. Dawes was treated in Muni- the Carter P. Brown Challenge
Whenever we ride over College surveys were started to locate ad- > erations.
Trophy for horsemanshipin the
be on a direct rental basis or fragranceand beauty. Two new
tion on the old tannery lot.
cipal Hospital.
Ave.,
we notice the colorfulspikes
championshipclass is wide open
share animal pasture program.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Hobbs
maples, Sweidler and Japanese of Hollyhocksat a comer of the
At 10:18 p.m., a car driven by this year, with no one having any
He’s anxious to get the above red, stand out in contrast against
and their four-year-old daughter James Vender Wall, 16, Muske- claim on it. Riders who have
Gerrit Alderink home at 60 East
informationas soon as possible the green foliage.
and two-year-old son have moved gon, crashed into the rear of one
12th
St.
which
reminds
us
that
taken the trophy in recent year*
and will report directly to the
Part of the border edging is "when the background is a white
here from Lynn, Mass., and are in
driven by Mrs. Mary LaFrance of have passed the Junior Hone
state office.
made up of the new white petunia,
an apartment at 410 College Ave. Grand Haven at the comer of Show age limit.
fence or a brick wall, hollyhocks
Snowflake. Amidst the colorful are the inevitable choice.” ReMr. Hobbs is the new manager at Third and Washington Sts. Vender Mary Lou Van Putten, chairman
the McLellan store.
annuals and perenialswe also find
Wall was charged by city police of the show, said that there were
member to sow your hollyhock
Helenium, excellentfor cutting,
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip R. Skeels with failure to stop within an as- 65 entries in last year’s show and
seed by the first bf August so that
ZEELAND
(Special) -The Zeenett, Augie Hasten, Albert Vandcn and year-old son of South Haven
fiery red pentstemon, and the silsured clear distance ahead.
least that many are expected
the young seedlings will have de- land Riding Club will stage its
Brink, Henry Geerlings, Henry are living in an apartmentat 40
ver gray of artemesia and alyssul
At
31:30 a.m., care driven by again. There will be two judge*—
veloped their second pair of leaves 9th annual Horse Show for the
Brinks, Jack De Witt, John. Van West 16th St.
sexatile (basket of gold).
Skeels is chief
Elsie Cushway, 19, Coopcraville,Eddie Hilliard of Chicago for Engbefore mid-September and
can be benefit of the Thomas G. Huizinga
______
Dam, and Chris Verplank.
Planters filled with coleus,
federal inspector for the Detroit
and Richard Ritz, 17, Conklin, ish, and another outstanding
moved to their permanent place in Silver Anniversary Building Fund.
Tickets
—
Mrs.
Gerald
Smith.
Thomas Hogg funkia, and orange
ordnancedistrict.
collided at 24th and Harding Sts. horseman, still unnamed, for the
the garden at that time.' Trans
Taking over Co-sponsorship this Mrs. M. Mulder, Mrs. John Van
tuberous begonias bring high color
Mr. and Mrs. Norman G. Wan- in Chester Township,resultingin Western. *
Bob Bolks, 13, should be mighty
planting them then will strength year with the Riding Club win
Dam, Mrs. Nykarap, H. C. Dickto the north side of the house
glad that his 14-year-old friend,
them and there will be less be the Zeeland Lions Club, replac man, Ken De Jonge, Willard Berg- gen and their two daughters of minor injuries to Miss Cu^hway Members of the show committed
which is framed in arborvitae,
Lansing are living in a home
spent much of the day Thursday
Harvey Brandt, knows a bit about
danger of injury to their rather ing the Zeeland Rotary Club
horst, Donald Kooiman, Henry they purchased at 118 West 30th and her passenger, 18-year-old
yews, and blue pfitzer junipers.
selectingattractivesilver trophic*
first aid and how to keep presence
long tap roots than if transplant- this capacity.
Barbara
Grasman,
also
of
CoopBaron , John Boonstra, Robert St. Mr. Wangen is cost accountant
For its hardiness Mrs. Lemmen
for winners.
of mind in an emergency.
ed m the spring. They should be
ereville. Both were treated by
Date of the show is Saturday, Courier, Nick Cook, Randall Dek- at Lith-I-BarCo.
ha schosen Azalea Mollis which
Other committee members are
Bob, son of Mrs. Dixie Bolks of
their family physicians.Miss Cushprotected the first winter with a Aug. 1 a*, the Zeeland Athletic ker, and William Tower.
will weather as low as 10 degrees
Mr. and Mrs. George O’Connor way received a ticket from state Rosemary Brink, secretary; Mary
148 Scotts Drive, was playing along
covering of oak leaves or fine Field. The big, day-long event will
Grounds
and
Properties-John
below zero if protected with some peat moss.
and their 16-year-oldson of Rich- police for failure to yield the right Bosch, correspondingsecretary;
the shore of Black River Thursday
include three shows
morning, Van Dam, Johnny Van Dam, Kelly
Bill Butler, treasurer; Charlotte
mond, Ind., are living at 333 River. of way.
afternoon at 2 p.m. with Harvey,
afternoon, and evening perform- South, Minard Mulder, Chris VerButler, assistanttreasurer, and
Mr.
O'Connor
is
employed
by
son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Brandt
At 11:30 p.m. eight persons esances at 9:30 am., 1 p.m., and plank, John Njdand, Alto Sneller,
Lynn Winter and Katie Kolb.
Ferro-Cast Foundry in Zeeland.
William Lee Perkins
Jr. of 356 Gordon St., and Lee
caped serious injuries when a car
7:30 pm.
Dick De Witt, John Van Eden,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
RodenPloeg, 10, who is visiting the
skidded 100 feet into a sand bank
The Zeeland show has been one Albert Diepenhorst, WilUam KarDiet at
Hospital
house and their two young children at the junction of North Shore
Brandts from California,when he
of the biggest In Western Michi- sten, Alvin Piers, Cleo Huizenga,
of Grand Rapids have purchased Road and old US-31. The car was
gashed tys foot severely on a piece
William Lee Perkins, 19. of 105 gan over the past few years and is and Alvin Johnson.
a home at 277 West 18th St. Mr. driven by Lorraine M. Spaulding,
of glass.
expected
to add over $1,000 to the
Stabling
Committee
Gerald
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
East 15th St., died ac 5:30 pjn.
Rodenhouseis opening a wood- 20, Mdskegon.It was owned by her
Harvey held Bob’s leg in his
hospital
fund.
Preparations
for
Smith,
Carlton
Bennett,
Otto
BosThe Olive Center softball team
Friday at Veterans Administraworking shop to manufacture boy friend whom she was to pick won a game in the Borculo Junior
hand, borrowed Lee’s belt and
tion Hospital,Fort Custer, of self- aditional events are in the pro- ma, Jack De Witt, Adrian HomeGRAND HAVEN (Special)
screens and doors.
quickly placed a tourniquet above
cess
to
make
this
year’s
affair
jan,
Adrian
Wiersma,
Bernard
up from work at midnight.
last week, playing there, the score
A father and his three children inflicted gunshot wounds. Perkins the largest and most spectacular
the knee, stopping the flow of
Vugteveen, George Meengs, Dr. G.
Among
the eight pereons in the being 19 to 8. The local team's
were injured when his ’48 car left
£enfhome Friday from the ever held in Zeeland, according to
Maybe we might get more new- car were four Grand Haven Coast record for this season is 5 wine, 1
blood. That task completed, he sent
, ^n?e' Larry Van Haitsma,
the .highway on US-16 about ttvo VA Hospital, where he was a
comers.
officials of the club.
u?e to the nearby HoUand Meat Co.
Dick
Elzinga,
Peter
Staal,
and
Dr.
Guardsmen,none of whom were tie and 2 losses.
u 65 J1™? Ihe Muskegon County patient since being discharged Taking over the canteen as in Gordon Deur.
The Chamber of Commerce this injured.Jean Rhodes, another pasfor help. Company employes Jerald hne at 12:15 p.m. Thursday and from the U. S. Marine Coma. He
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nagelkerk
week received a letter from Floyd senger, received knee injuries. The are living in their new home,
Gebben and Lyle Evers were on rolled over four times.
was first taken to HoUand Hospi- previous shows wiU be the Band
E. Little of Aurora, 111. He and his other two girl passengers were not which has recently been completthe scene in a hurry, while Ted
tal, then returned to Fort Custer. Mothers and Mothers Club of the
Chris-CraftGathers
family were so impressed by Hol- injured.
.1J,eAd?ver’William Huddleston,
Evers called police. *
ed. It is a ranch type home withHe was bom in Muskegon April Zeeland Christian School.
land when they visited this city
Committees were chosen earlier
a full basement.
Gebben and Evers applied an- 0f.730 LafayetteSt, Grand Ra- 21, 1934. He enlisted in the MaSixth Victory, 6-3
pids received a broken collar bone,
some time ago that they’re thinkother tourniquet fashioned from a
rines Sept. 25, 1951, and was a this week to handle the several
Sandra Kay Niebor of Holland
j iashioned from a but his eight-year-old dauehter
phases of the show. Many details
ing of moving here and he wrote Three-Car Accident
spent a few days at the hdme of
Chris-Craft collected its sixth
and capped a «cond Mary,
taw head private first class at the time of
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
apron
Bob’s foot. Ottnwn
,nea(1 bis discharge on March 31, 1952. have to be taken care of and the win Thursday night by downing the Chamber about employment Causes $435 Damage
^ around
^ --Ottawa
>nd body bruises. Shi was
openings.
committees are already moving
Jack Nieboer. ,
Surviving
are
the
parents,
Mr.
National
Guard
6-3
on
the
Pine
2?*! Sreft NeIson Lucas arriv- thrown 52 feet from tije car.
ed to take Bob
and Mrs. Clarence Perkins;two into action. Tickets may be pur- Ave. and 22nd St diamond. WinZEELAND (Special)— A three- Mrs. Harm Kuite has been conBob to
to th«»
the Hnllan/l
HoUand Ua*.
HosTwo
other
children, Judy, 12.
chased from any Riding Club or
Mayor Harrington wants to re- car crash on M-21 just west of fined to her home with illness the
risters,Mrs. Gerald Graham of
pital where stitches repaired the
ning
pitcher Matt Numikoski had
received cuts Muskegon and Doris Perkins of Lions Club member.
mind local residents interestedin Zeeland Mused an estimated $435 past week.
wound.
and bruises and were released af- Holland; a brother,Corp. Clarence General Chairman of the show the benefit of some solid clouting, having their streets paved next
damage Thursday afternoon at Albert Meengs is serving on the
ncluding
Wehrmeyer’s
ter treatment in MunicipalHoajury at this sessionof the Circuit
E. Perkins, Jr., stationed at for the second straight year is x>me run. Ken Ver Hoeven hurled year to get their petitions into the 2:10 p.m.*
Willard F. De Jonge. Mrs. Chris
fltalwas immediately Cherry Point, N. C.
clerk’s office early. For the last
Court in Grand Haven.
said he just happened to know
Cecil
O’Connor,
47,
of
route
5,
transferred to BlodgettHospital
Verplank will serve as co-chair- for the losers and pitched a nice couple of years Holland has receivJudy Mokwjk of East Holland
•bout applying a tourniquet”He where she was given blood transwas travelingwest and signaled to
game
except for the third inning
man. The wto have selected the
ed some pretty good rates by torn left onto Paw Paw Dr. Joseph is spending this week with her
said he noticed it once in a booklet ftislons that night Her father also Ladies Day Golf Winners
when
Chris-Craft
wrapped
up
the
following committee:
in school.
having everything shipshape way Kralovec 63, of Chicago, stopped grand mother, Mrs. Sarah Haseedecision on four runs.
was transfered to BlodgettHosEntries— Mrs. and Mis. T. P.
Meanwhile,Bob was due for rer
Announced at Saugatuck Whitsitt, Judy Whitritt,and Mrs. Woodruff scored their first win ahead of time. There’s a whale of Wa car behind O’Connor’s but Air voort.
a lot of processing before ^those Corps Lt. Kenneth Leeuwenburfr, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brady and
lease from the hospitaltoday, and
Gerald Smith.
>f the year, taking Young CalvinSheriff Jerry Vanderbeek said
family spent a few days on a trip
streets finally are paved.
SAUGATUCK
(Special)
-Hazhewas^ hoping to watch his step
23, stationed at Westover, Mass.,
Program— Mr. and Mrs. Carl- ists 4-2 cm the Maple Ave. and
to northernMichigan.
lr??led
after it d Baker and Carol Fetter with a
was
not
able
to
stop
his
auto
and
left the highway and rolled, over 55 were winners of the bUnd part- ton Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. Chris 22nd St. field. Dennis Brouwer
A load of grain got super treat- crashed into the rear end of Kralo- Mr. and Mrs. Nick Redder are
four tunes. Two doors, one on each ners low net prize at Saugatuck Veiplank, Mr. and Mrs. Augie worked for the winners, with John ment the other day when it was
the grandparents of a baby boy,
vec’s vehick.
Hasten, Mr. and Mis. Gerald Van Iwaarden taking the loss.
side, were tom off the vehicle and
Board Names President
born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles HarGolf Course’s weekly Ladies Day
delivered to the Beach Milling Co.
Smith, Mr. and Mis. John Van
Holland Hitch spotted Sixth ReVa?Pd ** second car rington in Grand Rapids.
At its organizational meeting k™fed 40 feet from the car.
Mrion Thursday.
The
two chaps in charge of the into the first and
Leeuwenburgwas
The accident occurred where the
Thwrsday right toe Federal School
Runnersup were Beryl Harris Dam, Mr. and Mis. T. P. Whitsitt, lomed eight runs, then roared tractor and trailer had perched a ticketed for failure to stop with- Elwin Blokesky of
and
Mr.
and
Mis.
WUlaid
F.
De
l»ck
for a narrow 12-11 win on the
visited friends here Friday,
board elected Raymond Kootstra
and Lano Dyke with 58 while T. Jonge.
large umbrellaover the load and
Maple Ave. and 23rd St. diamond even shaded the grain as it was in an assured dear distance caus- lived here as a boy, when his parpresident. Leonard Buursma as
Greenhoe and E. Anderson were
Decorations— Mrs. Willard De Fred Lemmen was the winning
Deputy Lawrence ents owned the home now owned
treasurer and Carroll W. Norlin as the car ran off the edge of the third with a 59.' * put onto the conveyor.
Jonge, Mrs. Chris Vetpank,W. F. pitcher, and also led his team at
Veldheer estimated the damage to by the Nieboer family.
pavement
and
skidded
from
ride
secretary will remain in their poIsabelle Ketchum with 13 had
to ride before k rolled over.
De Jonge, Chris Verplank, ami the plate with a long home run. "Now we’ve seen everything,” a Kralovec’s 1953 model auto at Last Sunday the Old
the least number of putts.
rtions. The newly elected trustees,
couple employes said.
Ivan KJeinjans.
$300, whik O'Connor’s and Leeuw- picnic was held at
Dale Mulder was the losing pitcher
Herman Kragt and John Schreur
Pro Lorin Shook is arranginga
Publicity and Advertising-Mis. with help in a lost cause from Dak
Vikings crossed the North sea to
~ a damages were rated at This is an annual
program for next Thursday.
were weloome^flagd^givena
a reOuis Veiplank, Lorenzo Meengs, Van Lange velde’s two home runs. ’Lots of plants have parking prob$85 respectively.
sists of the old
view of board
kms and Hart and Cooley is no
and future the*
Ken Folkertsma,and KeHy
exception.
tema.
Dead squid tied to a
Steel is produced in more than
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July 26, 1953
Growing la Christlikeness
Ephesians 4:1-16 '
By Henry Geerlings
Into the life of every youth there
comes an hour when there awakens in him the consciousness that
he is no longer a child. When he
realizes his* own separate personality, when he begins to think, to
judge, to act for himself,and when,
because he has the ability, he has
also the right to be self controlled,
in that hour he becomes a young

WANT-ADS

,

YOUR

BRING US

'

BILLS!
Right now is a good time to clean
up your old bills and other obligations. Group all your debts into a
loan from us. Have just one place
to pay Instead of many. Redaces
y°ur monthly outgo of cash. There
is *25
$25 to *500 waiting for you here.
’

Take as long as 20 months to

re-

pay.

man.
The fact that we are no longer

Holland Lohn Association
10 W. 8th, Holland
Across from Center Theater

children involves our personal reAdv.
Entered ai lecond cla*» matter at sponsibility.As long as we are
the port office at Holland, Mich, childrenothers are responsiblefor
under tha Act of Congreaa,March 3,
us. But now that we are no longer
man **»
is —
a licensed
seaplane pnox
pilot
-----mvc.iocu ocaymiie
1878.
ATld fruir*
_ ____
and
four TYtrm
men in the other group
children all that responsibility has
Beach Scene at Mocatawa Park
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager shifted from their shouldersand
also are pilots.
(Sentinel photo)
comes upon us. In the eyes of the
Telephone—News Items 3193
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191 law, and in the eyes of society,
and in the eyes of God, we have
The publishershall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing paid this price for our young man(From Friday's Sentinel)
any advertising unless a proof of hood. We are responsiblebeings.
The
Pullman Rebekah lodge was
such advertisementshall have been
Human life at its highest levels,
obtained by advertiser and returned
hostess to the District Rebekah
and
in
its
noblest
quality,
is
a
reby him in time for corrections with
lodge at visitors night Wednesday,
such errors or correctionsnoted ligious life. The finest type of nian
Swimming and suntanning still The two Sty Louis star fishermen, July 8, with 59 present. The Mo'
plainly thereon; and In such case If
is not the. warrior, or the philosoany error so noted Is not corrected,
rank
tops in favorite pasttimes at Charles Hasemann and Joe Stern- line Rebekah lodge was in charge
pher,
or
the
scienties,or
the
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
of entertainment which included a
such a proportion of the entire space statesman, but the saint. We honHolland arek resorts— and it’s no berg, have been joined by another
occupied by the error bears to the or the man who can let us into
ardent caster,Cal Vaughn, of Des “sham" wedding with Mrs. Fox as
wonder. Lake Michigan water Plaines, 111. Between the three the minister. Guests were present
whole space occupiedby such adverfresh secrets of the natural world,
tisement
temperatures this summer seem to they have been keeping the deep from Saugatuck,Fennyille, Allewho can harness a new force to
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
be
more favorable than ever and freeze full of fresh walleyes,perch, gan, Moline, Glenn, East Casco
One year 83.00; six months 32.00; the service of his kind. We honor
Old
Sol has outdone himself for speckled bass and, of course, the and South Haven lodges. The next
three months, 11.00; single copy 10c. still more the man who has creaperennial bullhead, cousin of the Robekah lodge meeting of Pullman
the benefit of sunbathers.
Subscriptions payablein advance and tive power over thp world of ideas,
river catfish so popular with St Will beheld Wednesday evening.
Bronzed
bathing
beauties
and
will be promptly discontinuedif not
who can lead us into the land of
July -22. This will be their final
renewed.
brown-aa-Indian youngsters add to Louis folks.
Subscribers will confer a favor t>y poetry and art; but if I know of
In the line of sports activities meeting for the season.
the scene at the lake shore. Picreporting promptly any Irregularity some individualwho can take me
Mr. and Mrs. Max Britton and
tured above, a pretty girl, an un- Russell Parker of Chicago and
in delivery. Write or Phone 319L
up the Mount of Vision and show
usual formationof driftwood and Fred Von Wahdle of Cincinnati sister-in-law, Mrs. Frank Burrows,
God to me— that is life at its best.
laughing children at play in the are the two shuffleboard champ- were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Julius
BROKEN STRAWS IN
The Christian life is a vocation.
water
contribute to a picture to ions playing in the present tourna- Flickenstineto help celebrateMrs.
THE WIND
A vocation is a central activity of
catch any photographer’s eye. The ment. In opposite brackets, it Flickens tine’s 66th birthday anniA curious story comes out of life as distinctfrom a side line,
scene is on Lake Michigan at looks as If they will be in 'the versary at the Britton farm home
Ottawa, Ont, that has application whfch may be an avocation. Since
Macatawa Park. The girl is Nancy finals. Miss Barbara Daly of Mar- southwestof Pullman. A birthday
shall, HI., is the Ladies Table cake and ice cream completed the
to many other situationsthan the one may have but a single vocaSmith from Riverside,HI.
lunch.
tion, it sometimes appears as a
The Castle Park Junior Horse Tennis champion and by her
one that incubated its publication.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jennings ct
severe challenge to an important
steady play manages to beat
show,
dancing,
shuffleboerd
tournSince Ottawa is the capital of business or professional man, to
Douglas
were Sunday dinner
most
of
the
men
and
boys.
A
score
aments, table tennis,lots of fishHere's the prize catch* mastered by a group off
Canada, the world embassy build- give his heart to Christ.It means
Mich.; Capt Fred Erickson, Honolulu, and kneelguests of their brother-in-law and
ing and sailing, picnicsand enter- of eight wins each is the aresult
Honolulu on July 3. The Fish Is a 585-pound maring it Charles J. Pietach.Ill, of Honolulu. In the
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Overhiings are located there. Noting he must cease to put his business
tainjng programs are highlightsat of doubles games when Mrs. Charlin swordfish.In the group from left to right are:
ser of East Casco.
background can be seen the fishing cruiser
that the Soviet Embassy residence or professionfirst.
lie
Walker
of
Hingham,
Mass.,
haa
resort spots this week.
William B. Stephenson, Honolulu; Charles J.
“Valkyrie.”
Mrs. Susie Trudeli of Pullman
He naturally asks, how may any
is undergoing a new paint job, the
been teamed up with Bert Gold of
Macatawa
Pietach, Jr* Honolulu; Joseph C. Rhea of Holland,
was taken to Allegan Community
Ottawa Journal drew the conclu- one succeed if he gives second
Hotel Macatawa added to its Waukazoo against her husband
Hospital last week where she win
sion that there would be no war place to his callingin life? There
staff this year a social hostess in and Mrs. Bill Carpenter of Delray,
be confined for some time. .
is a paradox here. This view of
in the immediatefuture.
Walker, route 6; Cornelius Viers- the person of Lauretta De Young Fla. To date thier matches have
Mrs. Inez Spurlock was taken
,
The paper's reasoning was that all out for God has modified some
ma, 11 West 14th St. ; August PfOff , Marks. Lauretta hails from De- evened up.
Allegan Hospital last week for ob- I
Arrangements
have
just
been
the “powers in the Kremlin would men’s business, and a few have
troit, where she is well known as
SaugatUck.
servation. She returned to her
never order that large embassy even given up .their professionunDischarged were Mrs. Robert a teacher of modem piano, having completedfor the presentation of home in Pullman and expects later
Parson
Puppets
on
Saturday,
Aug.
residence painted if they knew der the pressureof a conflicting
Swanberg and baby, 1785 Hamilton had George Gershwin as a guide
to undergo an operation in Grand
that next week or next year they call from God. But some one must
Rd., Okemos; Esther Hyma, 346 and counselor in her work. Her 1, at Waukazoo Inn in the evening. Rapids.
Hie
Pupets
will give their Red
were going to bomb the city to do the work we are doing. It it is
previous
experience
in
this
work
Pine Ave.; Mrs. Harold SchrotenBam Theater Children’s matinee John Deleident of Pullman unamitherines."
the will of God for one to keep his
boer, 72 Clover Ave. ; Martin Case- is wide and varied.
Joseph
C. Rhea is back in Holderwent an appendectomy Monat Douglas in the afternoon.
That sounds pretty logical, but place in the business world, he will
Since
her
appearance
on
Sunday
mier, 40 East 26th St. ; Marie Nienland with fond memories of a
The
specialshowing of the foot- day, July 13, at the A Megan Hosunfortunately there usually is lit- be amazed how he can put Christ’s
she
had
this
interesting
bit
of
huis, 99 East 17th St.; Mrs. Allan
"whale'’ of a fishingtrip while in
pital.
tle or no logic about the opening work first and then be diligentin
to
Vander Meer and baby, route 3; news. At a shuffleboard tourna- baU film "Hi-Lights of 1952 Bi&
Hawaii recently.
Ten Football"attracted a large The Pullman Ladies Aid annual
of a war. If logic ruled the world business.
Lester Wuerfel, route 2, Zeeland. ment held on Monday, July 13 for
Mr. and Mrs. Rhea arrived back
crowd in the lounge of the Inn picnic was held at the Lee Townthere would never be any war. The apostle'sstatement that we
the
guests
of
the
hotel
the
winHospitalbirths include a son,
in Holland Sunday evening after
Saturdaynight Waukazoo’s dance ship park Thursday. A basket dinEverybody knows by this time must forbear one another in love,
John Langdon, born Tuesday to ners were R. Stewart McCam- night is Friday and movies are ner was served. Mr. and Mrs.
a month's visit with their son-inthat neither side profits from a if we would preserve peace and
bridge, Bob Sanger, Louis, James
Dr. and Mrs. S. W. Kuipers, 200
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Gaynor of Pullman were
shown on Saturdays.
war, but that knowledge does not unity, has in it an implicationthat
North Oak Ave.; a son, Steven and Lawrence Trick, Jack WoodWilliam Stephenson, and their new
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
ward and HtUe Kim Geselbracht. More than 150 guests are ex- Mrs. Krotz, north of Allegan.
prevent wars from breaking out
should serve to make us all hum- grandson, John William, who was
Dale, born Tuesday to Mr. and
On Tuesday those excelling in pected at the anpual dessert and
At best the theory of the Ot- ble. It is that, every on^ of us has bom June 8, in Honolulu.
Mrs. Sherwin Terpstra, route 2;
Maurice Burrows of South
pmg pong were James Trick, benefit luncheon arrangedby the Haven,,
tawa Journal is but a broken something in him that people have Stephensonand family have
a
daughter, Judith Ann, born
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd JenClyde Ballinger, and young Step- Holland Hospital Auxiliary for
straw in the wind, pie only thing to put up with. Christianperfection
been in Hawaii since 1933 where
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Jay hen Faherty. Barbara Geselbracht, Wednesday afternoon. The lunch- nings of Douglas and
,
anybody can be sure of is that it or heart purity may enable us to he is an attorney.
Jacobs, 427 Chicago Dr.; a son, the only girl brave enough to eon will be held in the lounge of Overhiser of Casco met at the .
represents wishful thinking. It' is live a blameless life, but not faultWhile in the islands, Rhea had
home of Mrs. F. Burrows SaturDavid Lee, born Tuesday to Mr. compete, receiveda consolation Waukazoo Inn.
evidence of the same kind of less. Even when one’s conduct or an experience of a lifetime on a
day.
and Mrs. Richard Blaukamp, prize. '
Richard
Payne
of
Chicago
and
thinking that made England and manner is faultless he will have fishing expeditionin his honor.
Mr. and Mrs. Mailes entertained I
234*4 East Ninth St.; a daughter,
Sotty
Walter
of
“Points
Around
The competitive spirit was
other nations in western Europe faults as an individual. It is a part
When the strike came, the men
Rosann, bdm Tuesday to Mr. and aroused sufficientlyto warrant a the World" have built a dugout friends from Chicago last week.
sure, in 1914, that Germany would of the frailty 'of life that seems in aboard wanted the Holland man to
Mrs. Peter Warning of Pullman
Mrs. Carl De Koster, 237 East 11th return shuffleboard match on in front of the White Pine Cotnot go to war. The same kind of the plan to be left to file day of take over the struggle,but he deis confined to her home by illness.
St.; a son, Michael G., bom Tues- Thursday and the final on Satur- tage.
thinking that made those same the redemption of our bodies.
clined in favor of a veteran and
day to Mr. and Mrs. George day. First place on Thursday went With the expert advice of Scott’s Mr. and Mrs. George Hurlbut
nations sure in 1939, that HitIt is unfair to magnify these noted fishermanwho was in the
Tubergen Jr., 220 S. 120th Ave.; to Clyde Ballinger and Katherine father who is in the Air Force, and daughter, Dude, were week- ler would not be illogical enough faults or frailties and count them crowd.
a daughter, Ruth Ann, bom Tues- Ruebling and Sid Horwitz and Ben and his uncle who recently re- end guests of their daughter and
to attack. Germany, in that year, as sin, and it is below the Christian
Here’s his son-in-law's account
day to Mr. and Mrs. Ward Haney, Neumaier as runners up. Jack turned from Army service, the family, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
had a costly merchant marine on standard to be intolerant or unkind of the fishingtrip:
82tt East 13th St.
Woodward and Lawrence Trick two boys boast an "authentic job." Warning of Grand Rapids.
the seps of tyie world a valuable in such a case. This is what brings
"On July 3, 1953, my friend and
Ruth Jean Galbreath who spent
placed third. On Saturday the Scotty is a guest of his grandproperty that would be almost in- about strife and division. It is not client, Charles J. Pietsch, Jr.,
her vacation in Pullman with her
match
really
became
spirited with parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Waltstantly driven to port in case of enough to forbear. We must for- prominent Honolulu real estate
mother, Mrs. Vera Galbreath,
New Charter Ratified
William Flnke and Israel Horwitz er of Chicago.
war. But such facts did not pre- bear in love. We must not do or broker, gave an all day fishing
The Parakeet cottage now is turned to her work in Muskegon.
placing
first, Sidney Horwitz and
By Zeeland Chamber
vent the fatal decisionof a near- say anything or show impatience party in hbnor of Joe. About three
She spent a week here.
Miss Donna Hoogerhyde
Marilyn Pingle second, and Bob being occupiedby Mr. and Mrs.
madman.
that would discourage the other hours out of Honolulu, while trollP.
J.
Stuhlreyer
and
children
of
The engagement of Miss Donna
ZEELAND (Special)— Member- and Mary Sanger third.
If Russia were being ruled to- party.
ing in deep water, we had our
Hoogerhyde to Daniel Hakken has ship of the Zeeland Chamber of
The evening activitiesincluded Cincinnati.Among the new guests Two Holland Students
day by logical minds, the Ottawa
first
“strike’’
of
the
day.
(This
The apostleissues a ringing chalarriving last week-end were Mr.
Journal would have an argument. lenge to Christiansfor mutual co- turned out to be the last, also.) been announced by her parents, Commerce unanimouslyratifieda square dancing, and at a Mad Hatters Ball on Saturdaynight, Mona and Mrs. Harry Gould of Toledo, Attend Fresh Air
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Hoogerhyde
But the internalstruggle that has operation to the end that the body When it was seen that the fish
new set of by-laws incorporating Ballinger waa awarded first prize Mrs. Fred Kitzingerof Chicago.
been going on in Russia itself of believersmay achieve the full- on the line was a marlin sword- of 1436 Widdicomb Ave., NW,
ANN ARBOR
Two Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lownthal of
Grand
Rapids. Mr. Hakken in the the Chamber at a meeting Mon- for a really "mad hat",
shows clearly that logic plays grown stature that is in .Christ. fish, Charles Pietach, an experiToledo, Miss Jeanne Nelson and students are among 38 student
Roblnwood
son of the Rev. and Mrs. Bernard day night. The new measure or
very little part in what that gov- Each is to strive with unselfishde- enced deep sea fishermanin HaEnjoyinga picnic supper on the Miss Bertha Schauer of Joliet, 111 counselors who are spendingthe
ernment does. It might become votion till we all come in the unity waiian and Mexican waters, took Hakken of 174 West 15th St., ganlzes the Chamber as a nonsummer at the University of Michterrace at Roblnwood were Dr. and Mr. and Mr*. George Fowler of
Holland.
attractive to one of those facprofit corporation for the protecigans fresh Air Camp for Boys,
of the faith and of the knowledge over the rod and reel. He landed
Mrs. Delbert Erickson and Richard St. Louis, Mo., Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
The
couple
will
be
married
Aug.
tions tomorrow to precipitate a of the Son of God, unto a perfect the marlin after a battle of more
tion of individualmembers against
helping the campers work out beWatson
of
Chicago,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Red
ford,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russell
28 at Trinity Reformed Church of
foreign war, in order to save that
havior problems, and gathering
liabilities.
man, unto the measure of the stat- than three hours which found the Grand Rapids.
C.
D.
Vaughn
of
Des
Plaines,
Welch and family of Rock Falls,
faction’s neck. Do you suppose
Also discussed was the proposed 111., Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Ander- George and Richard Motley of for themselvescredits in educaure of the fullnessof Christ. This fish dead and Charlie virtually exMss Hoogerhyde is a student booklet about the city which has
that the paint job of a govern- is no easy task. We are not to hausted. It was then time to tum
son of Cincinnati, Ohio, and Mr. Yprilanti,Miss Phil Goodell and tion, psychology,sociology, and
ment building thousands of miles be like children tossed to and fro, around and head back to Hoholu- at Hope College. Her fiance,
•
reached the rough draft stage and and Mrs. N. J. Livingstone of De- Miss M. Hoeminghausen of Detroit social
away would have any bearing on carried about with every wind of lu, so no more filing was done graduate of Hone, is studying at will be published as soon as more troit.
Robert C. Roos, 230 Cambridge,
Mr. and Hrs. Henry Holthoff and
Western Theological Seminary.
that day.
the
. '
details are worked out
doctrine.All hindrances are to be
Also vacationing at Robinwood family of Westchester,HI., Mr. and Gerald H. Groters,206 E.
caught, the marlin
-Such speculations are pleasant overcome, and all dangers and
are
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Sharp of and Mrs. Russell Parker of Chi- 16th St., Zeeland High School’s
Hospital Notes
but futile. The history of nearly delusions are to be dealt with as weighed an estimated 600 pounds,
new football coach, are helping
St
Louis,
Mo., Mr. and Mps. Theo- cago and Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Notch Fifth Straight
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
the biggest catch in the last nine
the whole of the twentiethcentgive the boys the therapeutic efFreedlund
of
Bloomington,
111.
Christians give themselves in lovdore Olthof and daughter* of ChiAdmitted to Holland Hospital
South Side Sluggers notched
years in local waters. However, we
ury is proof of the fact that the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Buckhalter fects of fresh air, sunshine and
cago, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 'Aning loyalty of all in all things to
were unable to haul the fish Tuesday were Mrs. Laura Neven- their fifth D league win without a drews of Dwight, 111., and Mr. and of Flint spent Sunday with Mrs. laughter under the guise of a
most logical thing about the his- the head.
aboard and had to tow it about zel, route 1; Mrs. Robert Miede- loss when they edged Hulst Junmonth at camp. The counselor*
tory of our time is that it is ilMrs. V. J. Laughlin of Butler, Pa. Buckhalter’s mother, Mrs. G. H.
There is no better educator for 20 miles, in the process of which
ma, 43 North Centennial. Ave., iors 3-2 at the 19th St. diamond
logical. For the present at least,
Castle Park
Jewell of Chicago, at the Inn. Pic keep the 240 boys, between the
the mind, no nobler disciplinefor
much blood was lost. The fish Zeeland; Mrs. Henry Prince, route Tuesday night.
and perhaps for as far into the
Top event at Castle Park this tures of the Flint tornado were ages of seven and 14, busy hiking
the soul, than that service for othweighed 585 pounds at the dock- 2, Grand Haven; Jessie Boer, 548
Randy Jansen and Bennie Bon- week will be the annual Castle shown.
and fishing,and at the same
future as the human hand can
ers which is the privilegeof the
side, and weighed 570 pounds sev- East Central, Zeeland; Mrs. Clara zelaar singled after a pair of
time study their many different
penetrate, the truly logicalcourse
Maple
Shade
Park
Junior
Horse
Show
schedulfollowers of Christ. If we would
eral hours later at a fish market Klavenga,1010 12th Ave., Fulton, walks to drive in the winners’
for free countries like America is
ed Saturdayat Maple Brook Farm.
The beach is still the favorite fears and maladjusted views of
grow unto Him, we must share in
"For the technical information 111.; Mrs. Arnold Hertel, 73 West runs. Dave Van Tubbergen hurled
to remain strong. No free naThe show will begin promptly at spot of vacationers at Maple society. When they find a problem
His work. We must take part in of any fisherman who might be intion can afford to depend on brok21st St.; Mrs. Claude Perry, 154 for the Sluggers, with Larry Dyk- 9 a.m. with a large field of ex- Shade Resort at Port Sheldon, too deep to be solved in the camp’s
His service. Who are the elect terested, the catch was made on
four-week term they take it to the
en straws in the wind.
Lakewood Blvd.; Dorothy Ver stra behind the plate. Don Vroon hibitorsand ipoctaton anticipated. Shuffleboard
snul
and tether tennis are
souls of the earth? They are those 36-thread(108-poundtest) line."
professional staff which is trainHage, route 3, HudsonviUe;Henry and Ivan Wassink formed the losA
feature
Friday
night
at
9
in
full
swing
with
the
large
numwho -are busiest In doing good. Who
All the time the struggle was Lee Bosch, route 5; Jacob Berg- ing battery. Tony Woodwyk led
ed in helping troubled children.
will
be
a
July
Variety
Show
by
ber
of
children
here
this
week.
Holst Juniors Lose
are those in whom the saintly qual- going on', the men aboard the boat
man, 2463 Beeline Rd.; John M. the losers with two hits.
"Our Gang." A jockey club skit,
Newly arrived guests from Chiity predominates?They are those kept in radio contact with the harTo Wildcats, 14-3
with players resplendent in racing cago are Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hoi- Candidates Initiated
who spend themselves wholeheart- bormaster, informing him that
coton of Austin Brown’s stables, werd$, Linda, Donnie and Jimmy.
edly in His service. Who are those the marlin looked to be over 500
flhe Wildcats defeated the Hulst
will open the show. Song special- From Brownsburg, Ind., are Mr. By Erutha Rebekah
who have the clearest, most con- pounds.
Juniors 14-3 Thursday night in a
ties by Betty Reynolds and Car- and Mrs. Hubert Irwin, Sandy and
most rewarding light of the
“That’s something over there,"
D League baseball game on the stant,
ter Ratcliff, comedy skits by Dianne, and Mrs. Thelma Beck. The Erutha Rebekah Lodge held
path of life? They are those who Rhea said.
39th St diamond.
"Bones" Aageson, "MeBpnkolly'' Mr. and Mrs. Jack George and its regular meeting on Friday,
their meat and drink in doing
About every ’ 15 minutes the
The winners jumped to a two- find
Ratcliffand others and a conclud- Barbara came from La Grange, July 10. Noble grand, Mrs. Iva
the will of God.
harbormaster checked with the
run lead in the first inning, and
ing "hammy" drama are listed on HI Other guests are Mr. and Boere. presided.
As
we
live and work for Christ, boat and asked for progressreAn attractive display of an- mahogany and banded with brass. the program.
exploded for six more in both the
Mrs. Marvin Ratarink, Carol, Initiationof two candidates by
the shadows of life lift; windows ports. Finally when the boat docktiques from the Baker Museum for The interior has a zinc lining for
thir^ and fourth frames to ice the
Holland Rotarians again met in Larry and Ricky of Jenison,Mr. the Moline Staff was the feature
break open on all sides. We walk in ed a large crowd had gathered at
storing ice to keep the cham- the Old Timers Room this noon
f) '•
contest The losers collectedtheir
Furniture Research has been placand Mrs. Qsmar Stuetzer, Irma- event of the
the light of life. God whispers His the dock and "cameras were
pagnes and light wines cold.
Mrs. Lubia Fox, past president
for their weekly luncheon. Thurs- gaard, Irene and Max and Mrs.
three in the fourth to end the
best secrets in the ears of those flicking all over the place." ed in the east window of ChamA small cane seated side chair day evening, Castle resorters are Hermina Lautmann of Spring- of the Michigan association,and
coring.
As the boat came in the flag was ber of Commerce headquarters.
who do most for Him.
(circa 1805) typical of the late invited to the regular "LittleRaLuella Hemming, vice president oi :
Bill Goodyke hurled for the winfield, Ohio.
Every Christian should seek to up to indicate they had a marlin.
The museum, located at Sixth Sheraton and early Regency per- vinia” concert at the Dance
the district, were guests at the
ders with Jeff Altena behind the
The
Wally
Domg
family
enterFinally when the crowd thinned St and Columbia Ave., was mov- iods to England also is in the diswalk
worthily of His calling.
meeting.
Visitors wetf present
8:15.
program
plate. Sherwin Ortman and Don
tained Mri and Mrs. Ernest Doing
a bit, a photographerfrom the
Vroon split tW pitching for the Every word, every thought, and Honolulu Advertiser grouped the ed here from Grand Rapids this play. Such chairs were usually of movies in the Castle Dining and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kahoun from Grand Rapids, Allegan,Saugatuck and Moline.
every deed should receive the
year and now occupies a remodel- built of beech, Japanned with Room is scheduled Wednesday
losers, with Ivan Wassink catchover the week-end.
The lodge will be on vacation
scrutiny of a Christian dbnscience. men around their catch and took ed wing of the Baker factory black and decorated afterwards night at 8:30. Weekly dances are
ing.
The Mooring
until Sept. 11 but members and
The believer is held up as an the above photo.
which manufactures chairs. The in gold with fine brush work. scheduled again tonight and SaturAltena with two singlesand Dale
Six families from Cincinnati
their families are invited to the
place with its thousands of treas- There also are colored French day night and vespers will be conplanned their vacation together I OOF and Rebekah conference at
Dams with a single and a home example at all times and must be
conscious of Ws influence. He is Bon Ton Beats Leaders
ures
collected from all parts of lithographs illustratingthe var- ducted at the Dune Sunday night
run led the winners. Tony Woodthis week at The Mooring. The
either a help or a hindrance to
the world the last 20 years by ious campaigns of Napoleon BonaNew guefts at The Castle this party include* 27 persons— the Big Star Lake. Reservations may
wyk had two of the losers’ four
those outside the kingdom.
For Year’s First Win
Hollis S. Baker is open every parte.
week are Emily C. Riley and party familiesof Mr. and Mrs. Tom Tal- be obtainedby calling Mrs. Iva
hits.
day except
,
Other pieces include a small of Harbor Springs,J. S. Mann and ley, Mr. and Mr*. Walter J. Meyer, Boere or Mrs. Lucille McBride.
Lunch was served by Mr*. Belle
ZEELAND (Special)- Zeeland In the Chamber display are sev- cabinet with wire grille doors in family of Wilmette,DL, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. K. R. McKowen, Ketchum and committee.
Athletic Club Picnic
Bon Ton racked up its first win eral smaller pieces of historic sig- black and gold (circa 1800) typi- Mr*. Henry Tilford of Louisville,
Graveside Services Held
Mr. and Mi*. Clifford B. Hodatt,
of the year with a 10-7 decision nificance.There is an English Re- cal of the Regency period; an- Ky„ Mrs. Arthur Shidler and son
Held at Padnos
Mr. and Mr*. H. F. Campbell and
Far Three-Day-OldBaby
over league-leading Grand Rapids gency drop leaf table of mahog- tique tools which are collectors’ of South Bend, Ind., Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Walter Shebk»y. C. A. Hamilton Succumbt
Red Wings at Zeeland Legion any trimmed in black. Tables of items dating from the 18th cent- Robert Read of Chicago, Mr. and Mr.
The Hodatts purchased a high
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Two The Ladies Athletic Club 1
field
Monday
night
The
loss
this type were used as occasional ury; a Regency candle stand in Mrs. Robert Cares and children of powered outboard runabout for Alter Lingering Illness
penoos were fined and given jail its July picnic Tuesday eveninj
knocked the Red Wings, who were pieces in the living and drawing black and gold (drea 1805) which South Bend, Mr. and Mrs. Richthe Padnos cottage at Ott
their vacation and two other C A. Hamilton,63, of Wauka•ententes for driving with revoked
tied with the Grand Rapids Cardi- rooms of fine old English homes is built on the tripod plan; a Hep- ard Dykstra of Grasse Pointe
Beach. A potluck supper was •
families have ' rented runabouts zoo, died Friday evening in Holdriver’i licensesby Justice Worknals, a half-game into second around 1805.
J:30, foHowed by sport
plewhite pole screen of satin- Park and Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. for the week, pie group also is land Hospital. He has been ai
ot Spring Lake Saturday.
place. .
Prize* were awarded to Mm.
There also is a small satinwood wood and tulip wood with typi- Gruen of Indianapote, Ind.
enjoying waterskiing
are since November.
William R. Schuitemaof route 1,
The Cardinal-Drenthe game was stand of the Hepplewhiteperiod— cal shield for protecting the deliStreur, Mrs. L. Van Hekken, 1
Wrfnkacoo
Besides the wife, the former
carrying
on
their
own
bridge
tourJ Haven, was fined 120.40 and
rained out and will be played at a probably designed for a small unh- cate faces of the fashionable 18th
J. Sprick, Mm.’ R. De Feyter
MarjorieO. Wheeler,Mr. HamflFishing off the Waukazoo dock nament.
••rve five to 12 days in the Mrs. G. Veurink.
later
* and generally found in the parlors Century ladies from the heat of
and in the adjacent tog bayou has
Mr. and Mrs. George Landman ton is survived by one daughter,
“’Jail. William Beaty of
Joan Pyle, Bon Ton catcher, of the English mansion around fireplaces;and a fine example of provided maximum activity for and Children. Bob and Leslie, are Mrs. Claire Sflveiman, of PeekThe August picnic will be 1
Jtapids was arrested by at KoHen Park Aug. 11 when
drove in six runs with a pair of 1795.
Rococco carving of the mid-18th Waukazoo ntodenti —
here from Detroit.
much so
and was fined *24.50 luck supper will be served at I
triples in three times at bat. Cecil •
good looking 18th Century Century carved from a solid block that the Inn’s deep
<Uyi to the County fcuh . P4n.
Ynteman was the winning pitcher. English wine cooler is made of of pine.
med with catches made by guesl

it*

Swimming, Sunbathing

Pullman

Still Tops at Resorts
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Holland Man Had Good Experience
While on Hawaiian Fishing Trip
Plans

Wed

Norman

re-

Camp
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work.

decision?
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Downtown Window
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„ Zeeland Council

Cool Your

Gives Green Light

Home

Allegan Committee Pushes Plans
For

With Lennox Unit
addition to manufacturing
allfrpul&r types of heating equip-

ZEELAND (Special) — Qty
green light to the controversial
“south side” parking issue, voting
over the objectionsof 66 petition-

who

had temporarily halted
die action earlier this month.
The City Fathers thus stood behind their own proposal of last
month when the Cherry St. parking site was accepted.Area sched-

Hurt

New Improvement Association
Two-Car Crash

In

Five persona suffered, slight injuries in a two-car collision at the
comer of Riley and 32nd St., three
miles south of Hudsonvillo at 5:30
p.m. Monday.
Dorothy Ver Hage, 16, route 3,
Hudson ville, was the only one
hospitalized. She was taken to
Holland Hospital suffering from
a mild concussion and broken
right kg.

for an "Allegan Improvement Association, Inc.” and set
Monday, July 28, as the date fpr
a meeting of all interested residents at which the plan will be

ment, including oil, gas and coal
furnaces,blowers and other accessories, the Lennox Furnace Company produces all season Aire-Flo
air conditioning. According to
Harry Koop, who has been local
dealer for Lennox since 1945, these
Lennox features in air conditioning result from 58 years of

Council Monday night flashed the

5 Persons

ALLEGAN (Special) — A volun
teer organization committee drew
uj^a tentative blueprint Friday

In

ToParkingLot

ers

HOUAND CITY HEWS, THURSDAY, JULY JJ, 1WJ

'

•

presented.

Fourteen of the 18 committee
mebers were on hand for Friday
night’smeeting in the high school
They drafted a seven point
"statement of aims" which included the encouragementand
promotionof better business conditions,attraction of new industry, promotion of Allegan as a

.

Drivers of the cars were Bartel
specializingin indoor comforts.
De Glopper, 63, route 1, Byron
With this all season air condiCenter, and June Helder, 37, route
tioning you can regulate the cli3, HudsonviUe.
mate in your home summer and
uled for the lot is just east of the
Other persons injured were De
Pfc. Kenneth Volllnk
shopping center,attractionof able
winter. In winter you can epjoy
Gkpper’s brother Edward,
who
City Hall.
professional
men,
aid
in
tstablishthe even warmth of gently circuia visiting from Florida,Mrs. HelProtesting citizensat the first Pic. Vollink Injured
mg better local markets for agrilated air that’s been filtered,
der, her daughter, Barbara, 1, with
meeting this month had objected
culture, promotion and developecleaned and humidified.Then,
multiple bruises, and her son,
to the removal of "beautifultrees”, July 6 in Korean Action
ment
of
tourist
and
recreational
when the hot, humid days of sumRoger, 2.
on the area. Council then voted
facilitiesin the area.
mer
come, you flip a lever and
ZEELAND (Special) — Pfc. KenEdward and Mrs. Bartel Da
to postpone action pending further
The committeeapproved a memyour home is filled with cool, reGlopper and Miss Ver Hage were
investigationfurther south in the neth Vollink,20, of Borculo, was freshing, clean air that has had
bership fee schedule under which
wounded in Korean action July 6,
riding In the Glopper 1949 model
same block.
each firm would pay $25 a year
all the excess moisture wrung out
Bflt. Gerald Van Dyka, ion of
car, which suffered damages estiand $10 for each employe, with a
But owners of that property according to word received by his of it. .
Mre. Richard Van Dyka of 124
mated by deputy A1 HUdebrand el
differentialfor industry. In the
were unwilling to sell and the father, Louis Vollink.
The
entire mechanism of the
Read Ave., le home on a 30-day Hudsonville at $250.
Pfc. Vollink,who is now recupcase of a firm employing partcommittee advised Council of the
Lennox blower system is "floated”
furlough following 11 montha
Mrs. Helder and her children
time workers, one employe will
fact. Only dissentingvote was that erating in a Korean Army hospi- on live rubber and the cabinet is
actlva duty In Korea. 8gt Van
be counted for every 43 hours
were riding in her 1948 model car,
of Alderman Ray Schaad. Work on tal, was wounded by shrapnel in lined with acoustical spun glass
Dyka was Inducted on Jan. 21,
worked.
which also suffered an estimated
the new parking lot will begin as his right arm. His injury was re- insulation. The Lennox Aire-Flo
1952, and had baalo training at
ported by the War Department’s
$250 damages.
According
to the tentative plan,
soon as possible.
uses two refrigerationunits— the
Camp Breckenridga,Ky. He arthe association—which will be a
The original petition last month July 19 releaseof casualties.
second one operating only to meet
rived In Korea on July 31,
Inducted into the Array in July,
non-protit corporation— will have
Discovery of a NuttaU’s poorwffl
asking for the parking lot was
increased deand. This reduces op1952. Before entering eervlce
a president, vice president and
sleeping through the winter in
prompted by some merchants on 1952, Pfc. Vollink went overseas erating costs and provides1 conhe wae employed at Bchlppa’a
secretary-treasurer elected from
California’sChuckwalla Mounthe south side of Main Ave. who last February to enter the Far staht humidity control.
Service Station.After hie furand by a 10-member board of dicontendedthat the huge parking East theater.
tains is the first definite proof
You can installa Lennox coollough,
he will report to Fort
rectors.Directors will be elected
area north of Main favored merthat some birds hibernate like
ing unit in your prsent forced
Sheridan. III. Ha axpeeta to bo
by general membership.
chants on that side.
mammals and reptiles,says the
warm air heating system. The
dlocharged In Octobar.
To provide for as close contact
National GeographicSociety.
In other action, Council approv"Stowaway” can be installedin
as posible with the general memed new sidewalk on the west side State Fair
ductwork and the "Flattop"can
bership, at least four general Local Dealer Will Show
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dexter Melgaard
of Park St. from Main Ave. to
be installedabove closet 'type "Hi
(Penno-Spsphotdl meetings will be held each year
Central Ave. and on the east side
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Lois E
Boy” furnace or underneatha reunder the proposed plan.
of Ottawa St. from McKinley Ave.
Sinke, 43 West. Eighth St., Hok
verse-flow furnace.
Tne July 28 general meeting land, will be among the antique
to Madison Ave.
All Lennox equipment complies
will be held at 8 p.m. in Griswold
Further discussionwas held on
dealers displaying wares it the
with
the
national safety regulaOnce again the Michigan State
auditorium.
the proposed driver’s trainingprosixth annual Antique show in
tions. Harry Koop Heating office
Fair is looking for the queen of
gram, hut the matter was dropped
Grand Haven Aug. 5, 6 and 7.
is located at 128 River Ave., where
all Michigan beauty 'queens.
because the school system found
Twenty-fourdealers from several
One Application Okayed
Her title will be "Miss Michigan many types of heating equipment
itself unable to support such a
states will participate and show
are on display.
State Fair of 1953" and she 'will
Miss Barbara Elaine Westrate, a 1949 graduateof Northwestern,
Rwpafr All Kindt
program.
By Board of Appeals
early American furnishings and
be chosen by well-known judges
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. William is a salesman with Dow Chemical
Council decided to abandon the
heirlooms of all kinds.
and crowned by Governor WilHolland's Board of Appeals
Off Leaky Roofs!
previous practice of reading finWestrate of 617 State St., Hol- Co.
liams on Wednesday, Sept. 9. The
Monday
night
approved
a
request
ancial, milk, and police reports in
American
church
membership
land, and Jerry Dexter Melgaard,
fair opens Sept. 4 and runs
Will recover old roofs
by Henry Geerds to remodel a hM953 stands at a record 88,order to "streamline” procedure.
son of Mrs. Christian N. Melgaard
through Sept. 13.
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
liko
row
install row
factory located at 153 West 10th
of Antigo, Wis., were married SatTo qualify for the State Fair
Miss Jeanne Southern, soloist at
Pfc.
St., includingthe construction of a
raatoriably.
EstiMrs. Anna Kuhtreiber
contest the candidate must have Calvin Presbyterian Church, De- urday afternoonin a lovely wedloading dock enclosure and an offding
at
Trinity
Reformed
Church.
watis
furnished
prompt*
won a sponsored beauty contest troit, sang at the Second Reformstreet parking lot, and the resur- Flno Selectionof
Diet at Saugatuck
in Michigan since the last State ed Church morning service. She The double ring ceremony was
hrfacing of the present factory
read
at
4:30
p.m.
by
the
Rev.
Cited
for
Fair. She must be at least 17 and sang "Panis Angelicus,” Frauck,
building.
SAUGATUCK (Special) _ Mrs. not over 25 years of age.
and "O Dvine Redeemer,”Gounod, John Hains, pastor of Trinity
Three applications were tabled
Anna Kuhtreiber, 59, of 445 Maple
Only one queen may be sent by and was accompaniedat the organ Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veldhuis of for a hearing slated for Friday,
Ave., Saugatuck, died at her home
Bouquets
of
white
gladioli
and
the sponsoring group which pays by Miss Antoinette Van Kovering.
East Main St., Zeeland, have re- July 31, at 7 p.m. At that time
You'll oeloet
Monday.
white pompons against a backthe queen’s expenses.Entries must
will conBom March 3, 1894, in Austria, be filed by Wednesday, Aug. 26, 'Hie special music at the evening ground of palms and ferns pro- ceived word that their son, Pfc. the Fire District Board!ll will
rs for nlehei,
service was a solo by Stanley De
sider the applicationsof the H.
Mrs. Kuhtreiber came to this counvided an attractivesettingfor the Leon Earl Veldhuis,has received a
on an officialentry blank and Pree.
bortfora,
dadoes!
try and was a resident of Chicago
citationfor duties performedas a J. Heinz Company; John H. Kempmailed to the State Fair in DeThe annual summer picnic of rites. White gladioliwith white
ker,
171
East
Fourth
St.,
and
G.
J.
for 30 years. She has lived in troit to the attention of Graham
truck driver in Korea.
satin bows decorated the pews.
the Priscilla and Aquali Society of
G. Bron, for remodeling at 280
Saugatuckfor the past two years. T. Overgard.
The citation reads in part:
An originalgown in white pure
the Second Reformed Church will
MUBEROID PRODUCTS
Mrs. Kuhtreiber was a member of
take great pleasure. .. to extend East Eighth St.
silk
marquisette
was
chosen
by
be held on Wednesday at 6* p.m.
St. Peters Catholic Church in
to you my sincere appreciationfor
29 Eoit 6th Street
the
bride.
Imported
handmade
AlELECTRIC CO.
at the cottage of Nels Van KoevHospital Notes
Douglas.
encon
lace flowers formed a fischu the outstanding manner in whjch
ering at Idlewood Beach. If it
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
M Weotfth
Phono 4B11
Besides the husband, Henry,
you performed your duties as a
rains the picnic will be held the neckline E(hd short sleeves. The
Mrs. Kuhtreiber is survived by Admitted to Holland Hospital next day.
member
of
the
1st
Battalion
Motflowers were repeated on the prinMonday were: Mrs. Harris Westertwo sisters, Mrs. Marie Huber and
or Pool during operations oil OutThe Zeeland Garden Club met cess bodice and the voluminous
hof, 127 West 31st St.; Esther
Mrs. Hermina Eichberger, of
skirt with lovely sweep train. Her post Harry and Outpost Tom. The
Hyma,
346 Pine Ave.; Mrs. John at the home of Mrs. G. Van HovChicago.
life of a driver is not a pleasant
In
Wolters, route 6; Mrs. Richard en, Cherry Court, on Friday after- fingertipveil of importedFrench
one, and credit for duties perillusion
was
held
by
a
silk
marJennie Derks
Bouws, 344 East Central Ave., noon, July 17. Mrs. Jennie
quisetteJuliet cap edged with formed is often overlooked.The ofZeeland; Joseph Kluiger, Mounted entertained the group with a
The team of Ken Vender Heuvel
tiny
twists and fashioned with ficers and men of this battalion
Route, Zeeland; Mrs., Laura Nev- "quiz" and Mrs. Dean Molter read
and Larry Bowermah leads at the
deeply appreciate the courageous
matching
flower
appliques.
Her
enzel, route 1; Jacob Borgman, an article on flower arrangethree-quarter mark in the 72-hole
cascade bouquet of white snap- support which you have so eagerly
fully employed.
2463 Beeline Rd.; John M. Walker, ments which she demonstrated.
Best Ball Tournament now underHEATING A Alt CONDITIONING
dragons was centered with a white and without thought for your
route 6; Mrs. Robert Miedema, 43 This was discussed by the memat
the
American
Legion
own welfare and safety contributorqjiid corsage.
fhe Lennox Furnace ComCountry Club.
North Centennial Ave., Zeeland. bers.
ed. You have done your job well.
Bridal
attendants
were
Miss
The Girls League for Service of
pany. worlds largest manuDischarged were Mrs. John
olwor] baying
materia!,
They lead with 196, followed by
Helen Arnold of Toledo as maid of Keep ’em rolling.”
facturing engineers of warm
Brinkman, 211 Central Ave.; Mrs. the First Reformed Church will
Frank Lokker and Jim Den HerdPfc.
Veldhuis
was
inducted
into
honor, and Mrs. Robert Japinga,
a i
heating equipment
Lloyd Gunther and baby, 16 East hold its summer picnic at Ottawa
er, 200; Jim Hallen and Lester De
Mrs. Kenneth Etterbeek, Miss service July 30, 1952, and after
makes a heating system to
29th St.; Mrs. George Menken, Beach on Monday, July 27, at 6:30
Ridder, 202; Ted Yamaoka and
basic
training
and
eight
weeks
of
Marjorie Melgaard, the groom’s
fit your Individual requireroute 4; Ben Kragt, 193 West 21st p.m.
120 Mvov
mechanics school at Fort Brecken- Vern De Vries, 205; Dr. Charles
ments for gas, Oil, or cool.
The Golden Chain CE Enion, sister, and Miss Luann Ayers of
St.; Mrs. Minnie Marris and baby,
ridge, he was transferred to Fort Ridenour and John Garvelink, 207;
Lennox dealers are factoryGrosse
Pointe,
as
bridesmaids.
New Richmond; Berle Van Dyke, made up of CE societiesof this
Knox, Ky., for advanced training Bob Houtman and Roy Van Ess,
trained heating experts.
Waukazoo; Mrs. Casey Wieling vicinity, held their annual summer They were dressed alike in waltz- school. He left for the Far East 208; Franklin Van Ry and Russ
hymn sing on Sunday evening at length frocks of summer navy
and baby, 150 Reed Ave.
Breen, 209; Arie Ter Haar and
At four Service
mousseline de soie. The halter bod- on April 11.
Gus De Vries, 210.
Hospital births include twins, a the Lawrence Park Bowl in ZeelUpon
arrival
in
Korea,
he
was
boy and a girl, David Charles and and. The meeting was held at 9 ices were sprinkled with rhine- assigned to the 5th Regimental Pro George Slikkers said many
stones
and
covered
with
snug
jacKristin Louise, bom Monday to p.m. following servicesin the varof the teams are stil on their seckets with elbow sleeves. They wore combat Team, Third Division. This
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond De Boer, ious churches. Stuart Noordyk of
division saw heavy action when ond rounds, and emphasized that
petal
pink
satin
head
bands
with
only one local agent's soiling cost to « custom*
Western Seminary was song lead647 Bay Ave.
the tourney deadline is Aug. 1.
HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS
matching fencer veils, and white the Chinese tried to overrun Outer
and
Irma
Deters
of
the
Hamilwhen
you
Insure your car with . , ,
In the blind bogey contest held
—NOT A SIDELINE
gloves. TTieir bouquets were semi- posts Harry and Tom. The outfit
\ Only 30 miles of the Carlsbad ton CE society was pianist. The
over
the
week-end
R.
L.
Coith
was
120 River Ave.
Pk 6-6828 caverns in New Mexico have been Women’s All-Church Chorus of colonial arrangements of pink now is off the line and stationed low with 71, followed by John
at Inje.
Zeeland directed by Mrs. John sweetheartroses and white snapexplored.
Other boys from this area serv- Garvelink and Frank Lokker with
dragons.
Boeve sang selections. Mrs. John
Auto
Fire
Ufo
ing
with the 5th Regimental Com- 72’s, Tom Sasamota, Stan PeterAttendingthe groom as best
Witteveenwas accompanist. A
bat
Team
are Pfc. Floyd Van Der son and Gerald Kramer with 78’s
large group attended the service. man was his brother, William Mel»IN VAN LINTE, Atom
Hulst of route 4, Holland, with and CharlA Harris with 79.
Mary Zwyghuizen sang "It took gaard. Ushers were Dr. Warren
Slikkers said play at the course
177
Collag.
Phon. 7131
the
Secret
Service,
and
Pfc.
Gene
Westrate, the bride's brother,
a 'Miracle,”Peterspn, at the First
Wynen
of Watervliet, a tank has been very good, with the
James
D.
White,
Robert
Baggott
Reformed Church morning service.
greens and fairways in top-notch
mechanic.
The men’s quartet of North Street and John Galvin. Completing the
shape.
Christian Reformed Church com- wedding party as master and misposed of Simon Huizenga, Louis tress of ceremonies were Mr. and Drinking Beer in Car
Because it is so narrow, there

%
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Looks

For Beauty

Queen

Miss Barbara Westrate

Wed

to

Jerry

Melgaard

w#

Zeeland

—

Leon Veldhuis

—

Service

Will PIPER
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ROOFIRR CO.
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Best-Ball

PHONE scat
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Standings listed

Hay
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way

SCRAP
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Jouis Padnos Inn & Metal Co.
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ONLY QNE TO A CUSTOMER

Koop Heating

TW«

State

Farm Insurance
—

See The

Avenu

New 1953

Mortin Outboard Motors

Sportsman Boat

Trailers

Mannes, Harvey Huizenga, and Mrs. Joseph Logan of Webster
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
are no great rivers in Korea.
Dick Timmer sang "Just Over in Groves, Mo.
Robert Mankoski, 25, Grand RapFor
her
daughter’s
wedding,
Glory Land,” Dean, and "Home of
ids, pleaded guilty Monday, bethe Soul” Saint-Saens at the even- Mrs. Westrate selected a pale fore Justice T. A. Husted, to a
dusty
rose
.dress
with
matching
ing service.
charge of drinking beer in a car,
The following ypung people are accessories.She had a corsage of and was sentenced to pay $20 fine
pink delight roses. Mrs. Melgaard
enting the First Reformed
Refor
representing
and $5.45 costs. Arrest was by
Church at ,the Camp Geneva con- wore a navy blue dress and a light city police at 6:20 Sunday mornS. A.
INC.
ference this week: Nonna Vanden blue featheredhat. Her corsage ing on Washington St.
Bosch, Linda Hanson, Carol Dek- was snow white roses, touched
ker, Roger Yntema, Don Pluister, with blue delphinium.
The Baltic sea contains the
Thot give you dependable
Organistfor the ceremony was
Barbara Datema, Judy Schout,
least amount of salt among the
value in unujed mileag.
Mrs.
Vernon
Nienhuis.
She
also
Norma Knoll, Rosella Hoffman,
world’s seas.
So# Ua Today And
Mary Schipper and Mary Bloems- accompanied her sister, Mrs. Paul
Van Dort, who sang “At Dawning”
ma.
Buy Better For Leae
and 'The Lord's Prayer.”They
Lota of Parking Space
Good Selection-— Used
are cousins of the bride.

—

at

&

H.
125 W. 8th

Dm

— Hem

Hertferfa*

Blok

PHom 7777

DAGEN,

USED CARS

TROPHY USED CARS
SoW WHfc A

Bonafldo

.Written Guarantee

Arthur Busscher, Jr.,

Two hundred guests were invited to the wedding reception in
the Tulip Room of the Warm
Arthur Busscher, Jr., was guest Friend Tavern, which was decorof honor at a party Saturday af- ated with large vases of summer

URGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM

Has Birthday Party

UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenn*

.

Phone 7225

DIAMOND SIGNS ARE WARNING SIGNS

ternoon in celebration of his fifth
birthday anniversary.Games were
played and prizes awarded to Darlene Staat, Yvonne Busscher, Donald Van Wieren and James Staat
Refreshmentswere served at the
Busscher home, 101 Spruce Ave.
ArthOr's mother, Mrs. Art Busscher, Sr., was assisted by Mrs.

Van Wieren and Gary Lee Bussch

HEEDTheirWmingf
J:

i

I

I YOUR BRAKES
[ WHEEL BALANCE
^'ANQ TIRES'

Rob’t De Rooyer Chevrolet, Inc.
RIVER at 9TH STREET

flowers and palms. The

_

ROAD
SERVICE

FARM TRACTORS
MACHINERY

Oak

Park, Mr. and Mrs. Donald LeBuhn and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Pierson of Evanston, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Harringtonand Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Bobit of Des Plaines,IH.,
and Jack Sweeney of Oak Park.
After the reception,the newlyleft on a honeymoon to Montreal and Quebec. For going away,
the new Mrs. Melgaard wore a
coral wool suit with beige accessories and the orchid corsage from

AUMakt
Authorized
€hryoler-Plymouth Dealer

PHONE 2366

her bridal bouquet. The Melgaards will be at home after Aug.
1 in
*
The bride, a graduate of Holland High School in 1949, was
graduated last month from Northwestern University.Her husband

Chicago.

..i'o

-

Inc.

CMcofo Drhro ond Wavorfy Rd.

LINCOLN AVE.
831

GARAGE
Lincoln Phono 9210

TWO GOOD PLACES
TO EAT
AT HOME AND

AT

Whether before or

after tho

theatre, or for a sandwich at

THE

noon, enjoy our conveniently located Blor Ksldsr for

weds

COMPLETE SERVICE

DAGEN,

PHom 6-8252

Steam Cleaning
Motors and Tractors

table, decorated with smilax, feat-

of Chicago, Charles Alstrin of

S. A.

and

bride’s

ured a centerpiece of white and
green. Other tables were centered
with pink, navy and white floral
arrangements.
Among the out-of-town guests
were Mrs. Harvey Hansen of An-'
tigo, Mr. and Mrs. Hans Mueller of
Marshfield, Wis., Mrs. M. Joss of
George Staat
Guests invited were Darlene Evanston,HL, Mr. and Mrs. DonStaat, Yvonne and Janice Bussch- ald Hulbert of Barrington, HI.,
er, Diane Veele, Jack and Larry Frank Demyer, James Struck, RoBusscher, James Staat Donald bert Otter and George O’Donald
er.

US 1 \
r>ts \ \

OVEN FRESH

»

B. Super Service

St

_

your favorite boor or wlna.

Open noon until midnight

YOUR HOSTS:
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFIC1

ZEELAND
CLOSED SUNDAYS

PASTRIES
TRY

OUR

DELICIOUS

PIES

FANCY CAKES
FRESH BAKED BREAD
And Be Convinced

Co's.
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Windmil Chorus

tod Lawmakers

Wins District

Demand Probe of

SPEBSQSA

Teen-Age Misbaps

Title

Dutch-Costumed Group

State Rep. George Van Peursem
of Zeeland and State Sen. Clyde

Wins Right

Geerlings of Holland will introduce

Compete

to

House

Holland’s Win&nill Chorus, un-

der

directionof Francis Hodgeboom, sang its way to the Michigan Districtchampionshipof the
Society for the Preservation and
Encouragement of Barber Shop
Quartet Singing in America, Inc,
in a contest Sunday afternoon.
Brewed in traditional Dutch
costumes complete with caps and
wooden shoes, the 32-voice chorus,
which has been singing under
Hodgeboom for eight months,
swept top honors In the district
SPEBSQSA competition held at
Wright Park in Alma and thus
became eligible to enter international competition at Washington,
D. C, next June.
The large crowd of spectators
was especiallyimpressed with the
costumed chorus. Members feel
theig appearancewas a contributing factor in judging them as
winners. Costumes were loaned by

Downtown shoppers last week were eurprleed to see a small bird
carefully hopping acrosa Eighth 8t. at River Ave. A car turning
left onto North River Ave., stopped to allow the “pedestrian” to
cross as the bird was crossing correctlyon the green light Picked
up and taken to The Sentineloffice the "chirping reporter”seemed
quite at home. When releaeed a few mlnutee later the bird still
preferred walking to flying and hopped off Into a nearby yard.
(Sentinelphoto)

,

Larrington and Uoyd LeBaron
were timers.
Theme of the day was "Keep
America Singing” the song written
by Willis Diekema of Holland and
now being used throughout the
nation as an inspiration for the
preservation of baiter shop quartet singing. Director Hodgetoom
led the mass combined chorus in
singing the popular song, which is
being considered for the national
t theme song of the organization.
Clarence Jahring of Holland,
Michigan District president, was
master of ceremoniesfor the
event Holland’s Four Stars— Fred
. Wise, tenor, Pete Van Iwaarden,
Mad, Jack Essenburg, baritoneand
Art De Waard, bass sang several
•electionsfor the program.

Rites Performed

At Parsonage

—

P«t«r De Young, 11, of 471 Central Ave., proudly holda up a 161/J
Inch catflahand the rod and reel he used to pull In the fl«h laat
week. Peter aaid ha used a minnow for bait 'to anare the fish In
Lake Macatawa. Hla brother, Billy, 8, and Harold. Jr., 8, also got a
couple perch. Another youthful fiaherman, Jim Boeve, 11, said he
came back empty handed. Harold DeYoung,father of the boys, was
along but aaid he Juat supervised the fishing party.
(Sentinelphoto)

Hodgeboom was director of that
group when they won the state

chose a navy white and print dress.
Both had red rose corsages.
A reception for the immediate
families was held at Bosch’s Restaurant.
After a wedding trip to the
Ozark Mountains,the newlyweds
will be at home after Aug. 1 at
route 6 (Graafschap Rd.), Holland.
Mrs. Barkel is a teacher at Elmwood School and Mr. Barkel is an
apprentice plasterman.

flP

.

championship. Later, under their
present director,they went on to
win the international honor.
Although champions for only a
day so far, the Windmill Chorus
already has received invitationsto
sing at places throughout the
state. They are booked to sing at

Reunion Staged

Fanner’s Day in Zeeland on Aug.
19 and at the local Chamber of
Commerce picnic on Sept. 9. They

H By 1933 Class

own

picnic next
week at C. C. Wood’s home, where
guests from all over Western
Michigan will be entertained.

The 20th anniversaryof the
class of 1933 ot Holland High
School was celebrated at the American Legion Memorial Club Saturday evening. Approximately120
were present.
A buffet supper was served and
a program presented. Mrs. Athalie

Makes

Plans for Potluck Picnic
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
held a regular meeting Friday

night in the hall. Twenty-six
monbers were present

Officer Dennis Ende got a call to go on a wild goose chase last
Monday when he had to help Fred Meppelink, Jr* corner this bird
near the People’s Bank. After the capture, the goose, who had apparently been separated from Its flock, was turned over to Jake
Borgman, city dog

catcher. '

*

(Sentinelphoto)

nic and white elephant sale at the
next meeting.
Lunch was served by the July
birthday committee, with Mrs.
Stella Kay as chairman.
Cards were played and the win-

Succumbs

in

m
A tiny klttan, barely two weeks old, takes her morning meal of milk

« b*fl

* do,l'B bott,# near,y
che Is, after the mother was
killed In an accident Three other kittens, born at the same time,
all hava learned to take milk from the bottle. Mrs. Thelma Van

2®**

179 R,v#r Ave* said aha heats the milk and feeds each of
tho kittens several times a day at the Owl Restaurant. All four

SurvivingMr. Allsopp, besides
tiis daughter, are two step-sons, T
»d and Maxwell Fife of / wo
anacaua

re

n.

.KS.WS
behind New
ing

fiwfc *•«<

AAnitted Saturday were Ben

Win Tournaments

Garden Club Completes
Fall Flower Show Plans

Rutgers, route 4; David Vander11111 267 West 14th St; Lester
Plans have been completedfor
Wuerfel, route 2, Zeeland; Mrs. the annual Fall Flower Show to
Gerald Schreur, route 2, Zeeland; be staged by the Holland Tulip
Mark Nienhuis, 99 East 17th St.; Garden Club. Chairman of this

Ben Kragt, 193 West 21st St.;
Mrs. George Menken, route 4;

City Issued

Nme

year’s show, scheduledfor Sept.
17 from 2 to 5 p.m., is Mrs. Walter
Sally Lou Master, 19068 Harman, H. Wrigley.
Tournaments in ping-pong, bad- Melvindale;Roxie Shuck, 288
Schedule chairman is Mrs. L. W.
Lamb, Jr.; publicitychairman,
minton, and horse-shoes featured West 13th St.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs. Mrs. Stuart B. Padnos; awards
activity on the Van Raalte play
Jessie Exo, 252 West 17th St.; chairman, Mrs. J. D. Jencks;
ground during the past week.
The ping-pong champion is Ter- Mrs. Denise Haiker, 28 East 29th judges chairman, Mrs. J. J. Browry Reinink, and the runnerup is St.; Donald Tague, 105 East 21st er; tea chairman, Mrs. Ralph Eash;
Nine buildingpermits were is-*'
Randall Piers, Bill Bowman and St.; Billy Kraai, 337 West 16th art chairman, Mrs. T. Fred ColeTerry Reinink edged Ronald Van St.; James Meyer, 201 East 16th man.
sued during the past week, includEenenaam and Ronald Maat for St.; Mrs. Gerald Schreur, route Theme of the show is to be ing one for the erection of a par2, Zeeland; Mrs. John Van Vuren, "Autumn Music," and each class is
the doubles championship.
sonage, Building Inspector Joseph
Ronald Maat squeezed past Ter 238 West 19th St.; Mrs. Kenneth designated by a song title in this
Sluis
and
baby,
181
East
37th
St. mood. As in previous years, a few Shashaguay and City Clerk Clarry Reinink to take the badminton
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Garden Club members will open ence Grevengoed reported. Persingles title. Bill Bowman and
Ronald Maat defeated Bill Goo- Mrs. Herman Walters, route 3; their homes to display the various mits were issued to:
Alvin Reus, 481 West 18th St.; arrangements, with different
dyke for the doubles crown.
Zion Lutheran Church, 64 West
Ronald Van Eenenaam took the Mrs. Harold Schrotenboer, 72 classes being exhibited at each
31st St., erect parsonage and
Clover Ave.
home.
horse-shoe title with a tight win
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
The class entitled "September garage, $20,000; Meiste, Lampen
over Roger Mulder. Neil Paauwe
Henry Helmink, 684 Jenison Ave.; Song,” of which Mrs. Arthur Vis- and Meiste, contractor.
and Roger Mulder out-dueledRobMrs. Kate Essenburg, 38 East 20th scher is chairman,will be shown
Essenburg Building and Lumber
ert Sprick and Terry Reinink in
St; Mrs. Irvin Steketee and baby, at the home of Mrs. Fred Stanton, Co., 53 East 29th St., erect house,
the doubles.
143 East 22nd St.; Mrs. Harold 149 East 26th St. Two classes will $9,500. self, contractor.
Other boys competing in the Dekker and baby, route 4; Mrs.
be exhibited at the home of Mrs.
tournamentswere Dale Dams, Robert Weller and baby, 239 West Henry Carley, 141 East 26th St.; Teerman Hardware, 19 West
Frank Visser, Davfd Essenberg, 12th St.; Miss Sally Lou Master, "Autumn Nocturne,” with Mrs. Eighth St., erect new store front,
Donald Fowler, and Ross Ham 19068 Harman, Melvindale; Sidney Don Winter' as chairman, and $3,500; Postma and Langejans,
contractor.
lin.
Bouma, 123 West 13th St.
"Falling Leaves,” with Mrs. Harry
Teerman Hardware, 19 Wes*;
The play-center softball team
Hospital births include a daugh Wetter as chairman.
Eighth, install elevator, $2,000;
has a record of six wins and no ter, Irene Lynn, born Thursday to
Chairman of the class “Shine on Postma and Langejans, contraclosses after two games apiece with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dekker, Harvest Moon” is Mrs. Sidney Tietor.
Lincoln, Washington and Long- route 4; a daughter, Karen Marie, •enga. These arrangementswill be
Mrs. Kathryn Meeuwsen, 350
fellow center teams.
bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Louis seen at the home of Mrs. W. A. Maple Ave., remodel kitchen,
Van Slooten, 654 Hazelbank; a Butler, 132 East 26th St. Arrange- $1,000; Henry Beelen, contractor.
daughter, Judith Anne, bom Fri ments In "‘September in the
Hamm, Sears Take
CarlisleEady, 292 West 23rd St,
day to Mr. and Mrs. Allan Vander Rain,” of which Mrs. Robert Linn erect garage and breezeway, $680;
Wins in
Racing
is
chairman,
will
be
displayed
at
Meer, route 3; a son, David Paul*
self, contractor.
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Paul the home of Miss John F. Donnelly. ' Henry L. Bonselaar, 21 Cherry
In small-boat races at the MacaMrs.
Cnester
Van
Tongeren
is
De Kok, 623 Lugers Rd.; a son,
tawa Bay Yacht Club Saturday Bruce Allen, bom Friday to Mr. opening her home at 574 Central St., remove porch and alter winHamm won the Nipper event, Paul and Mrs. Alvin Risselada, 531 Ave. to Garden Club members and dows, $350; John Bouwens, conHarms placed first in the Light- Graafschap Rd.; a son, Jimmy their guests for a. tea that after- tractor.
G. J. Bron, 280 East Eighth St.,
nings, and Peter Sears took Inter- Melvin, bom Saturday to Mr. and noon from 3:30 to 5. Mrs. Ralph
national 110 honors. Sunday Mrs. Minnie Marris, Box 22, New Eash is chairmanof arrangements. convert commercialgarage into
private,$100; self, contractor.
Hamm and Sears repeated, and Richmond; a daughter, Kathy
GenevieveKielton,182 West 13th
Sally Copeland moved to first Lynn, bom Sunday to Mr. and
St., enclose rear porch, $200; self,
place in the Lightnings.
Mrs. Earl Van Lente, 322 1/2 Henry Meyer Succumbs
H
Marsilje and Beeman followed Columbia Ave.; a son, Arthur

At Play-Center

Budding Permits
During Past

Week

»

Two

MBYC

contractor.

*

‘

01 Accident Injuries
Sunday to Mr. and
Van Lente Jalving and John disqualifiedon Saturday.
Mrs. Robert Swanberg,1785 HamHenry Meyer, 77, died Sunday Three Cars Collide
Jane Boyd was second In the ilton, Okemos; a son, Donald evening at St. Mary’s Hospital in
Swierenga.Throughout the evening music was furnished by Mr. Lightnings fin Saturday, followed Kevin, bom Sunday to Mr. and Grand Rapids. Mr. Meyer, a On Ottawa Beach Road
Swierenga at the electricorgan. by Sally Copeland, Jack Johnston, Mrs. Floyd KHne, route 4, Wauka Forest Grove farm hand, is the
Three cats received damages of
Plans were made for a 25th an- Caryl Curtis and Buzz Boersma zoo; a son, Donald William, bom
second victim of a two-car acci- $1,375 Saturday afternoon on Ottaniversary reunion.
in that order. Sunday it was John- Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
dent nearyHudsonville last Tuesday
Faculty members present were stoji second, , Boyd, Paul Harms, Van Duren, 597 Central Ave.; a in which his employer, Miss wa Beach Rd., four miles west of
North River Ave., when they colMiss Maibelle Geiger, Miss Hannah Curtis, Boersma, Rick Linn (dis- daughter, Jodi Sue, bom Sunday
Katherine Brandt, 73, also of lided in a bumper-to-bumpercolParkyn, Miss Lillian Van Dyke, qualified)and McDonald.
to Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jappinga, Forest Grove, was totally injured.
lision.
Mrs. Nellie Vander Meulen, Miss
In the HQ’s on Saturday Jack 316 West 23rd St.
The other car involved ill the

m

appear to be thriving on their milk

that time.

gr

guests with their reminiscing.
Louis Jalving sang three selections acompanied by Mrs. Angelyn

Holland

ot

'

Mrs. Ed Donivan and "Prof’
Ervin D. Hanson, patrons of the
class, amused class members and

mm

M

Man

Arthur R. AHaopo, 85, formerly
Carson City, died late Thursday
•t Holland Hospital,where he had
been taken in the evening. He had
been ill for three weeks.
Born in England, Mr. Allsopp
came to this country at the age
of seven and Mved most of his life
in Carson City, where he was a
plumber and a florist.He was also
«n officer of the Canon City
Methodist Church.
Six yean ago Mr. Allsopp came
to Holland to live with his daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mn.
H. K. Goodwin, 341 Howard Ave.
He became a member of the Holland Pint Methodist Church, it

introduced Miss Edna Dalman,
general chairman of the reunion.
Bernard Donnelly, program
chairman, introduced Gerald
Breen, former footballcoach; Rex
Chapman, retired chemistry teacher; Miss Hazel De Meyer, former
librarian, and Principal J. J. Riemersma. Mr. Riemersma spoke of
the many changes in the curriculum since 1933.

union.

Johnson.

City

Roest Clark, president of the Girls’
Alumni, welcomed the class and

Former Superintendentof
Schools E. E. Fell congratulated
the class on the success of its re-

ners were Mrs. Laura LaComb,
Mrs. Bertha Driy, Mrs. Lucille
McBride, Mrs. Nell Israels, Mrs.
Dorothy Weller and Mrs. Jen

Fomer Canon

He

and a white orchid corsage. Her
maid of honor wore a dress of
white and gold nylon shantung
with white accesjoriesand a yellow rose corsage.
The bride’s mother wore a navy
dress and the broom’s mother

Guest chorus was the Great
Lakes Chorus from Grand Rapids,
present international champions.

Mrs. Millie Side, president,con-

right

Upon Holland Resident

could be "Mr. Five by Fives,” judging by sizes. Some of the boys
were hard to fit for sleeve and
trouser lengths, they aaid.
- Chorus members already are
enthusiasticabout plans to raise
funds for the trip to Washington.
They hope to purchase their own
Dutch costumes before that time
and already, projects to raise
money are being planned.
The chorus won the championship with its presentation of two
songs, "Breeze” and "Honey Man”.
Detroit chapter placed second,
Muskegon third and Gratiot county fourth. Other chapters entered
were Ionia, Holly-Fentan, Dowa
giac and Lansing. Detroit also is
eligiblefor the Washington contest
, Judges baaed their decisionson
harmony accuracy, voice expression, song arrangements, stage
presence, balance and ' Mend.
Judges were Mark P. Roberts of
Grose Pointe,chairman, Edwin S.
Smith of Wayne, Henry Schubert
of Detroit Loton V Wilson of
Boyne City and Ed Gaikema of
Grand Rapids. Robert Hafer was
secretary to judges and Louis

ducted the meeting and plans
were made to hold a potluck pic-

respectively at the first
regular or special session of the
state legislaturedemanding an
investigation into the causes of
teen-age auto accidents.
The resolutionsare the result of
the three major auto accidents involving teen-agers near Holland in,
the last three weeks which caused
the deaths of four persons and
injuries to eight others, including
three criticallyinjured.
‘There are just too many accidents on the road today,” Geerlings said. “A specialstudy should
be made to determine whether the
remedy is lower speed limits,increased road patrol or more safety
Mayor Robeft 6. Da Bruyn of Zealand (center), chairman of the
Chippewa dlitrlet, displays the Scout statuette he presented to
education in the public schools.
The legislatureshelved at least Hugh 8. Rowell of Holland for hla servicesto Scouting, while the
Rev. Horace E. Maycroft of Saugatuck (left),district vice chairmen,
two safety measures during the
congratulates Rowell at
(Penna-Sasphoto)
last session. One was to cut the
speed limit to 50 miles per hour
for daytime driving and 50 at
night. The other: called for more
adequatecar inspectionsto insure
safe vehicles on the road. The first
was killed in committee in the
House after passing the Senate and
the second was sent back to committee for further study in the
Senate.”
Hugh S. Rowell, district Boy
T’m not primarily interestedin Scout commissioner, received a
Ensign and Mrs. Roger Visser
putting further restrictions on driv- special Scouting honor at the an- Passing on Right Side
ers in Michigan,”Rep. Van Peur(Moyer photo)
nual fish fry of the Chippewa dis- Nets Collision, Ticket
Several friends and relatives bouquets,in a basket effect, insem said. “I am however vitally
large white daisies.
concernedwith attempts'to deter- trict Wednesday night when he
ZEELAND (Special) — Seven- from Holland and Zeeland were cluded
Robert Rose of Ann Arbor atmine the cause of this tremendous was presentedwith a miniature
among
guests
at
a
lovely
wedding
teen-year-oldLew Tudor 8f Grand
tended the groom as best man.
destructionof life and property. If Scout statuette "in appreciation
Rapids was issued a ticket Thurs- in Traverse City on Saturday,.July Ushers were Cortland Gore and
the only answer is additionalrefor servicesto the boys and Scoutstrictions on speeds or on licenses,
day as the result of a two-car col- 11, when Miss Genevieve Gore be- Leland Gore.
came the bride of Ensign Roger Mrs. Gore, mother of the bride,
ing of the district.”
that fact should be determined and
lision at the corner of Main Ave.
Visser. The bride is the daughter wore a gown of old rose crepe
Rowell entered Scouting in 1920
adequate legislative steps taken to
and Maple St at 5:15 p.m.
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Gore of the with matching lace jacket and
as
a
tenderfoot
in
Sparta,
Wis.
control such factors. Whatever
Tudor attempted to pass John Peninsula, Traverse City, and En- wfiite accessories. Mrs. Visser
action is taken it must be the re- Two and a half years later he
moved to Grand ftaven and again Stephenson, 56, of 23 South Divi- sign Visser is the son of Mr. and mose a navy linen dress with
sult of careful and thorough study,
Mrs. Henry Visser of Holland.
white stole and white accessories.
however, and not sudden emotion.” became interested in the move- sion St., Zeeland, on the right side
The Rev. E. W. Pink read the
ment in 1936 working as a comA lawn reception for 100 guests
as
Stephenson
turned
right
on
double ring rites at 2 p.m. in Og- was held at the Gore home. Mr.
mitteeman and assistant Scoutmaster. In 1945 he moved to Hol- Maple. Both vehicles were travel densburg Methodist Church.
and Mrs. Baxter Elhart acted as •
The bride wore a ballerinagown master and mistress of ceremonland and became a committeeman Ing east at the time of the accistyled with fitted lace bodice and ies. Others assistingwere Mispes
of pack 55 at LongfellowSchool. dent.
Officer Lawrence Veldheer esti- full net skirt over satin. A lace
Later he reorganizedthe Cub
Joyce and Reva Gore at the punch
Scout pack at Van Raalte school mated the damage to Stephenson’s tiara dotted with seed pearls held bowl, Mrs. Terry Carroll at the
OVEJ1ISEL (Special)
Miss and became pack master.
1949 model at $100. He ticketed in place her fingertip veil of nylon coffee service, Miss Marilyn Jager,
Clarine S. Gunneman, daughter of
He served as Cub Commissioner Tudor for failure to stop within net She carried a Bible with a Mrs. CortlandGore, Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gunneman of the Ottawa-AUegan Council for an assured distancecausing an ac- single white orchid. Her only jew- Gore and Mrs. Howard Fouch,
of route 2, Hamilton,became, the 3i years, seeing Holland packs in cident
elry was a triple strand of pearls who assisted with serving,Mr. and
bride of Vern A. Barkel Friday crease from 4 to 15. For the last
with matching pearl earrings, a Mrs. Adrian Bruininkswho arevening. The groom is the son of two years he was district Scout
Hospital Notes
gift from the groom.
ranged the gifts and Mrs. Leland
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Barkel of commissioner,besides serving as
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Bridal attendants were her sis- Gore, in charge of the guest book.
route 5, Holland.
Admitted to Holland Hospital ters, Misses Catherine and Ina
institutionalrepresentative of the
For their wedding trip, tjie bride
The double ring ceremony took Van Raalte pack for three years. Friday were Mrs. Archie Muiphy, Lee Gore. The latter also sang "I
wore an ice* blue taffeta dress
place at 6:30 p.m. in the parsonage
86
West
Eighth
St.;
Mrs.
Henry
Love You Truly” preceding the with matching jacket, white acHe has under him currently
of Overisel Reformed Church. The
three districtcommissionersand Hebnink, 685 Jenison Ave.; James rites and ‘The Lord’s Prayer” dur- cessoriesand an orchid corsage.
Rev. August Tellinghuisen offirinine neighborhoodcommissioners. Meyer, 201 East 16th St.; Billy ing the ceremony. They wore idenWhile the groom is stationed at
atted.
planned and directed the Kreai, 337 West 16th St.; Ronald tical strapless ballerina gowns of Glenview Naval Air Basq the
Attendingthe couple were Miss
1952 Scout Circus and currently is Myrick, 77 West 10th St.; Clar- peach and. azure net over satin newlyweds will be at hora» alrc!
Joyce Gunneman, sister of the
working on plans for the 1954 Cir- ence Hamilton, route 4; Donald and matching net stoles. Their Fuller Lane, Winnetka, 111.
bride, as maid of honor, and NorTague, 105 East 21st St.
man Barkel, brother of the groom cus next March.
Discharged Friday were Mr.
Chippewa district has 894 Cubi,
as best man.
Scouts
and
Explorers. It covers Chester Wbjtowicz, 141/2 WashFor her wedding, the bride
ington, Grand Haven; Mrs. Gordon
chose a street-lengthdress of pure the south half of Ottawa county Weighmink, route 6; Mrs. John
along
with
Fennville,
Saugatuck,
silk over taffeta in a mauve
Marshall, route 4.
shade. She wore white accessories Douglas and Ganges.

Scout Honor Conferred

the Holland Chamber of Commerce. Members were appreciative
of the Chamber’sco-operation,but
quipped that the usual wearers

Eagles Auxiliary

Visser-Gore Rites Performed

resolutionsin the Senate and

In InternationalEvent

will sing at their

23, 1953

diet

(Sentinelphoto)

Emott Louks^ 31, New Richmond,
Can Damaged
and Russell Brouwer, 35, of 155
h IntersectionMishap
East 16th St Loucks was driving
Two cars received minor dam- west on 14th St. and Brouwer
res when they collidedSaturday north on Central Ave.
afternoonat the intersection of
Damage to Louks’ ’39 model
14th $L and Central Ave.
car was estimated at $100 and at
Inv^ved were cars driven by $25 to the ’52 m^iel Brouwer car.

Miss Jeannette Wes ta veer, Miss
Lida Rogers and Edward Donivan.
Out-of-state guests and members were from Ohio and Illinois.
Letters were read from classmates
unable to attend.
Committee members for the reunion were Miss Dalman, Mrs.

Clark, Donhelly,Mrs. Lois Van
Den Berge Homkes, Mrs. Alma

Van Den Berge Bouwman, Mrs.
Lucia Ayers McFall, Mrs. Julia
Speet Schaap, Miss Jeon Pelgrim,
Mrs. Gertrude Wise Ver Hoef, Don
Slighter, Tom Selby and Frank
Bolhuis, Jr.

German shepherd dogs are

ess

*r*

-

re-

Hamm

both days, with Beeman Alan, bom

,

.Involvedwere cans driven* by
Zeeland
accident was driven by Lloyd
Births in Thomas G. Huizinga Baker, 20, of Holland, who also Purcel Petroelje,35, of West 28th
St.; Duane Carlson, 18, of 138 West
Ken Scripsma,and Clarke Field, Hospital in Zeeland include a was seriously injured.
22nd St; and George J. Morrison,
Jr. Sunday Sears led Bill Jesiek, daughter, Beverly Ann, bom TuesMr. Meyer is survived by three 34, of Grand Rapids.
Held, Boyd and Scripsma.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Dorer Emebrothers,Gerrit, of Holland; John,
Police said Petroelje and Carlnck, 397 Gordon, Holland; a son,
of Jamestown,and Ralph, of son had stopped their cars to allow
Juan Jr., bom .Tliursday to Mr.
Grand Rapids, and five sisters, another vehicle to turn when MorTicketed After Accident
and Mrs. Juan Arispe Jr* route 2,
Mrs. Klaas Baker, Moline; Mrs. rison ran into the rear of Carlson's
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Zeeland; a son Bradley Scott, bom
Mason Simpkins ot Chicago was Friday to Mr. and Mi*. Maynard Albert Bremer, Holland;Mrs. A1 par. The three were heading west
issued a ticket for improper pass- Mulder, route 3, Holland; a daugh- Van Dyke, Brandenton, Fla.; Mrs. on Ottawa Beach Rd.
\
ing Friday night after an accident ter, Barbara Lou, bom Friday to Hattie Hemmes, Detroit; and Mrs.
Damage to Petroelje’*’49 modef
at 7:45 p.m. % on US-31 two miles Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Brink, RR 3, Clara Sietsema, Holland.
car was estimated at $75, at $1,000
north of Ferrysburg.Simpkins hit Hudson ville;a son, Kenneth Mack,
to Carlson’s ’49 model car and at
Tin and rubber from Malaya $300 to Morrison’s ’49 model car,
an auto driven by George Mitchell bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs. James
of route 1, Spring Lake, as Mit- Vanden Berg, 121 Coolidge Ave* have brought the British more Police
<
United States dollars in the last
chell was turning into his drive- Holland; a son, Bradley J:,
Morrison was
way. No one was injured.The Friday to Mr. and Mi».‘“
van der Velde was second, followed by Charles Dalvini, Jim Boyd,

-

•

‘

said.

THI HOLLAND CfTY

jyiegan Council

79-Year-01d Man,

Wants Off-Street

Spotted by

Action Should Be

Taken With Reserves
Initial

»tep« toward construction of the
city1* long-planned off-«treet park-

ing lot were taken by the Oty
Council Monday night.
Culminatinga long dtocusionon
the matter, the council authorized
^Jlty Manager P. H. Beauvais to

Qsorgs Vsn Koevering

confer with Consumers Power
Company officialsregardingthe
power firm's attitude toward a
fill of the pond which provides
water for their local hydro-electric
i

L W.

Shear*

Two Publishers Taking
Naval Caribbean Cruise

The publishersof two HoHandparking
area weekly newspapers sailed

Over Nordi

Witteveen’s Hit

End

Gives Holland

On Three-Hitter

—

(Special)
A 79year-old Martin man, missing for
nearly 2H days, was found at
noon Tuesday by a dvil Air Patrol
pilot. Joseph Tomb, 79, was recovering from his experience in
Crispe Hospital, Plainwell, where
he was reported in fair condition,
although suffering from exhaustion, cuts and bruises.
The Allegan CAP squadronwas
asked to join'in the search at 8:15
Tuesday . morning after sheriff’s
officers and neighbors had combed
the area without success Monday.
Friends and relativeshad searched until nightfall Sunday after the
aged man failed to appear at the
home of his son-in-law,Charles
Bachman, at 2 p.m.
Tomb was seen again on Monday
entering a rough, dense area five
miles east of Plainwell.By Monday night a huge posse of neighbors plus sheriff’s* officers and
conservation departmentmen had
joined in the search.

Engaged

Bareman’sWius

Hot

ALLEGAN

City Fathers Feel

plant
Income from city

Engaged

Missing 2 Days,

Parting Space

ALLEGAN (Special) -

NfWS, THURSDAY, JULY 2)f 19SS

11-10 Victory

Barynan’s Service defeated the
North
th End Tavern 6-1 on a threehitter and Main Auto rolled over
Holland Moose 10-5 in City Softball League play at Van Tongeren
field Monday night. •
While Joe Berens limited North
End to a trio of hits, his teammates' touched the North End
hurler Ed Stille for only one more,
but benefitted from four walks
and a flock of miscues.
In the first Inning North End
drove home a run with three singles. Bareman’s tied it when the
leadoff
Miss Angelyn Gladys Lubbars

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Lubbers,
route 5, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Angelyn Gladys,
to Edward Sjoerdsma, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Sjoerdsma,of 227
West 18th St.

man walked and moved

around on two wild pitches and
a fielder's choice.

While Berens handcuffed the
losers from then on, Bareman's
paired two runs on two singles In
the second and third innings. They
finished with a gift run In the
sixth on a walk, two passed balls
and a 'wild pitch.
All seven hits in the game were
singles. For Bareman’s it was

Third baseman Morria Witte,
rammed a hot grounder inte

veen

left field with the bases loaded
In the bottom of the 11th inning

Monday night

at RiverviewPark
two runs and give Hoiland’s Flying Dutchmen a hardto drive in

earned, 11-10 victory over the determined Zeeland Chlx.
The blow ended a three-and-ahaJf hour marathon that should
have been over an hour befoew.
But the Chlx came up with five
clutch markers in the top of the
ninth to tie the score at 9 and
send the game into extra inning*.
Miss Donna Johnson
Both teams were scoreless in
Mr*. Dena Johnson of 274 East
Ninth St., announcesthe engage- the 10th, but Zeeland went ahead
ment of their daughter, Donna, to In the top of the 11th when
John Hellenthal, son of Mr. and Junior De Jonge walked, moved
Mrs. Tony Hellenthal of route 3. to second on a passed ball, and
came home on John Timmer’* single Into right.
Holland tore into reliefer Gent
Talsma in its half of the 11th liter Talsma had shackled the

meters were pledged by ordinance
to finance off-street parking. Thus early Monday from Norfolk, Va.,
far, $44,000 has been accumulated for a six-week Caribbean cruise
and it was the council’sopinion with the United States Navy.
that action should be taken soon.
George Van Koevering,editor
Beauvais reported that his office had received 11 requests for and co-publisher of the Zeeland
the city to remove old trees fol- Record, and L. W. e^rs, publshAfter the CAP was alerted
Jun Bremer, Bob Berens, Bob
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Dutchmen In the 10th. Three
lowing the June 29 windstorm. He
William F. Rueff and wf. to Tuesday morning, severt planes
Borgman, and Ron Bekius with
er of the Coopersville Observer,
straight
hits by Terry • Bums,
The
Rev.
Harvey
Hoffman
of
indicated that the bulk of Allehits. Lou Borgman, Dell Koop, and
George S. Schwalller and wf. Pt. and 50 ground personnel from
Frank Wlodarczyk, and Tony
Trips Hulst Bros.
gan’s trees are past the age where are two of the six press repreAllegan, Mattawan, Kalamazoo the second Reformed Church of Bill Zych shared the losers’
Wentzel loaded the sacks and
they are getting sufficientmois- sentatives from Michiganwho are SEK SEK 20-8-13 Twp. Wright. and Austin Lake asembled at the Hackensack,N. J., was guest bingles.
set the stage for Witteveen'*
joining
a
small
national
group
to
ture. The council suggesteda
Letta McCune to James Haan Plainwell airport. Radio cars and minister at both services of the
Berens for Bareman’s fanned
game-winninghit.
study of methods used by other accompany the cruise.
In
Softball
and wf. Lot 8 Payne’s Resub. cadets were sent to the search local ’Reformed Church on Sun- six and Stille whiffed one less.
Everyone seemed to have their
Boasting ll units of the Atlanlities in handlingthe problem.
area with an overhead cover of day. Guest soloistswere Jerrold
Moose’s Bob Birce weathered a
Twp.
Grand
Haven.
hitting shoes on as the Dutchmen
tic
fleet,
the
training
cruise
will
.Other items on Monday night’s
planes.
Kleinheksel of the Overisel •Re- four-run fourth inning, but was
North Holland nipped Hulst nicked Talons and starter Bob
Jacob Welling et al to Adrian
crowded agenda: a petition for take the newspaper men to varCapt. Michael Uramkin, com- formed Church and Miss Ruth relieved in the midst of Main Bros. 4-3 in the opening game on Dangl for 16 hits, while the Chlx
widening and construction of curb ious points in Central and South Tania and wf. Pt. Lots 7, 8 Blk
mander of the Allegan squadron, Woltens, also of Overisel.
Auto’s three-run outburst in the
Tuesday night’* City Softball slammed out 19 off the alanta of
and gutter on Grand St., from the America. Van Koevering and
Mis Elaine Van Doornik has sixth.
1 Albee’s Add. City of Grand carried Cadet Jerry Winter as his
starterLou Humbert and his suohill to the railroad crossing.The Shears are aboard the heavy
observer. They covered the area returned home from the HospiThe winners tallied two in the League card at Van Tongeren cesaors, Rog Eggen and/ Ckro
Haven.
petition was referred to Beauvais cruiser USS Columbus.
at treetop level and finally spotted tal, after several weeks of treat- first inning on a^single and pair Field and the second game was Van Liere.
for conferencewith state highOllie Nietring and wf. to City of
Included in the itineraryare
ment, and is recovering from her of errors. Mel Koenes did most called at the end of three and oneVan Liere was twitchedto the
way officials in hopes they would five days at Colon in the Panama Grand Haven Lot 4 Blk 15 Munroe Tomb at 11:45 a.m. Uramkin illness.
of the damage in the fourth,blastshouted directionsto ground parmound from second with two outa
third
inning*
because
of
rain.
share in the cost.
Canal Zone, eight days at Port of and Harris Add. City of Grand ties and circled the spot until the
Many local relatives and frienck ing a three-run homer. Another
in the ninth after all the damage
Acceptance and approvalof the Spain in Trinidad, and five days Haven.
That second game between VFW
attended the funeral services of run moved home on two singles
man
was
reached.
had been done. He fanned Jim
first 16 assessors plats for. the at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, where
Virginia R. Mayer to Walter
and Barber Fords will be replayed Timmer with De Jonge on
Tomb was taken to the Plainwell Pvt. Harvin J. Overbeek who and a passed ball.
city.
lost his life on the Korean battlethe squadron will conduct firing C. Kasemodel and wf. Pt. Lots
The losers gave away a fifth- as the preliminary to the All-Star to end the Zeeland fiasco,
A report that the dty would exercises. The newsmen will re- 1, 2 Blk 23 Munroe and Harris hospital in the Allegan CAP am- field on May 2. Rites were held inning
run with a walk, two er- game Saturdaynight at the local
Down 9-4 at the atari of the
bulance. Many of the searchers
soon construct a concrete ramp at
Add. City of Grand Haven.
Tuesday, privately from the home rors and a wild pitch. Main Auto field.
turn to Norfolk Aug. 29.
ninth, the Chix came up with four
also were treated for cuts and
the high curbing near the Allegan
of the parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben shelledBirce from the mound with
Silver Creek Land and InvestVan Koevering last month visNorth Holland *hot out front In hits and used a pair of Dutchmen
bruises received while covering
bank, the scene of several bad
ited PensacolaNaval Air Station ment Co. to School District City the rough, briar-covered terrain. Overbeek, followed by a service a double and three singles,good the bottom of the initial inning in misplay* to knot the count. AH
falls by pedestrians.
at the Overisel Christian Reform- for three runs.
that first game on hit* by Cal this after Witteveen had opened
in Florida for a two-day tour of of Holland Lots 25-38 inc. and
ed Church and a military burial In
the “Annapolis of the Air." Thir- 63-83 inc. and 87-114 inc. Austin
In the fifth Inning Moose came Bosnian and Ed Altena and a the ninth with the beet fleiding
the Riverside Cemetery at Hamilplay of the night— a tremendous
ty-six midwestem -newspaper,ra- Harrington Add. Holland.
to life with a three-run homer by home run by Jun Hop.
ton. Besides the parents a twoHarry Stad and wf. to Norman
Hulst Bros, pecked away at that stab of John Timmer’ahot ground*
dio, and TV men took the tour.
Stu Baker and another circuit
year-old son, Mark Duane, a sisblast by Jas De Vries. They scored lead with two runs in the third er for an easy out at first.
The Ganges Garden Group will
The Zeeland editor has missed R. Farra and wf. Pt NW% Gov.
ter and the grandparents, Mr. and
The Chlx loaded the bases in I
Lot
7
12-7-14
and
Gov.
Lot
8
and
another run In the sixth on a pair on a hit, an error, single, walk and
meet Friday of this week in the only two issues of the Record
Mrs. Henry Veldhoff of Hamilton,
stolen base. Hulst came up with hurry on Ken Wierama'adouble to
of singles.
home of Mrs. Fred Reimink (or a since 1925, when he left college pt. EK NE frl % 11-7-14 Twp.
survive the deceased, as also sevMain Auto’s attack featured another run on a walk, sacrifice right, Dangl's Chinese liner, and
1:30 dessert luncheon. The pro- for full time work. In his absence, Allendale.
eral local uncles and aunts.
Norman R. Farra and wf. to
Koenes’ home run, Herb Meat- and two-base error In the fourth a walk to Kelley Roelofe Tony
gram on vines will be given by Larry Towe, advertising execuLocal fire trucks and scores of
Dlekema followed with a double
Four Ottawa County youths will
man’s double and two singles, and inning to tie the score, at 3-all.
Jacob Stroven Pt.
and
Mrs. Roy Nye. The roll call will tive, will take over as editor.
people were called out to a large
The eventual winning nm cross- down the left field hne that scored
be corsages. Members are asked
According to Mrs. Shears, her GoV. Lot 7 12-7-14 and Gov. Lot be given opportunityto attend poultry house fire on the premises Jas Ebel’s two singles. Norm JapInga, Hovy Glupker, Ernie Prince, ed the plate in the fifth without a two and left Chlx on second and
to bring one or the materials td husband’s six-week absence will 8 and pt. EH NE frl H 11-7-14 short courses at Michigan State
of River View Farm occupied by
College
as
a
result
of
scholarships
Twp.
Allendale.
Leroy Tucker, Gord Hulst, and hit. Two walks, a fielder’s choice third.
make one.
be absorbedby staff members of
Edward Moskottenat about 4 a.m.
After Talsma filed to second
The Baptist Mission Circle was the Observer.
Jacob Stroven to Glenn M. offered— three by the Ottawa Monday. The building was com- Rog Overway contributed singles. and wild pitch did the trick.
Larry Knoper was on the mound for the second out it kx>ked much
Baker with a home run and
postponed from last week to
Stroven and wf. Pt. Gov. Lots 6, County Bankers’ Association and pletely destroyed,with the housed
for the losers and allowed four better for the Dutchmen, but a
Thursday of this week at the
7 and pt. NWH 12-7-14 and Gov. one by Russ’ Sandwich Shop of poultry. Other buildings near by single, De Vries’ home run, and
hits, walked three and struck out peculiar fieldinglapse set up
home of Mrs. Harry Kieman.
Lot 8 and pt. EH NE frl H 11- Holland. Application blanks for were kept from catching fire. Ted Bos with a pair of singles eight.
tying runs.
interested boyk and girls can be
The regular meeting of the Instinctive
7-14 Allendale.
There were several thousand led Moose at the plate. Paul Fort- Bob fclzlnga twirled for the win- Don Wyngarden blooped an
Ganges MethodistYouth FellowJacob Stroven to Donald Feen- obtainedfrom their local banker chickens in the building and only ney and Les Domeweerd had ners and gave up just two hits, easy grounder down to Wittesingles.
ship will be discontinued during
stra and wf. Pt.
12-7-14 or from Richard Machlele, County a few hundred were saved.
walked two and struck out five. veen, who threw to second, thinkAgricultural Agent, Court House,
Jas EbelsJorMain Auto fanned
the remainder of the summer.
Twp. Allendale.
The Rev. Peter Muyskens conBarbers had a four-run lead in ing he could accomplisha ford
Driver’s Life •Herman F. Laug and wf. to at Grand Haven.
Some special events have been
ducted servicesat the Beaverdam 10. Two Moose hurlers walked six the three completed Innings of play. But no one had been on first
and
struck
out
one.
The
four
will
enroll
in
the
first
scheduledduring July and AugLeon Basquin and wf. Lot 69
Church on Sunday. The family rethat second game before it .wa* and when the dust cleared after
ust.
A Kalamazoo man is alive today Laug’s Plat No. 1 Coopersville. eight-weekterm of a 32-week turned Saturday from a threecalled. Norm Boeve wa* working another error trying to catch Roecourse
on
Oct.
27.
For
the
boys
The Methodist Men’s Night was because he threw up a hand to
week vacation outing at Big Star
Isaac C. Vander Jagt and wf.
on a one-hitterwhile Vet pitcher lofs In a run-down,the Chix had
there
will
be
a
complete
course
held at the Church Tuesday even- protect his face as a three inch to Jennie Alger NEH NEH 7Lake.'
Rog Schu^t had allowed just two. another run and still had nwnere
in agriculture.It will includestuding.
The Rev. Harvey Hoffman and
bolt crashed through the front 8-15 Twp. Crockery.
on second and third.
ies
in
livestock,
dairying,
crops,
The Rev. A. J. Gibbs and Mrs. windshield of his moving car latp
family from Hackensack,N. J., arMary J. Miller to Charles E.
Neither man1 had to wait long.
farm management, poultry, soils, rived last Friday at the home of
Gibbs are the newly appointed Tuesday.
Miller and wf. Lot 130 Evergreen
De Jonge promply pumped a dou
horticulture,farm mechanics, Mrs. Hoffman’s parents, Mr. and
ministers to the Glenn and Casco
Children
Max O. Coe, 39, of Kalamazoo, Park Sub. Twp. Spring Lake
ble to the wall in deep left center
In Justice
plant diseases,bacteriology,farm Mrs. Lloyd Butler, for their sumMethodist Churches. Mrs. Gibbs is received two broken fingerson his
and the count was knoted. That
Clara Miller to Emanuel Miller
an ordained minister and served left hand and severe cuts from and wf. Pt. SH SEH SWH 26- insects and parasites and a long mer visit. They will also visit the
was all for Eggers and Van Uere
GRAND HAVEN (Speclal)-Two
list of electives. These electives former’s mother at Overisel and
as missionaryIn Africa for 12 the flying piece of steel.
came in to finish the game.
5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
persons
paid
fines
in
justice
courts
Id
Triple
years. Mrs. Gibbs spent 25 years
Coe told police he was driving John Grasman and wf. to Mrs. give them opportunityto study other relatives.
Humbert just didn’t have it la
branches of farming in which they
in the Mission field in Africa and toward Holland on US-31 when a
The Miss Della Bowman and Tuesday on drunk drviing and
his starting role. The Chix poundShirley Meinema Pt. Lot 3 Ohldrunk
and
disorderly
charges
and
are
most
interested.
Special
coursFlorence Lugten, accompanied,by
for the past five years has been steel truqk passed him heading
Two young childrenreceived ed him for three straight hits ia
man’s Plat No. 2 Hudsonville.
es include rural leadership,family Miss Julie Timmer of Fremont, a third paid a fine on a disorderly minor Injuriesat 9:43 a.m. here
pastor of the Wilson Memorial in the opposite direction, about six
the first, but only scored one nm.
Jennie Alger to William I. relations,parrliamentaryproced- have been on a 10-day motor trip charge.
Church in Kalamazoo.A reception miles north of the city limits.
Tuesday in a three-carcollision on Eggers was waved In with two
Raymond
Pt. NEH NEH 7-8-15 ure, publid
John
Waite,
24,
of
Spring
Lake
c speaking
speakineand others. to northern Michiganand Canada.
was held in their honor at the At that instant something shatRiver Ave. between Seventh and down in the second with Chlx on
Twp. Crockery.
The Home Economics course for
Mrs. Fred Billet,accompanied was arraigned by Justice T. A. Eighth Sts.
Casco Church Friday evening, July tered the windshield. Instinctively
first and third. He promptly unChristian Becker and wf. to
on a drunk driving charge
Treated for cuts and bruises at corked a wild pitch to score Dangl
Coe said he put up a hand to Public Scools City of Holland girls will include work in foods Mr. and Mrs. George White of Husted
and
sentenced
to
pay
$100
fine
and
and nutrition, clothing,house Jackson on a plane trip to southMrs. Effie Plummer is being shield his face.
a nearby doctor’s office wete Char- and Zeeland led, 2-0.
Lots 48-62 inc., 78, 79, 80, 82-94 furnishing,home management and ern Caifornia. The former’s two $11.95 costs and serve five days in les Sligh, three-and-one-half,and
cared for in the home of Mrs. Em
Holland went to woric in its
Police said that If Coe’s hand
Inc. .Becker’s Sub. City of Hol- consumer buying. Special courses sons, Robert and John, are attend- the county jail. If fine and costs
ily Jason of Casco for the time be- had not stopped the bolt it could
Dave Sligh, one-and-one-half,son* half of the second and adored five
land.
include the same as listed for the ing the National Scout Jamboree are not paid he will be required to of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh time* with three timely hit* coming. Her son and wife, Mr. and easily have killed him.
Melvin Heyn and wf. to John boys.
at Santa Ana, Calif., Robert as a serve 90 days. Waite was arrested HI, of East Grand Rapid*, who bined with Chix error*.
Mrs. Cleon Plummer, have returnCoe continued onto Holland
Recreation for the students will representativeof the Holland area by City Police Saturday night af- are spending the summer at the
ed to their home in Cedar Rapids, after the mishap where he was Riemersma and wf. Lot 39 HosHolland lengthenedKi lead la
ier's Plat No. 1 Spring Lake.
be provided in athletics, parties, scouts and a member of the local ter he emerged from a parking Charles R. Sligh, Jr., residence on the third and fourth with two
Iowa, after spending two weeks treated and released.
Hendrik Jan Van Haitsma and lecture courses and musical pro- troop 33, and John as a leader at place on First St. and struck two South Shore Dr.
here with his mother.
run* apiece on three hits. After
parked cars.
wf. to John Van Haitsma and wf. grams. They also will be given the camp.
William Shannon, professor at
The Sligh youngster* were pas- that, however, Dangl settleddown
A $15 fine and costs of $5.45 were
Servicemen home on furlough
Pt. NEH SEH
22-5-14 opportunity to see “Big Ten’’
Cornell University,is visiting here Bridal Shower Honors
sengers in a car driven by Sharon and held the Dutchmen aoorekn
games.
the last couple weeks were Alvin paid by William Paea, Jr., 19, a
Twp. Zeeland.
in the home of hla father, William
Lavin, 16, of East Grand Rapids, through the ninth with only two
Miss Madeline Lemson
Rankens, son of Mr. and Mrs. sailor connected with the Coast
Kenneth Redder and wf. to
hits.
Shannon.
Henry Rankens, and Donald Guard Cutter Woodbine as the re- who was heading south on River Zeeland got nowhere until the
Harold Vork and wf. Pt. Lot 29
Friends of Mrs. Eva Miles, a
Ave.
when
she
was
unable
to
stop
OVERISEL (Special) - Miss Huizenga’s Sub. No. 1 Twp. Hol- Boy in Good Condition
Brower, son of Mr. and Mrs. sult of a disorderlycharge on July
sixth, when three hits produced a
former Ganges resident, received
for a car In front of her.
Madeline Lemson of Zeeland, land.
Harry
Brower. The latter has 16. He. was arrested by City Police
run narrowed the margin to 9-3.
word that she has been quite ill at
After
Being
Hit
by
Car
Miss
Lavin’s
auto
hit
one
driven
bride-elect of Lloyd Lampen of
completedhis boot training at who charged him with being disorMartin De Jonge and wf. to
a convalescent home in Eau Claire,
by George Geerling, 59, of Spring Three more safeties duplicated the
Overisel, was guest of honor at
Wis. Her address there is 609
Roxy Schuck, 4, of 288 West 13th Great Lakes Station and the for- derly as well as using profanityin Lake, whose car pushed into a third nm in the seventh, but a double
Wilfred Wallace Heyboer and wf.
a miscellaneousshower last Thursmer is in training at an Air Bast- the presence of women. He also
play closed the scoring door in
Broadway.
23-5-15 Twp. Sf., was reported in good condition
vehicle driven by Roger Brower,
day evening at the home of Mrs. Pt. NEH
the eighth.
Holland.
Mrs. W. R. Hanes of Chicago Is
Monday at Holland hospitalfrom in Wichita, Kansas. S2/C Robert paid $5 restitution for windows 20, of route 4.
Willis Lampen of Hamilton.
Nyhof left, for Limestone, Maine, broken when he threw a rock at
Dangl led the Chix hitting ata guest this week in the home of
James
Groters and wf. to Albert injuries received when he ran into
The
gas
tank
on
Geerling’s
car
Prizes for games were awarded
on Monday for further training at a passing automobile.
tack with four blows to duplicate
her sister, Mrs. Rena Rhodes.
the side of a moving car Saturday
G.
Pyle
and
wf.
NH
NH
SH
to Mrs. Stanley Lampen, Mrs. Ala new Air Base there. He has been
Herbert Wayne Bensinger, 31, of was punctured and a fire truck was Wentzel’s production. Talsma colMiss Bertha Andresen of Kalaat 8:29 p.m. The mishap occurred
in Texas.
bert Lampen and Miss Kathryn NEH 6-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Muskegon,
paid $15 fine and $6 sent out to wash off the street. lected three for Zeeland while
mazoo spent the past week here
Kate Wichers to Donald De on 13th St., 33 feet west of Van
Hamilton folks attending the costs before Justice Fredarick J. Miss Lavin was ticketed for driv- Witteveen did the same tor the
Lampen. A two-course lunch was
Raalte Ave.
in the home of her parents, Mr.
served by the hostesses, Mrs. Wil- Bruyn and wf. Pt. Lot 10 Blk 3
"Air Show" at Detroit included, Workman Tuesday on a drunk ing with faulty brakes.
Dutchmen.
and Mrs. Andy Andresen.
The boy received a fractured left
City
of
Zeeland.
Damage to Miss Lavin’s 1947 The win gave the Dutchmen
the Herman Nyhof family, Mr. and disorderlycharge. He was arlis Lampen, and daughters, Joyce
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark and
leg
and
multiple
bruises.
Driver
of
Adrian ’C. Vanden Bosch and
and Mrs. Jack Rigterink and Mr. rested by officers of the Sheriff’s model auto was estimated by two wins out of three games with
and Faith.
daughter, Joyce, of Kellogg, Mrs.
the car, Louise Wierda, 56, of 217
and Mrs. Lawrence Lugten.
Invited were the Mesdames Ja- wf. to James E. Flint and wf. Pt.
department Saturdaynight at the Holland police at $300 while dam- Zeeland this season and started
Russell Jesiek and childrenof Holage to Geerling’s 1950 model and second half of the Southwestern
NEH 19-5-14 Twp. Zee- Howard Ave., told police she had The Sunday School picnicof the Marne race tracks.
cob Lemson, Russell Diemer, Henland, Mr. and Mrs. John Houghjust pulled away from the curb
Brower’s 1949 model was esti- Michigan Baseball league on e
local Christian Reformed Church
ry A. Lampen, Jm Lampen, Justin land.
when she heard a noise.
ey and daughters of East Meadow,
mated at $100 apiece.
is scheduledfor July 23 at the
Dannenberg,
Albert
Lampen,
good note. Holland now leads the
Long Island, N. Y., spent Sunday
Neighbors yelling for her to stop
Oversisel Grove. The Rev. Isaac
Plans
to
Stanley Lampen, Harvey Lampen, Bridal Shower Given
first half standings with 5-3, folin the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
gave her thS
le first indication
ind
that
Apol, pastor of the church has deAlbert Meiste and Francis Meiste,
lowing
the Black Sox loss to South
Improper Use of Dealer’s
Nye.
the boy had struck her car, she clined his call to become missionHaven Saturdaynight. The Grand
and the Misses Eunice Lemson, For Miss Ann Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Johnson had
said. Police said the boy hit the
ary to Nigeria,Africa.
Jane Lemson, Elaine Lampen,
Plates Results in Arrest
Rapids squad shows 4-3 and still
as dinner guests Sunday, Mr. and
side of the car as he crossed the
The Gordon Rankens family,
has a game to make up with ZeeKathryn
Lampen,
Delores Lam- Mrs. John Kempker entertained
Mrs. Steve Hamlin of Glenn.
street from the north side of 13th
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
with the F. H. Miller family of
land.
pen, Faye Meiste and Ruth Welt- last Thursday evening at a miscel- St
Mrs. Ruth Burgh of Ann ArbJohn C. Knowlton. 38, Grand RapHolland have been vacationing at
'
laneous shower honoring Miss Ann
or; Mrs. Merle Dresselhouseand
ids car dealer, was arrested by
a lake resort near Ludington.
Thomas, bride-elect of Jack Kempson, Allan, of Jackson spent from
State Police Monday for improper Two Fined for Driving
Terry Kaper, Donald Muyskens
ker.
’ Thursday to Saturday here in the
use of dealer’splates. The plates
and
Bruce
Brink
from
the
local
With Revoked Licenses
home of their parents, Mr and the home of her parents, Mr. and The hostess served a two-course
were seized and turned over to
Reformed Church are attending a
Mrs. George Dean, and other rel- lunch during the social evening.
Mrs. Albert Nye.
the office of the Secretary of
Youth Conference at Camp Geneva
atives.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Prizes for games were won by
Mrs. Mable Hale has returned
from July 20-27.
State. Knowlton will be arraigned Graveside servicesin Grand Haven
Ganges
friends of Mrs. Nettie Mrs. Anthony Kempker and Mr*.
to her home in Detroit having
before Justice Frederick J. Work- Township Cemetery were held at
The Young Married Couples
Bonilafink have been notified of B. Thomas, mother of the bridevisited in the home of relatives
man.
Class of the Reformed Church are
10:30 a.m. Wednesday for Jim
-her illnessand confinementto a elect.
here.
planninga wiener roast at TunIt is reported that for some Roth Fuite, three-day-old son of
Chicago
hospital for surgery on
The
guest list included the MesMr*. George Glupkers of Holnel Park this evening. The King’s
time Knowlton has been bringing Mr. and Mrs. Lester Fuite, route 1,
her foot. The Bonilafinks own the dames Fred Kempker, Gerald
land spent the past week in the
trailersto the Grand Haven oval West Olive, who died at 1 a.m. to*
Daughters group held their anformer Leon Gaze farm.
KempkCT, Russel Kempker, Julius
home' of her parents, Mr. and
nual
outdoor
meeting
at
Ely
Lake
for rental purpose* and after they day in Municipal Hospital He was
Miss Lena Doman of Grand Kempker, Anthony Kempker, NelMrs. John Westveldt and other
last week.
had been placed, the plates would bom July 17.
Rapids
visited the past week in son Plagenhoef, Chris De Vries,
relatives.Mrs. Sarah Peters of Holland
be taken off and used on other
Besides the parents he is surviw
the
home
of
her
sister, Mrs. KatherineKoop, Dell Koop, B.
Mr. and Mrt. George Freeman
was a visitor in the home of
equipmentwhich was brought into ed by the grandmothers,Mrs.
George Loveridge, and other relat- Thomas, Paul Ter Beek, Henry
and two children of Holland and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen for
Grand Haven.
Funckes and the Misses Delores
Emma Roth of Grand Rapids and
ives in Ganges and Glenn.
Mrs. Venski and two children of
a
few
days.
De
Vries
and
Elaine
Bachellor.
*
Mrs. James Fuite of Colfax, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs Warren Pratt of
Miilwaukee,Wis., were Sunday
Burial rites for Mrs. Henry
The Rev. Herbert McConnell of
Chicago syent the week-end with
Two Divorce Decrees
guests in the home of their uncle
Kortman of Holland were held
Grand Rapids will officiate.Arthe formers mother, Mrs. L. C.
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. A. N. LarCharlotte Midueben
Monday afternoon at the local
Granted in Court
rangementswere made by KinkeDavis. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Meyers
Miss
Bette
Anne
K
lorn
parens
sen.
Riverside' cemetery, following serma Funeral Home.
returned to their home in Holland Feted at Dinner Party
The engagement of Mis* Bette
Mrs. Nora Waiten is here for
iea at Ver Lee Funeral Home in
GRAND HAVEN (Spedal)-A
having spent tly> week in Chicago
the summer at her farm home.
Holland. The deceased was the Anne Klomparens tp Monroe divorce decree was granted In OtMiss CharlotteMichielsen was
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Pratt
The electriccatfish lives In aU
Her daugheter, ^ Miss Gertrude
former, Mrs. William Klein and Brandsen is announcedby her par- tawa Circuit Court Tuesday to
guest of honor at a dinner party
the large African rivers. It is said
ent*,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
KlomWarren, is atending summer
the family were Hamilton resiDon Ernest Kline of Port ShelThursday evening In Douglas givparens of 80 West 14th St. Mr. don township from Shirley Rose to give a shock when touched by
1 sajiool at the University of Michi- Bowman Loses Forfeit
dents for many years.
en by a group of friends. Miss
Brandsen is the son of Mr. and KUne of Ferrysburg. Custody of a conductor.
gan at Ann Arbor.
Elzinga-Volkers forfeited, 7-0, to Michielsen, who will become the
Mrs. Albert Brandsen of route 4. the minor child was awarded to
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wight- Bowman Tuesday night in Legion bride of Ronald Van Slooten FriDivorce Granted
The couple Is planning a fall wed- the mother.
man spent Monday in Pentwater baseball at RiverviewPark while day evening, was presented a gift
Ml» Amy Virginia Boyle
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- A ding.
with their daughter, Lucille,and Hilltop was’ leading First NationLaura Jean Purcell was awardAttending were the Misses Joyce
Mr. and Mrs. Ernst C. Boyle of divorce decree was granted in
family.
al, 9-7, when the game was called Lanning, Eleanor Hoogland, Betty
ed a decree from Robert Leo PurAMBULANCE SERVICE
Holland announce the engagement Ottawa Circuit Court Tuesday
There are only five specie* of cell. The plaintiff, former Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gregory at the end of four-and-one-half
___
_
Vander Tuuk,
Glo Hungerink,
Gilbert Vend* Woter, Mgr.
of their daughter, Amy Virginia, to to Mery Glmborys from Ky Gimrhinoceroses remaining, with some county resident, now lives in Bickleft. Friday for their home in innings.The latter contest will be Norma Palmbos, Myra Brieve and
29 8«tf ftfcft.
Leon Beyer, son of Mr. end Mrs. borys, both of Grand Haven. The of the species thought to number
Hollywood,Fla., after n visit in replayed Aug. 5.
nell, Ind. The defendant residesin
I Charlotte Michielsen.
Nick Beyer of Holland.
couple ha* no children.
’ is than 109 living members.
Ottawa county.
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Holland Chamber

Local Youth Given Local Scouts Perform

Acts on Behalf

Prison Sentence

Of Detroit Office
Holland

In Circuit

-

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Circuit Court Tuesday sentenced
LeRoy Daggett Potts, 17, of Holland, to serve 18 months to 15
years at Southern Michigan Prison.
Potts, who pleaded guilty June
24 to a charge of breaking and
entering was caught June 17 by
Carl Winstrom, proprietor of a
local cafe, in the process of breaking in. Money had been missing
from the cafe several nights ear-

Chamber of Commerce

has been designated as a co-operative office tor

the’

Court

Michigan dis-

field office of the United
States Department of Commerce,
according to W. H. Vande Water,
trict

Vande Water received notificamove from William T.
Hunt, Michigan district manager.
Recently the Grand Rapids office
was closed and now all information is filtered through the Detroit district office, Griswold
tion of the

Major Jamas tchutt

Building, Detroit 26, Mich.
The local chamber office will
of his age.
work with the Detroit office.
Howard Barnes, 26, of Fenn'This arrangement means that
ville, pleaded guilty to a charge of
our local office will receive and
desertion and non-supportof his
make available to every businesswife and nine-months-old child in
man or manufacturerin the Holother court action. Barnes, who
land area, whether or not he is a
had been in the county jail for foe
of
member of our organization, a
past 24 days, was released on his
great deal of factual and timely
A Holland airman surviveda own recognizanceand will rebusiness,manufacturing, world
ceive dispositionJuly 31.
trade, technicaland the remaining crash of two giant B-50 strategic
Donald Fett, 81, Spring Lake,
materials- control information,” air command bombers at 27,000
who
pleaded guilty June 24 to a
feet
altitude
last
Friday
15
miles
Vande Water said.
This includes the monthly "Sur- south of WilHams Air Force Base charge of indecent exposure, was
paced on probation for two years,
vey of Current Business;”the in Arizona.
"Business Service Check List;" He is Major James Schutt, son with the conditions that he pays
considerableMichigan and na- of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schutt of $5 a month oversight fees, and
$50 costs, refrains from the use
tional census information on popu- route 2.
Eight ainnen lost their lives in of intoxicatingbevrages, and does
lation, housing, retail, wholesale
and service trades, manufactur-the crash. One of the 170,000 not eave the state without court
ing and agriculture;many refer- pound, four-engined planes was permission.
Twenty-two-year-oldTheodore
ence sources on marketing, de- hurled into a flat spin by the colveloping new products, basic in- lision,authoritiessaid. Centrifugal Howe of Grand Rapids was placdustrial location factors, area and force within the plunging craft ed on probationfor two years.
industrial development,national preventedall but five oocupanta Howe pleaded guflty July 14 to a
chargb of unlawfully driving away
income, store locations, retail re- from parachuting.

HoBand Airman

Klompen Dance

Engaged

Episcopal Diocese Plans

Before 50,000 at National Jamboree

Consecration

(Tbe following information was was Friday and foe official flag
reported by Dale Jones, 188 West raising in the morning started

The Rev. Dudley Barr McNeil
will be consecratedto be foe
fourth bishop of the Episcopal
Diocese of Wee tern Michigan in
foe presence of many bishops and
hundreds of distinguished clergy
and lay people at solemn ceremoniee in St. Mark’s Cathedral, Grand
Rapid*, Saturday at 10 a.m. Formerly rector of St James’ parish
in Sault Ste. Marie, Rev. McNeil
was elected to be bishop of foe

19th St, who is serving as scribe the huge, week-long program.
for his troop at the NationaKBoy After a day of visiting aikl sightScout Jamboree on the Irvine seeing in all parts of foe 3,000Ranch* near Santa Ana, Calif.-* acre Jamboree grounds,foe enEditor)
tire 50,000 plus boys and leaders
gatheredat night for foe Grand
IRVINE RANCH, Calif. - The Opening Ceremony, a sight and
six boys who are representing the experience most of the Scouts
Holland area at the National

Boy won’t forget.
Saturday was

Scout Jamboree may be a long
way from home, but they’re certainly letting over 50,000 other
cout^ know about their home
area/
They started out by winning the
Section
Championshipfor their
lier.
"Dutch Dance” act last week in
Potts' sentence carries foe recommendation that he be sent to which they displayed the famous
Cassidy Lake, as soon as the rules klompen dance completewith costumes which were borrowed beof the Institutionpermit, because

secretary-manager.

THURSDAY, JULY », 195)

fore they left Holland.

"get-acquaipted”

day and swaps were made with
boys from all over foe United
States. Local scouts had some
difficulty understanding the drawl
of soft spoken boys from Florida
and Texas, and from other points.
But they're getting a big kick out
of seeing and getting autographs
of Scouts from foreign countries.
Illustratingwhat a small world
it is, Holland Scouts met an old

diocese at a specialsession of the

Miss Pauline T. Boulse
Announcement is made of the
engagement of Miss Pauline T.
Boulse, daughter of Mrs. Rose
Boulse of Pueblo, Colo., and Airman First Class Earl E. Lugten,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Pester Lugten
of 296 West 19th St.

Id-Air

Crash

B-50s

Overisel

525 Attend

The Rt. Rev. Henry Knox Sher-

-

the Episco-

pol Church in this country, will
be the consecrator. Co-consecrators will be foe Rt Rev. Harold
Bowen, bishop of Colorado, and
Bishop Whittemore.
The bishop-electwill be presented by the Rt. Rev. Winifred Ziegler, retired bishop of Wyoming,
and the Rt. Rev. Charles Larrabee
Street, Suffragan bishop of Chicago. The sermon will be delivered

by

a

cration, enshrined in
choral
celebration of the Holy Eucharist
at which foe presidingbishop will
be celebrant,is to begin at 10 am.
Among foe acolytesserving will

be Veme C Hohl and Lambert
Van Dis of HoUand. They will be
in the colorfulprocessionof cruci-

fers, torch-bearers,*flag-bearers,
choristers,diocesan and state officials including Gov. G. Mennen
Williams who is a warden of St.
Paul's Cathedral in Detroit,representatives erf the Church of Eng.
land in Canada, seminarians, dioceoan clergy, Benedictine monks
and participating bishops.
The service will be broadcast
from Grand Rapids.
After foe consecration,a krnch- ,
eon honoringthe new bishop and V
Mrs. McNeil will be served in the
ballroom of the Pantlind Hotel at
1 pm. A reception will follow in

.

June.
rill, presidingbishop of

That earned them a chance to buddy who is now an Eagle
the finals, where the Scout. His name is Dave Vande
Survives
winner was to be awarded a per- Vusse, who moved from Holland
formance on a national television to New Jersey last year.
The actual Jamboree concludes
show. The Holland group finished
sixth in this competition, which Thufsday, but still more advenwas held- Saturday. Medals were, tures lie befoif the local boys.
awarded, to the local Scouts for Many side tours are planned on
their performanceSaturdaynight foe way home and they’ll be kept
Appears in Court
On the way to the Jamboree,the busy every minute.
OSAND HAVEN (Special)
local Scouts, who are accompanied
by Scoutmaster Al Walters and / The rockets carried by an all- Thomas Lee Delvin, 31, Grand
Field ExecutiveJudson G. Leon- weatherer interceptor have des- Rapids, appeared before Justice
ard of Holland, witnessed such tructive power approximately
Frederick J. Workman Tuesday
sights as Grand Canyon and the equal to 18 75-mm cannon projectiles.
afternoonIn responseto a sumGriffith Observatoryin Los Anmons issued him by State Police
geles.
On
a
dear
day,
both
the
AtJuly 14 charging him with driving
On Thursday, the Scouts from
lantic and Pacific oceans can be while his operator’s license was
the Grand Valley Council visited
seen from the summit of Irazu, a revoked, in Coopersville. Delvin
the Northrop Aviation plant, the
mountain in Costa Rica.
was sentenced to pay $15 fine,
University of Southern Canlifor$4:50 costa and serve two days in
nia, RKO Movie Ranch, and the
Lynchingsin the United States the county jail. Delvin’s license
Lockheed Jet plant.
totaled 115 in 1900. In 1951 there was revoked about a year ago afThe other plane with Schutt an automobile in Grand Haven Opening day for foe Jamboree was only one.
ter he figured in an accident.
cord keeping and many other subaboard, was flying Wind. It re- May 30. His probation out of the
jects.
Vande Water explained that the turned to Davis-MonthanAir Ottawa County Court will run
above services plus any other in- Force base near Tucson, reported- concurrently with one out of Cass
County, where he was also given
formation requests would be avail- ly sustaininglittledamage.
Four of foe five who parachut- two years probation on a aimilar
able in his office.
ted were in the base hospital at offense foe same night
Williams suffering only minor injuries. The fifth received fatal in
juries when the hurtling plane
struck him or his parachute on
foe way down, officials said.
A Joint meeting of the Women's
The others rode foe crippled
Missionary society and the miscraft to their deaths.
sion drcle of the Reformed church
Schutt’s plane, the 'Thunder- The annual picnic of foe H. J.
was held last Wednesday afterbird,” had been on a mission since Heinz Co. was held Saturday at
noon. Miss -Dena Beltmen,presi3 a.m. on the day of foe crash. The Tunnel Park. Five-hundred and
dent of the Women's Missionary
mid-air collision occurred at noon twenty-five attended the noon
society,presided at the business
and foe other plane struck foe lunch and participatedin foe
meeting. Devotions were in charge
tail section of the plane with games held during the afternoon.
of Mrs. Ben Maatman. A duet
Schutt aboard.
Keith Conklin was foe Mystery
"The Shepherd of Love” was surg
Schutt has been In the service Man and was identifiedby Louis
by Mrs. Lester Kleinhekseland
for the kst 10 years, starting in Stankey, Emma Heyboer guessed
Lorraine Bolka. They were ac- foe infantry and working Ws way
the identify of the Mystery Wocompanied by Mrs. Wayne Folthrough the ranks as an Air Force man, Alberta Vanden Bosch. •
kert. Mias Jean Nienhuis, missioncadet and later as a commissioned In the guessing contest, Mrs.
PAINT ary from China was the speaker.
officer. He serves as a bombardier- Arthur Nykamp was the winner,
Lumlnall . Enterprise.. Ford
A social hour followed and re- navigator
aboard the big B-50.
with James Mulder and William
Low Lustre Houae Paint*
freshmentswere served by Mrs.
Fresh Dally— Two Locations
He waa on a mass flight of B- Pigeon as runners-up. Keith ConkGns Peters, Mtae Sena Veldhuis, 50*8 from Japan to Washington, lin and Gerlof Holwerda, and W.
Color House
Roel’s Produce
Mrs. Edward Kooiker, Mrs. Dan D. C. as part of a big air show
VAN GRONPELLE
Neff and Dart Hoobler were winKleinheksel, Mrs. James Hulsman
8th and Pin* 31st and Michigan
152
J-aat
8th
Phon#
7372
a couple of yfears ago. The group ners In the horseshoe pitching conHolland, Michigan
and Mra. Ben Maatman.
completed foe flight in less than test.
.
—
The girls League of the Reform30 hours for a new record and Children’s events were won by A year-round fireproofhotel In
ed Church, held a wiener roast at stopped only once at Anchorage,
Ron Postma, Joyce Stewart and
Ctotnls - Veltman, Inc.
Gifts
Ottawa beach last week Wed- Alaska, for refueling. •
Western Michigan’s VacationBarbara Jean Lemmen, spoon
nesday evening. Dorothy Beltman
700
Michigan
Ave.
land.
A
Truly
Modern
Hotel.
Major Schutt is married to the race; Ruth Van Huis, Sharon Rotand Ltona Harmsen were in
fonner Loretta Diana Combs of man and Donna Jean Postma, botFRIGIDAIREAPPLIANCES
170 Room*.
charge.
Arizona. He recently completeda tle filling; LeRoy and Martin De
Frozen Food Lockera
HOUSEWARES
It was announced to the Chrisfour-monthtour of duty in North Ridder and William Voss, squirrel RELAX IN THE BIER KELDER.
HARDWARE
tian Reformed congregation SunPHONE
2660
and
2481
Africa. He was graduated from tail; Beverly Dykens, Karen Van
day that their pastor the Rev.
AIR
CONDITIONED
COMFORT
Holland High School in 1942.
Huis, Ruth Eding, Virginia PalmHardware
Henry Verduin receiveda call
bos, Hazel Rotman and Alaine
IS E. 8TH
PHONE 9586
from Peoria, Iowa. Rev. and Mrs.
Schrotenboer, girls backward roce.
Cat In The Dutch Grllla
Verduin left Friday for Peoria and
In foe double stand-up race,
are spending the week-end with
fn/oy Yourself At The
Earnest Stankey,Jerry White,
their daughter and family, Mr.
Herb Vander Ploeg, Wayne Postsad Mrs. Marvin Beelen.
WARM FRIEND
ma, Robert Rotman and Ron
Bulk or Bottled
Several patents attended the
Conklin
were
winners.
Carol
DykNIE8 HARDWARE CO.
program of the daily vacation In Cycle
ens, Barb GemmiU, Shirley Ann
Phone 3316 - 6-8833 _ 14561
Bible school in the Bentheim Reand Helen May Eding, Aleda Hartformed church last week Friday
ZEELAND (Special)
Cpl. gerink and Marcia Klein were vicevening. Mrs. Henry Folkert, Mrs. Charles Aardema, 22, is recovering
torious in foe sack race.
Julius Essink, Mrs. Wallace Klein, from injuries received in a motorG.E. Electrical Appliances
The boot contest was won by
Mrs. Glenn Rigterinkand Dora cycle accident last week near
Bottled Gas Service
Dale Conklin, and Bob and MerLA GW’S
Beltman served as teacher from Pearisburg, Va., according to his
Service On All Appliances
ries De Ridder, white Donna Heythe local Reformed church.
All Types of Electric Wiring
parents,Mr. and Mrs. O. Aardema boer, Gloria Mulder and Helen
Two men from here who are hi of 226 North Jefferson,Zeeland.
Dykema were winners in foe
ESSENBURG ELECTRIC CO.
the aimed services received proCpl. Aardema is In foe Pearis- Peanut tossing event
60 West 8th
Phone 4811
motions. Harvard J. Hoekje is now burg hospital at present, but his
In a game of poison circle, Ken
classifiedas Corporal and Allen parents said he would be moved
White, John Kronemeyer and Glen
Voorhorst as private first class. to the nearest Army hospital as
Windemuller and Wayne EllenThe Boerman family reunion soon as possible.
bach were winners.
Was held in the community hall
On his way home for a 17-day
A baseball game played later In
18 OUR BUSINESS
last week Saturday.
leave from Fort Bragg, N. C., Cpl. the afternoon between the single
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ohbnan, Aardema’s cycle left foe road and
l»4 liver Phone yj /Tl
and the married men was won by
Lyle and Mary were Sunday eveLet us help you
went out of control in the loose foe bachelors, 4-3.
Ea)ey Mary Aaae at Hie Hammond
ning supper guests of Mr. and gravel. Although he receiveda
Photo Finishing
Freeda Van Kampen, Dorothy
Organ
12 to 2 and 5:30 to S
McBride
- Crawford Agency
Mrs. Alfred Gemmen and Larry. broken rib and a bruised kidney, Gilbert and Betty Heyboer disQuality — Fait Service
Open 5:30 a.m. till midnight
Mr, and Mrs. Gerrit Klingenberg
he drove 25 miles before stopping played foe best balance in the
AIR CONDITIONED
DU SAAR PHOTO
of Holland and Mr. and Mrs. for examination.
balance race, while Mr. and Mrs.
•nd GIFT SHOP
Henry Goodyke of Borcuk) were
Full Line Of
The Aardemas returneda cou- Cieorge Inman, Mr. and Mrs. Herb
Sunday evening guests of Mr. ple of days ago from the Pearis- White and Mr. and Mrs. Ray SteAcross from Warm Friend Tav.
Fishing Equipment
Mid Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen.
burg Hospital.Cpl. Aardema was wart were winners in the passing
For 19 Years
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Brink were
parade.
graduated from Holland Christian
kst week Friday evening visitors
Prizes were awarded to Anna
High School in 1949.
«f Mr. and Mrs. John Hartborn of
Kiekover, Lawrence Sale, George
W Eut 8th Strett
Holland.
Deters, Rike Bontekoe, Cris PostSTUDIO and PHOTO JUPPLY
SANDWICH
and
SODA
BAR
The Rev. and Mrs. Harvey Hoff- Judge Sets July 28
ma, Aline Gorman, H. M. White,
7 West 8th 8L __________ Holland
man, Karen and Buddy, of HackHamburgers, Bar-B-G’s
Josie Yeary, Emma Heyboer, Alvin
For Disposal of Case
Portraitsand Camera*
ensack, New Jersey are spending
Ice Cold Drlnki, Thick Malt*
Boeve, Chet Kronemeyer, Alberta
Films
Books
DEVELOPING
and PRINTING
part of their vacation with Rev.
Our Specialty
Vanden Bosch, Rena Jordan, Ed
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Hoffman’s mother, Mrs. H. J.
Schierbeck,
Dave
LubWn,
Norman
On
US
81
across
from
Junior
High
Judge Raymond L. Smith has set
Hoffman.
Tuesday, July 28, at 10 a.m. for Taylor, John Bouwman, C. B. McMr. and Mrs. John Voorhorst
Cormick, D. Al White, Tiebe HibBOOK STORE
and Mrs. Gerald Kleinheksel en- the time of disposing of the negli- ma, and John Korstanje.
gent homicide charge against AlRUSS'
4S EAST 8TH STREET
joyed ' a few days pleasure' trip
bert Molenkamp, 22, route 1, West
through Northern Michigan.
try out in

Dioctsan Convention on March
He succeeds the Rt Rev. Lewis
Bliss Whittemore,who retired in
19.

mmBk

Bishop

of

the ballroom. Bishop-Electand
Mrs. McNeil have two sons, Don,
17, and John, 6. They moved Saturday from Sault Ste. Marie to
Grand Rapids.

the Rt. Rev. Herman Von Raalte Team Wins

Riddle Page, bishop of NorthThe Van Raalte school playern Michigan. Litanist will ground softball team won the city
be the Rt. Rev. Richard S. Emrich,
bishop of Michigan; the Epistoler, recreation playground championthe Rt. Rev. William W. Horstlck, ship playoff, defeating Lincoln
bishop of Eau Claire; the Gospel- school center 12-7 Tuesday mornler, foe Rt. Rev. Nelson M. Buring at Van Tongeren field.
roughs, bishop of Ohio. Among
The winners jumped to a fourthe readers of testimonals will be
the Rt. Rev. Donald H. V: Hallock, run lead in the first inning, and
bishop of Milwaukee.,:
iced the game with four more in*"
Consecrationceremonieswill
the third. Ronald Maat and Roger
begin with a celebration of the
Holy Eucharist at the cathedral at Mulder worked for Van Raalte.
The losers went through three
7:30 a.m., with the Rev. William
Warner, rector of Grace Church, pitchers,Wolters, Dykstra and De
Holland as celebrant. The conse- Vries, with Edwin Kraal catching.

C

Heinz

Annual Picnic

Hotels

iOtvwt

JjamL

Javatot

Miscellaneous
WALLPAPER
Th#

Food

-PRODUCE

REAL ESTATE
Homes

!

GIFTS

Teerman

.

Farm*

Ryprna’;
SHELL
SERVICE

. Lota . Reaorta

ISAAC .OUW
REALTY CO., Ltd.

Mkt

8t

Auto Service

Realtors

29

W. 8th

8L

Phone 2364

Cor.

SlKVICt

BUY THRU A REALTOR
With Confidence and Sava Tim#

•

Holland Board

'

ot

IS

UM1 A

15th

OUR BUSINESS

FIRESTONE TIRES
BATTERIES & ACC.
Holland’s Only Shell Station

Realtors

•

ST.

MEERG’S

RUSSELL A. KLAASEN

Sokber Injured

Real Estate A Inturance

We Sell The Earth
and Insure Your Buildings

Accident

and Contents.

SI West

8tb

Phone 3566

STANDARD SERVICE
Greasing — Washing — Polishing
Atlas Tires and Batteries
1«th and

River

Phone 9121

—

Restaurants

8t

DE R00 REALTY

CO.

RELIABLE^ SERVICE
— Lake — Farm Properties
Home — Cottages — Lots

City

194 'iver at

8th

Chrysler

•

Plymoulh

T

SALES and SERVICE
Complete One-Stop Service
*4 Hour Wrecker Service

Phone 4755

Dry Cleaning

INSURANCE

Photo Supply

NAAN M0T0N SALES

KODAKS

Drive-Ins

.

MAIN AUTO SUPPLY

HAD’S

26 W. 9th

(LEAN ECS

HERFST

School Friends' Club

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weaver and
family of Borculo were Sunday Molenkamp was found guilty by
Has Annual Meeting
evening visitorsof Mr. and Mrs. a Circuit Court jury July 7. The
charge
resulted
from
a
fatal
acciJustin Brink.
The School Friends’ Club held
Mr. and Mrs. George Reimink dent in Grand Haven the early its annual summer meeting Wedmorning
of
May
17
when
18-year^
of Hamilton and Mr. and Mn.
nesday with a luncheon at foe ,EtAlbert Kaper of Holland were old Bette Mae Martin, only child
en House after which the group
Sunday supper guests of Mr. and of Mrs. Daniel Martin, 539 Monroe
went to foe home of Mrs. Albert
St.,
was
killed
while
a
passenger
Mrs. Donald Kaper and family.
Winstrom and Miss Clara McClelMr. and Mrs. Alfred Gemmen in a car driven by Gordon Thomplan of South Shore Dr.
cars collided at an
and Larry attended the Meideraa son.
Officer* for the coming year
family reunion at John Ball park intersection.The car driven by
Molenkamp was owned by Clinton were elected as follows: For
kst week Thursday evening.
HoUand, Miss Rena Bylsma, chair
The Schrotenboer family re- Lamerson,route 1, West Olive.
man, and Miss Blanche Cathcart,
union was held in the community
secretary and treasurer; for
hall kst week Thursday.This is
Grand Haven Increases
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Zisra Jewett,
one of the largest reunions in this
president,and Mrs. Gertrude Stu-

The

area, and has been held each year Hospital Room Rates
since 1930. Sports events,contests
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -i
and a program were given.
motion to increase the cost o
The Overiselfire department Municipal Hospital rooms $1 per
was called to the farm of Edward day was approved by City Coun
Miskotten in Hamilton early Mon cil Monday night. The* new rates
day morning when fire destroyed Will go into effect Aug. 1.
a chicken coop.
Rates for rooms will be: Ward,
110.50; semi-private, $1250, and
A log barker able to debark 1,500 private, $16.
tegs a day has been designed by
At the meeting it was pointed
•own- Xdlerbach and Westing out in foe recommendationof foe
tasers. An airplanepilots Hospital Board that Grand Haven’s rates will be in line with
Metric motors which revo^Jffoe those charged by Hackley Hospital at Muskegon, Blodgett Hospital at Grand Rapids and HoUand

SANDWICH SHOP
EAST LIMITS HOLLAND
ALL STEAK

HAMBURGERS

^

A Convenient and Friendly
place to do your banking.

DUTCH MAID
8 Bfocka 8. of 32nd on US SI
Featuring: Chicken
Hot Sandwich**. Thick
Waited* . Sea Food* A Frlaa
Home Mad* Plea

Jewelers

art, secretary-treasurer.
After foe business meeting Mra.
John Dykema gave a talk on Alaska and showed colored sUdes
which she had taken while in Alaska a year ago.
Thirty member* were present
from Holland, Grand Rapids, Muskegon, Lansing, Coloma and Chicago.

The wife

of

month

later.

i

JTourltt - Traveler

INFORMATION
HEADQUARTERS

of

USED CARS

CHAMBER off
COMMERCE

8th

Drugs - Cosmetics
VISIT

Holland

64 Eaat 8th

over
quarter of century
• W. 8th Phone 450$ Holland

FRENCH
PASTRY SHOPPE
5$ Eaat 8th

Si

Phone 2542

Complete Selection of Toye
in Seaaon the Year ’Round
Hobby Suppllaa — Sptg. Good*
Flah Taokl* Baby Furnlahlnga

DRUGS-TOILETRIES

De Nooyer Chevrolet, Inc/*
NINTH AT RIVER PHONE 2381

4 Reglatered Pharmaclate

Hanson's Drug Store
Raxall Agency
Phon* 8106
20 Weat 8th

Drugs and Cosmetics

GENERAL TIRES
TIRES ARE

OUR BUSINESS

ORDER

IT

50 Weet

SHi

N

Shop
Phone 3109

YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY

Modtl Drug Store
W*

give SAH Stamp*

Corner Stb-ftivar Phone 4707

Holland Association
off Insurance Agents

Bids You'Wtlcom#

264 River Ava.

PHONE

3 1

SI

FOR SPACE

While on your vacation.

78

SALES and SERVICl

Bill's Tire

Holland Evening Sentinel

-

.

24 Hour Wrecker Service

SWEET ROLLS

Th.

Air

Ph. 4714

Rob#t.

CAKES and PIES

Water Temperature

72

8L

PASTRIES

LAKE MICHIGAN
.

Michigan Avi. Ph. 7225

CHEVROLET

Bunts's Pharmacy

READ

JEWELRY
Dependable Jawalara for

rmi

BEACH TOYS
OUR FOUNTAIN

Reliable Cycle Shop

Phone 2379

21 Watt

UNITED
MOTOR SALES-

Drugs

DELICIOUS

Toys

HOLUND

AT YOUR SERVICE'

William Henry

Harrison, ninth President of foe
United States, never occupied foe
White Houae or served as First
Lady. She was ill at the time of
Harrison’s inaugural and died one

Depoalte Inaured to S10,000

Fin* Selection

Ph. 2465 • College at 6th

FOR

Peoples Stale Bank

•

SALES and SERVICE

THE HOUSE OF SERVICE*

Bakery

Olive.

Phone 7242

HUDSON
WILLYS

KAISEH

—

-

St

IN

THIS DIRECTORY

TODAY

'

rr

*

V'

Simon Borr, Arnold W. Hertd,
Holland Insurance Agency,
Russell A. Klaasen, Benjamin Lemmen,
LievenseAgency, T. H. Morsilje,
McBride-CrawfprdAgency,
John Vinkemulder,
Visscher-BrooksInsuranceAgency
Wolbrink Insurance Agency

